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fihrtij g«?aitm«nt
“FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT.”

BX V. ». IKOMAS,

Once, bwiie the Rl»er of Tear#, 
In the valley of Sorrow, dark and low. 

Sat I, counting the weary years— 
The wasted yean of a nameless woo.

Doubts and fears, an ill-omened brood.
Hovered above and around my head, 

And the shadows that darkened the Bolihtb,
Were the shadows of hopes that had long been dead.

X sat and mused in the deepened gloom, 
On man’s unchangeable destiny;

A sigh, a struggle, the voiceless tomb,-
Aiid then an unsonsoious eternity;

This world, a vista dread, dark and cold ;
Our life, a drama of tragic woe, 

Whoso scenic splendors awhile unfold, 
Then the curtain drops in the grave below.

I tat while the hours went on their way— 
Hethought tho moments were strangely fet-

I saw not the lights on the hills of day;
I heard not the footfall of angel feet;

I knew not that bending above me there. 
Were guardian spirits with luminous eyes;

I knew not the odors tbat filled tho air, 
Were wafted from gardens in Paradise.

She cicuds are parted, I’m happy now, 
I know that the realm of the soul is real;

That the presence baptizing the heart and brow,
Is part of the life we see sod fee!;

The valley of Borrow grows sweetly bright;
Sse sunshine sleeps on the tide of Tears, 

fur I knew, as I stand in the higher light, 
That knowledge wag hern uf my doubts and f;m.

I nir.se cnee mere, on the self game spot, 
Where once I conntel my namelw woes;

-Tha valleys are bright with forget-me-not;
The slopes are fragrant with myrtle and zese, 

And spirits are now my companions there, 
The mystery of life I can Understand,

And I bless the light that Is every where 
Revealing the love of the Angel Land.

WOMAN’S BRAINS.
Its Comparative Size, Weight »d Fineness.

Dr. Laycock, in an article in Appleton's 
Journal, bases woman’s presumed mental infer
iority to man on her smaller brain, stating the 
ratio of the male to the female brain to he as 100 
to 90. To the objection to this view that her 
brain is smaller because her whole body is so, 
and that she has a brain proportionally as large 
with her bulk as man, the Dr. replies thus : 
“ This difference” (in the weight of the male and 
female brains) “has been attributed to the lower 
stature of woman; but observations carefully 
collected by my friend, Dr Thurnam, show that ■ 
the explanation is not admissible. On the con
trary, while the stature of woman is only eight 
per cent, less than that of man, the weight of 
the brain is ten per cent, less.” The Italics are 
ours. We think the Dr. has made a mistake 
here. If this question of female mental inferior
ity is to be decided by weight or quantity, we 
must adhere strictly to this accepted test (weight 
or quantity ), ano not confuse ourselves with 
something extraneous—as height, which, al
though it resembles them, is not identical and 
does not affect the problem. The question is, 
is Woman’s brain, compared with man’s brain, 
less in W’eight relatively than her body compar
ed with his body? Mere height, of course, no 
more affects this than mere breadth or obesity, 
Two persons may be of different heights, and 
yet their weight beJde»tM-the actual quan
tity of body to bfehnpplied by brain the same. 
S. C. Goodrich, in Vol. XVII. of his Cabinet 
Libary,'entitled “The World and its Inhabitan
ts,?* furnishes us with some statistical tables of 
the variations of size, etc, of human beings. Gn 
the " weight of man” the author states; “ The 
maximum weight (140 lbs.) of the male is attain
ed at the age of 40, that of the female (nearly 
124 lbs.) is not attained till fifty; from which 
ages they decline ofterward, the male to 127 lbs., 
the female to109 lbs Now, taking these max
imum weights ofthe body of the two sexes, they 
stand thus;

. HManMSlte: vemulMlte. :: ICO;98.57. 
Compare Dr. Laycock’s brain ratio:

• Man’* brain : woimk’*:: 100 90.

Here, then, by even this physical test, woman is 
shown to be relatively larger brained than man, 
instead of smaller brained; fol, while her whole 
body weighs 113 7 per .cent less than that of 
man, her brain weighs only 10 percent less—a 
gain in favor ofher brain over his Wain of 13 7 
per cent If we take the average minimum bod
ily weights preponderance of tee female, is Mill 
greater, being nearly 4 per cent over man’s brain. 
This, however, can hardly establish the mental 
superiority of Woman over man, any more than 
Dr. Laycock’s calculations based on height can 
establish' her inferiority. There is; in feet, no 
reTIabntty to’ be placed on the relative intelli
gence of the.texes, founded on any such corpor
eal and gross teste as.tbese; And, indeed, with 
all who believe that the mW belongs to an 
indWHat Spirit, Instead of being the. mere re- 
sult of so' mch'matenal aS forms the body, nb 
reliance wili, be placed In these, accidental Sad 
material teste, , „ ', 1 >

This theory of the OpponCrit^ of woman’s In
tellectual equality with few, of brain weight, is 
simply materialism; and out protested Whouox 
disputants oughtto tmember’jt'.1 If they M 
on adopting it; they should JiM'M hqwCyfer 
stoutly they may o«.mM®W,»)nMW 
connecttons,' they advocate ft Wit; But thi* 
snare ..of materialism is a treacherous ,fe]Jaev. 
Suppose we dissolve st-meteWgttlt'W'ihfter/

and then evaporate it in the sun. When the 
crystals of dry salt are formed again, is it cor
rect to say that these crystals originate the salty 
principle, that the salty properties are the mere 
result ofthe organization of the crystals; or on 
the other hand, that the salty principle formed 
the organization ? There can be no doubt the 
latter is the.correct view.' Then the principle of 
life forms thebrain and bodily construction—not 
the latter the principle of life. And how much 
closer the thinking principle is to this myster
ious prinicple of life in its nature (if, indeed, the 
life principle be not included in it, as a foetus in 
its parent) than it is to the result of that life 
principle's operations, the organized body, we 
must all see. To regard the substance and size 
of the brain as the origin and measure of intel-
leet is an error, on abstract principles. And, if 
we turn to biographical records, we find this 
truth taught there. Mind, the world over, is not 
necessarily dependent on size or quantity of sub- ouUt* w mu iuwiuiu.K^. itupmeuu was tv 
stance even of the brain, but on the indwelling I very slim in early life as to be well-nigb lost in 
spirit. If we can safely predicate anything on | his boots and uniform. Byron was no taller, 
the substanceofthe brain, then it is on its qual- ’ ' ..
ity, rather than its quantity—its peculiar struct
ural adaptability of tissue and fiber, slightly 
varying in fineness with individuals, for develop
ing anil sustaining thought. Indeed, some scien
tists, often classed among materialists, do not
deny the existence of a spirit inhabit ing the body, 
and constituting the real source of intellect, as"a 
iKeessarycoitelusionixom. physical investigations 
into the brain; but they only say that, us this 
spirit is in its nature intangible and inaccessible, 
any attempt to experiment upon it will be illus
ory and vain. Thus they simply ignore the 
spirit in their experiments, without denying 
necessarily its existence; aud confine themselves 
in their investigations to the body, which they 
can reach. When tlieiefore, speaking from a 
bodily or physical stand-point, they say that 
greater size of brain corresponds with greater 
mental power, they simply mean greater phys- 
ieal adaptability to mental operations; tbat so tar 
as the brain as a vehicle can modify and convey 
thought, the larger brain is better fitted for this 
secondary purpose. But how many of our tyros 
in physical science, and how many even of such 
rapid’readers as Rev. Mr. Fulton and Dr. Bush
nell, see these discriminations ? So, even if it 
should be demonstrated that woman has rela
tively a smaller brain than man—and that, as a 
consequence, her mental powers were (other 
things being equal) impeded—it would not prove 
by any means that she had not an immortal 
spirit, behind these accidentals of brain appar
atus, fully equal in its powers to man’s and des
tined for as high a future career, in the eternal 
ages of the Creator. .

Allow me to present your readers with a few 
speculations, which, if deemed fanciful, are, as 
speculations, at least as good as the grosser spec
ulations ofthe brain-weight materialists. We 
have seen that mental power seems from the re
cords of history to accompany a certain quality 
ot the brain tissue, rather than the quantity of 
the brain. This quality is its fineness. As 
thought is confessedly subtle, there is a natural 
congruity between it and fineness in its vehicle 
of action, which does not exist to the same extent 
between it and a coarser material. Woman is 
built of finer and more delicate fiber than man ; 
and is thus, physically speaking, better adapted 
naturally to the subtle movements and play ot 
thought, to “ the flow ofsoul.” She has less im
pediments to. overcome in the way of useless 
material; and, therefore, she. can afford to do 
the same amount of thinking with a less quan
tity of brain. Indeed if the ultimate facts of our 
construction were thoroughly understood, it 
would probably appear that this apparent defi
ciency of woman is really strength ; that the 
reason why her brain is smaller than man’s ia 
because it is finer—not because it is wanting in 
anything essential to mind but simply free from 
much that clogs up the avenues ot thought, 
which has been eliminated from her brain but 
not from his. This is the reason why her intu
itions are so numerous and rapid in comparison 
with those of man. This is also the reason why 
men who approach woman in her nature—that 
is, share with her in good measure in this supe
rior fineness of brain structure—are found to be 
nobler, truer, better, and clearer-sighted. Most 
great geniuses have occupied a sort of middle 
ground in characteristics of mind and physical 
construction between the male and female. 
Shelley, fortnstance, was so fragile and woman
ly in size and appearance as sometimes to be 
mistaken for a girl. So'it is, too, in the inter
course of the sexes. Men become keener-sight
ed, better thinkers, and purer-minded the more 
they associate with woman and Imbibe her spirit, 
and feel that spirit enter their brains and grad
ually reconstruct it, particle by particle, in the

ing her type—what we call ip ordinary language 
refinement—is to cast off more snd mote of the 
coarser, intractible, and obstructing grains ot 
molecules of the brain, with Which man’s head 
in a state of savagery and barbarism is filled, 
and thus to leave it eliminated, of this useless 
surplus, which added only to its gross weight, 
but not to its electric rapidity or force. And 
this again throws light on tlte rationale of the 
modes of thinking that distinguish the tWo sexes. 
Man .thinks slower, woman faster; manpauses 
and indulges, by a bias Whum he seldom/can 
overcome, in the intermediate,stages of ratioc
ination; woman sees at a glance by the gentas 
of Intuition. This is OWlngtothecharntfng 
smoothness and unobstructedness of her brain 
structure. -There is less friction to be overcome 
in >& processes of thought. : The differ
ence in The brains ofthe sexesi^to say, one 
6f<jtf<w -•man’ate distilled, w.dman sabuHe-dH- 
hTted j^omanh possesses a higher Mrf W 
et, so to' Bay/ Wblch no doubt accoiifitir for het 
greater

s^rnefftaiy-artfi 
maecuHnerbrafrt,

ttortti||iMii 
foreign matter

hardly any of this lingers in the divinely ethe- | chants, etc., then weight of brains has nothing I 
realized brain of woman. i„.i,.u i:t>u,» ,,. „!<i. 1i.„™..HA«„i:,.i„ii,.^ f

As barbarous ideas retain their hold on men, 
they evince a tendency to exalt matter over 
mind, the body over the spirit, the bulky over 
the fine, the coarse over the delicate. Magni
tude always has exerted a sort of^nperstitious 
spell over men’s souls Muscular Christianity 
has still its votaries; and the discussion of this
woman’s question has disclosed the cognate fact 
that muscular intellectuality has devotees well- 
nigh without number. Miller in his *’ Headship 
of Christ,” says: “ It is curious to remark how 
unwilling people generally are to believe that a 
person by much too short for a grenadier may 
yet be a great man. It Is also curious to note 
the delight which Mature seems to take in iter
ating and reiterating the fact that a very large 
proportion of the intellects of the age just pass
ed was lodged principally with men who fell 
short of the medium, size. Napoleon was so

Lord Jeffrey was not so tall; and Campbell and 
Moore were still shorter than Jeffrey, and Wil
berforce was a less man than any of them. The 
same remark has been made of the great minds
of England who flourished about the middle of 
the 17th century.” Milton was another remark
able instance of the extremely small men whom 
he mentions.

Size of brain probably increases mental ener
gy in one way (and this, we guess, is ail it does) 
—it adds momentum or mechanical weight pow
er. It is this which impels men to be domineer
ing, stormy, headstrong, and gives birthto un
reasoning and obstinate prejudices. All those 
qualities of tne mind that are akin to brute force 
and dead weight (and they are easily discern
ible] spring, from this source, Enlivening su
perciliousness (the universal mark of a fool— 
that is, of a man ink, really weak in the essence
of thought) also k generally seen in connection 
with mere brain weight when unattended by a
noble and sagacious spirit How merely large ™n ^r 1° \ ^^ uno ^ ; ^t tn zee Jews, the Sadducees denied but the I.sarspf;,brains, when they have nothing better to direct 
them, usually act in their self complacency of 
pretentious superiority was more than once ex
emplified in the career :>f Napoleon. Men of 
muscle and masculinity (as it is termed by its 
worshipers) of mind otten derived a conceited 
triumph from the reofniinishneis'iit rue Emporor. 
The petit corporal disgusted the sturdy and sto
lid Englishmen's notions of manly strength of 
thought and propriety. They arrayed their un
ruffled stagnation of great ideas (a stagnation 
out of which great ideas could not arise) as a 
breakwater against his seemingly- unreasoning 
intuitions.

It was a supercilious custom of an English 
ambassador to pity the Emporer’s excitability 
and sneer at his. nervousness and femininity. 
Too heavy and muscular, in body and Main, 
ever to be disturbed; self-poised, because no 
mighty intellectual storms ever shook them; 
mindful of the trivialities of etiquette; observ
ing correctly with plodding vision the seconda
ry range of subjects that formed the limits of 
their powers—these excellent mediocrities pre
sumed to look down from their superior mascu
line heights on the master mind of Europe and 
to charge him with folly. This is the way your 
good, stupid, short-sighted, heavy minds—your 
would-be masculine minds par excellence—look 
at things finer, rarer, subtler, and withal strong
er than themselves, whose reach of vision and 
depth of thought they can never understand. 
No; such intellects as Bonaparte’s are not 
manly, not masculine, not granitic, not the true 
type of mind. They are feminine. Be it so. 
Napoleon will be rhe female genius. Welling
ton, the Iron Duke, the idol of the votaries of 
music, will be the male intellect. There is, we 
will notf deny, this general sexual difference of 
type between them. And this distinction will 
be found often to hold good with others. The 
nearer a man’s mind approximates to a woman’s 
in. its fiber and finish, its intensity, delicacy and 
intuitions, the more he is a genius; the further 
he recedes from her, the less genius, but (if he 
have mental strength at all) the more talent. 
The sex, then, of genius is female; that of talent 
male, • . -

' Well, this kind of avoirdupois measurement 
used by the English mediocrities with regard 
to Napoleon is precisely what the same class of 
men, educated and unlearned, are adopting in 
their estimate of woman in their opposition to 
her claims of natural equality with man. There 
are plenty of men, not remarkable for brilliancy 
or any mental gift, who carry brains as large as 
those of Byron, Milton, Voltaire, or Campell 
Some of the stupidest dolts we have ever met 
had large frontal developments. Many of us 
can recall some “splended cranial” example, 
and hearing: “ What a fine head! That man 
must have a capacious brain.” - Yes, capacious 
for emptiness,-as we afterward discovered. Had 
any of the great geniuses of our race—from 
Homer. to Bryant, Socrates to Herschel, Ata 
ander to Napoleon, Herodotus toPrescott, brains 
So much larger than those of the ordinary run 
of intelligent men as to create as wide a dispar
ity as is claimed by the bitter opponents of 
female intellect to exist between the brains of 
the two sexes ? Did the brains of these mighty 
minds—dothebrains, aS a rule, of our talented 
men who pass into history—bear any such 
proportions to those of the rank and file of otic 
intelligent merchants, lawyer^ And . clergymen) 
as 100 to 90? This isithe test question of brain 
weight as a source of mental power. If they 
did not, then,- as there Is a far greater difference 
between their respective mental endowments 
than there wbetween those of these clergymen, 
etc., and women, It shows that a difference in 
weight of 10 per cent, between the brains of the 
ftiri’aft not and does not represent mental 
difftfenee, Shakespeare's and Milton’s minds 
W tasfly gtWite?1tlia» those of the majority 
3fsifcled;ttttf M( if -the.,poets?, brains 
Wl|w abcftftdnii fir Mth lta#<- our ker-

1 or but little to do with the question of intellect, t 
Who of us (to bring the ease home to ourselves), 
does not esteem a gigantic mind like Milton’s, 
infinitely mdre highly than any talented man of 
our acquaintance or reading? But when did
we ever esteem this talented man of our ac
quaintance as infinitely higher than our edu
cated female friends ? The discrimination of 
estimation is as slight as between the talented 
man and the woman; immense as between the 
talented mail and Milton. Once in awhile, too, 
we think the woman’s mind is superior to the 
talented man’s. j

Let us hear no more, then, of those inhuman i 
insults of hard arrogance and self-conceit, which ‘ 
say to woman : “You are a female, therefore | 
are a slave; you are smaller in size and brain, 
therefore are a child or *a fool." A better and 
wiser intellect will take her by the hand and 
reverence her peculiar nature and powers, fail
ing not to remember that it is to her feminine * 
tinge and bias that those of the male sex who 
have ascended the glorious heights of genius 
owed their power—their mother’s ineffaceable
impress stamped upon and inspiring 
minds.—J. Y, Independent.

their

SPIRITUALISM. ' ■ |

We clip the following candid lecture, reported l 
by W. J. Patterson, from the Okaw, Ill, Repub- I 
liean, as one of the signs of progressive times: ‘

Mr. Boleig lectured on the subject of Spiritual I 
Philosophy, at the Court House, on Monday I 
evening—a subject quite new to those who were f 
in attendance. * If the lecturer did not succeed 
in persuading hh auditors to believe ir. bus doc
trines, he at least arrested their attention. He i 
claims that Spiritualism is not new, aud we ; 
must admit th# the belief in the existence, vkl- j
tations and appearances of spirits has been com
mon alike to Christians and Pagans; and ofthe

believed in the existence of spirits (Acts 2”)
If we eliminate the materialism with which 

Greek, Roman, and I had almost said Egyptiar 
mythology, is clothe'1, nothing remains but a 
sort of Spiritualism. Pruelus, Pythagoras, Soc
rates and Plato among the Greek philosophers, 
werebehevers in spirits, and so was Apollonius 
thgjBlfteter, who believed that they could con
vey him from one place to another. Psellus, 
Tertulian and Porphyry were also believers, 
and Tyrius asserts that “ spirits are naught but 
the souls of men departed, who, either through 
love or pity of their friends, help and assist 
them, or else persecute their own enemies whom 
they hated in this life.” Bodine, in his work 
(Thcatri Natura Lib. 4) discusses the form of 
spirits and their power over mankind, and Leo 
Suavius, in his commentary on the work of 
Paracelsus on longevity, states that “ the at
mosphere is as full of them as snow falling in 
the’skies,” and that some men, like himself, have 
the* power of seeing them. Paracelsus (an ac
complished quack)" testifies that be saw and 
conversed with ghosts divers times. So does 
Jacob Boissardus and Vives. In the last centu
ry, Fowler Bishop, of Gloucester, was a Spirit
ualist, of the purely modern type, and from his 
time back to that in the fifth century, when 
the night of tbe middle ages set in and threw 
its mantle of darkness over the minds of men, 
numerous authors testify as to their belief in the 
existence of spirits, and discuss their nature 
and power. Nor is clairvoyance new, as Celsos 
and Cardan (in the fifteenth century) show.

The proofs and views of Mr. Boleig are ex
ceedingly poetical and fanciful. Instead, of a 
triune God, his God is dual, and involves the 
idea of femininity, being, as he says, both Fa
ther and Mother. We have al-wavs conceded 
that a fruitless religion was worthless, and 
deemed that best which made men most moral, 
upright and pure. If the faith which alone is 
said to justify does not exhibit itself by pure 
morals and good deeds, it must necessarily be 
worthless. The practice of the faithful, to sin 
tc-dav and repent to-morrow, accords not with 
faith*as the basis of moral action. The con
formists to religious usages, no matter what 
sect, whose acts are worse than those of men of 
the world, or noii-professors, must, by the latter, 
be looked upon as pitiable spectacles of hypoc
risy, whose theatrical costume of religion, put 
on for the purpose of deceiving and cheating the 
unwary, renders them objects almost too low 
for contempt. Spiritualists may have been in
excusably unchaste, but they can afford to re
tort upon other religious sects of older stand
ing and of higher claims to perfection and puri
ty. The crime of pre-natal infanticide—that 
aggregate pf all wickedness—is said to be fear
fully prevalent among other Christian sects, and 
unknown among Spiritualists. The devotees 
of Spiritualism, according to a late Catholic 
writer, (Massy’s Conflict of Religion,) number 
nearly ten millions, many of whom are men of 
great scientific attainments, rigid morals and 
genuine piety, and hold an exalted rank in soci
ety. How are we to believe that by some 
strange fatuity so many., have become knaves 
and blockheads, blind and void of sense on a 
single subject, and that subject so important to 
their own well being. Are We to consider their 
statements under no other aspect than as bril
liant inventions, with which their religion and 
gravity contrive to Impose upon the public ? 
It is the province of a just juice to suspend his 
judgment until he is fully informed on a sub
ject beset .with difficulties. We should find it 
more convenient to turn the subject and doc
trines of Spiritualism into ridicule than to be- 
IW iner asimly inquire into them qy^t d *8 
absurd to reduce that to a nonentity which does 
hot strikeout -senses and accord with our rea
son, or deny that whichns hidden from us,r _; 
’ - Weawrp-pQWwless to afford a solution of the' 
IJiNWioE the Origin of life-R escapes our 
search, ?”1 yt w? !vit2?-? ?j mtp.u and,foci its

power from the cradle to the grave. I have- 
lived to see a thousand hesitating suggestions 
ripen into demonstrated facts; to see a thousand 
important truths snatched from the domain of 
surmise and conjecture, and transferred to that 
of unquestioned certainty. Spiritualism, as a 
system* of religion, is the offspring of tiie past 
quarter of a century—a period in which more of 
the great resources of Nature have been devel
oped, more of her intricacies unraveled, and a 
deeper penetration into her mysteries had, than 
in all the time since Eve brought sin into the 
urorid by eating the forbidden fruit. Within 
this period scholastic theology’ has remained sta
tionary, and has been put upon the defensive.

The unebangeabtenesa of laws has been sub
stituted by scientific materialists far the neces
sity of revelation, and human reason has been 
mercilessly applied to all the problems of hu
man existence. The process has been induc
tive, and therefore subject to error. Had it 
been synthetic, alter the manner of Euclid, 
we could not doubt its conclusions and results. 
Science, so-called, is assaulting the old faith, 
and it is being suffered to die out of the human, 
heart because the clergy, who, quarreling among 
themselves on sectarian differences, have neith
er the time, the training, nor the talents to de
fend it. They stand as an obstacle* to Chris
tian progress, because they have no power, 
when met with a new inductive generalization 
to do more than deny, and denial rightly goes 
for naught. The problem they have to solve 
is to reconcile the wonders of revelation with 
these of science, Spiritualism and Materialism 
included. In order to do this they must over
take and keep up with modern science on its 
march, and become imbued with the vigor 
and fullness of ail modern thought. Such a 
clergy is the demand of the time, iu order to 
bring ail doubters—all who are at sea with
out compass or rudder, and depend upon the 
spirits of departed mortals as giiides—back to 
the Christian ibid of the old filth.

for tiio RuHgij-i’iHlosopliical J^rsiL
GEO LOG I ?3. 310^.

Geology and the Christian Bible, 

UY INQUIRER.

For thousands of years, the days of creation 
as given by Moses, were considered by the 
whole Jewish and Christian world as literal 
(lays. The Catholic and Protestant churches, 
if they disagreed on other points, agreed upon 
this, and the Jews, who are generally consider
ed competent to decide the meaning of their 
own writing, are a unit in maintaining the 
literal reading of days. Nor was the literal 
sense ever called in question until Nature’s 
Divine Revelations—the only undisputed book 
that God ever wrote—the Geologic Record,— 
obliged them (to save their Biblical Record) to 
invent a new exposition,—an indefinite period 
instead of a literal day. But what of the 
seventh day? Was it an indefinite period?— 
Who then could observe it? Tae Bible says 
emphatically “In six days the Lord made heav
en and earth, etc, and rested the seventh day.’5 
Geology and the Christian Bible /re at variance, 
science, and theology disagree.1' Geology says, 
man existed upon earth more than thirty thou
sand years ago. The Jewish Record limits his 
creation to less than six thousand years. The 
former is demonstrated, the latter is an unproved 
assertion. Which is to be credited, demonstra
tion or assertion, science or theology ?

[We would like to hear from “Inquirer” 
again in the (utter discussion of this question. 
—Ed. Relioio-Philosophical Journal.]

Likes Both,

H. Buckman, of Etna Green Indiana, writes:
“ Please find enclosed my subscription for the 

Journal. I have been taking the Banner of 
Light from the first number to the present. I 
consented to take the JouRLALfor three months 
on trial, and I now find that I cannot do with
out both."

It is often said that we cannot have too much 
of a good thing, and there is so much, of good 
in the Spiritual Philosophy, and so many in
spired writers all over *e country, through 
whom the angels are pouring down upon us such 
floods of light on subjects which most concern 
the welfare of humanity, and the matter is so 
varied, that with progressive minds the jour
nal cannot take the place of the dinner nor 
the Banner that of the journal, and neither 
do either of these papers repeat themselves. 
Every number of each is pregnant with new 
thoughts of incalculable value, which may be 
read and re-read with increasing interest and 
profit; and We hope our friends Will labor for 
the spread of both to the end that the world 
may be regenerated-—for tiffs grand consumma
tion God waits—the bodies' and souls of men 
wait—Che angels widt,andlyeeunhofw/rifin 
win. - ’ -

t^Somestanderer, hassaid the old Yolks go to 
church to close their eyes, and theyotnste eye 
their clothes. We do not believe wis Ii trite, of 
the young Tadics, at least They go far-religious 
wonship^and to see the Earns ssd’®^ ?
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। Ths substitute was rejected 88 to 63.
I A motion was made that only one delegate 

b sent for each Society in the State. Lost.
| And the report ot the Committee was then 
t adopted.

R»r!? TO .V TERRITOR Y.
Walla Walla-The Her. Mr. Chambeltn.
Arriving in this city yesterday afternoon, ami 

having ao appoiatm-mtof our own, .we accepted 
on lErthitien to attend church and listen to a &s- 
coiir.-:? ho n th : Itev. Mr. ttumblia, tbe Cur.g e- 
gkfosa clergy num of the plane. His text was the 
following passage from the Bible, “ He will by no 

\1 means clear the guilty.” . ' .
The Rev. Sit ifitrofireca his subject with the rc- 

cii^ that ire had selected the above as his text 
for the rave tbit nuukiai were not want to ac
cept its full Ura anil meaning; but presumed up
on the- mercy, toug-stiffering and forbearance of 
God to reason themselves into the iha that they 
coal hew should escapofrom tho penalty attached 
to their crimes.

Tho speaker is evidently a rasa of considerable 
natural* ability—also acquired attainments. In 
theeOHttaaeeacatof his discourse, he reasoned 
lesisdiy that e commensurate amount ofpunlsh- 
2nent must naturally follow a given amount of 
Crime. Eta reasoned as follows: ' •

1st, Ths perfections of God’s character were In- 
finite, hence His justice was infinite and there being. 
co conflict bet ween, tire attributes of God's eharac-

SPIEimEHT/V.
SECOND DAY’S BKOCEEDINOS—MORNING SESSION.

The convention opened with singing by Prof, 
j Blackmer.
I Mrs. Warner then gave another Invocation.

The President thanked the convention tor 
• the good order observed on Tuesday, and ex- 
I pressed the hope that it would be c mttnue-l. 
( Mr. Chase moved that the election‘of officers 
i be made the special order for 11 o’clock.

Mr. Kilgore could sec no reason why it should 
not be postponed until the close of the conven
tion. He wanted to become better acquainted 
with the office-seekers. He moved to amend by 
laying on the table. Carried.

Mr, Brown, from the Committee on Revision 
of Constitution, made a report suggesting the 
establishment of Progressive Lyceums, found
ing a college, etc.

Mr. Wheeler moved to take up the report
article by article.

1

Tne proposition in the report to ascertain 
the number of Spiritualists in the United States 
was then called up.

Sir. Chase qdled for tbe previous question, 
but withdrew to accommodate Mr. Kilgore, who 
wanted a representation for every twenty-five 
person?.

The article was adopted; also the remaining 
articles as reported by the Committee.

The preamble was adopted without debate.
A ITOWCTIOM

Mr. Kilgore, to whom was referred that part 
of the Trustees’ reDort’relating to the expendi
ture of moneys-presented a section, authorizing 
them to aid the poor, and read a letter from 
Andrew Jackson' Davi's, predicting that Spirit 
ualism would soon come to be known as an 
organization.

ANOTHER PREDICTION.
Mrs. Parkhurst did not believe in retrogress

ion, and if A, J. Davis and Joel Tiilany would
c me out and put their shoulders to the wheel 

| with the zeal, and light and knowledge they
The first giving'the name "American Assjc:- ^’^ ^,wiJU^ ’“r’l’Tifl^ to remitt grum-.

Provinca^ {he Anitas eon threat to as many 
as suck Pwiiiiee h« reprarenUtives in the 
government Uipreot The DW bf Columbia 
Sha)! be entitled tp twp. delegate#, provided 
that reck of these orgpnizMtans wU pay annu
ally Hot lees than One doiw ftattch pN#gate 
appointed, wbiitBj>aymentehal>hflnsUMlte such 
delegates members of this Associating tor the 
efiBumg year. ’ . 8,

abt. VIII. AmenAmontec See. 1. This con
stitution may btuittoMiled at inyannual meeting 
of the A8^cM#“>«K » vote «f two-thirds of 
all tl|e member# present, provided that Article 
HI «s to iMtnlieriWfaWl never bo amended so 
as to prescribe aaj\aclicks of faUh or belief as a 
test of membership.’ .

Sec. 3., As sOon as the necessary data can be 
compiled, the .representation of the aforesaid 
organization shall be based upon a ratio of 
membership Spiritualists in the respective juris
diction thereof; and it shall be the duty of the 
Board of Trustee# of this Association to obtain 
such be sis aqd fix.' tbe ratio of representation 
thereon as soon as practicable.

art. IX. Annual Meetings. The Annual 
Meetings of this Association will be held, com
mencing the last Tuesday in September, in 
each and every year, at such places as the Trus
tees may appoint. ■ • ,

deeds, as we but feebly express in words, to wore 
ship Thee forever aud forefA’

On nflWfi^toe convention proceeded to nom
inations for members of the Board, in the places 
of Warren Qi&» and John Dexter, whose terms

of Michigan, wore MtaOed.
The teHqrs reported tnat Dor us 31. Fox had 

nooeiv ’ ijotiy of the votes cast, ami he was 
declare ... for three years.
-ALrs. Amelia WHtard, ot Indiana, and James 

S, Laveltttfj'oHttfflCB, were nominated.
The idlers reported that James S. Loveland 

had received a majority of the votes cast, and he 
was declared elected for three years;

The following report of 31. B, Dyott, Treas
urer, was read by the Secretary, and directed to 
be placed on the records:

To the President, officers and members of the 
American Society of Spiritualists:

Circumstances being such as to prevent me 
from meeting with you at this session, I, as 
Treasurer of your Association, beg leave to sub
mit through your worthy Secretary, the follow
ing report:

I have received in money and orders, the fol
lowing amounts, for whicu the Seemtary holds
my receipts

ation of Spiritualists ” was adopted.
On the second article relating to " Objects ” 

Air. J. K. Bailey moved to have it read “ Ameri
can University.”

The motion was carried, but subsequently

bling at home. Joel Tiffany told me eleven 
years ago that, in three years there would be no 
more “physical manifestations.’’ She thought 
the section Introduced by Air. Kilgore was fool
ish, as it laid out too much work. Our chLdrec

ELECTION W 'OfflCBRS; ■. 1868..bhbyHOIi uF OFHCERB,' ” b T *Ww«; Am’’ ’ A • •
Mr. Chase moved to proceed to tl e election of 1 |“|' ^ 2® “^, ^ nTe!!^!!' 

officers for the ensuing vear. • Carried. £a°‘ Ji' ^oHtcted at Convention
„ T „ Sept. 10. Cash, L.K. Joslin
Messrs. Jamieson, w ortman and Rose were SnhscrintmiK

ter oa there is in the human family, every one 
. ■ would. We' their legitimate effect, the same as 

though that were the only one he possessed..
Snd. His moral government demonstrated that 

« He vohM by no means clear the gailtyl’^The 
obj ’et of government (lie said) was to punish the 
guilty. Haman government often fails through 
its incapacity, or that of its officers,. to detect the 
criminal, but there was no failure on God’s part 

. In tHat'direction. , '
3rd. The Bible bore abundant evidence to 'the 

point to those who accepted it as the word of God.
d±. Hie divine providence in all the history "of 

mankind attested the fact; the pun, misery, dis- 
app ointment and suffering of every kind. Hence, 
sesae argue that men suffer in this life an equivalent 
to their Crimea. But this could with no more'eun- 
cisteacy.be argued than that we received all cur 
happiness here. ; : . , • .

Thus for we could agree with the Rev. Sir in the 
general principles involved. But’ at this [-point 
he eame ia with the assertion, unsupported with 
any argum mt whatever, that in the character with 
which we left this world, we should become fixed 
forever. “ Th see that were predominate in evil 
would have their gbedaessstripped from them,and 
those who were predominate in good, would have 
their evil stripped from them, and it would be 
wholly the child of Gad or child ofthe Devil.” Af
ter having repeatedly declared in his discourse that 

■ Gofl wouid by no means clear the guilty, and rea- 
coned to that effect ia his closing prayer, he spoiled 
the whole by thanking G id for the gift of His dear 

, Gen, whereby the vilest sinner might be saved from 
■SisWWtfci ■ /'hwUh r

What a conglomeration of absurditl-ei anti con- 
tradictions popular theology is.; Hiving its origin 
as it aces in the mythology of th 3 pagan world, it 
has never been improved upon except by way cf 
xserenGebf it" absurdities. The doctrine ot avi- 
eariouG atonement has been the greatest dUHenlty 
the world has had to contend with in its moral de
velopment. Ton may lie, steal, swear, get drunk, 
commit adultery and fornication, yea, every kind 
of crime repugnant to virtue your whole life long, 
and jest before you starton your way to the world 
of spirits, if you apply at an office where vicarious 
indulgences are sold and give the priestly agent a 
good fat fee of filthy luere, he will give you a free 
pace to one of tbe reserved seats in glory. What 

■ an incomparable am mot of impudence and as
sumption these priestly hypocrites manifest iu as
suming to be the conservators of public virtue and 
morals while they are dill currying on their nefa
rious trade of selling indulgences to the world to 
commit sin. But they go still further and attempt 
to ostracise from society all persons who do not 
patronize their business or trade at their offices ; 
and had they the power they once had, the fire and 
fagot, would be again called into requisition to 
make their trade profitable. Ills no wonder that 
they gnash their teeth with rage and howl in fury, 
as they behold their victims slipping from their 
grasp. But their day of imposition upon mankind 
is rapidly on the wane,and their gnashing of teeth 
and howls of fury will be turned to suffusions of 
shame (if such a thing is known to their nature) 
when the glorious light from the Spirit World shall 
light up their dens of religious mockery and reveal 
to the astonished gaze of mankind the dishonesty, 
corruption and fraud they have palmed off upon 
the world for centuries past. • Their lofty spired 
churches where truth has so long been “ dispensed 
with.” and on whose altars common sense and hu- 
asa reason have been daily sacrificed, shall be 
dedicated to truth and the investigation of the true 
relations of mankind. Their musically sounding 
bells that have sung out so long their invitation to 
men to come to paganism, come to paganism, 
comb to paganism,—shall change their tune and 
invite people to a shrine where eternal truth shall 
be the altar and the human heart .struggling for 
knowledge and the power to do right, shall be the 
sacrifice. O angels 1 for humanity’s sake speed the 
day when truth and freedom shall be triumphant, 
—when ignorance, bigotry and superstition shall 
be banished to the abodes of oblivion, and when 

“ love to all mankind shall be alone the controlling
power* : 
. Aug.23rcL ■

was considered and a discussion ensued, partici
pated in by Alessrs. Wheeler, Kilgore and bri- 
ley, the two latter gentlemen Indulging in a lit
tle sharp shooting. Kilgore was repeatedly 
called to order, but he would have his rights, as 
he was a hard customer to handle when talking 
to the question. He did not want the name 
“American” University as that savored of 
“Kuow-Nothipgism,” nor would he have it 
Alexandrian of'National—simply a University.

Air. Wheeler wanted to know what the Alex

will he born just as poor and ignorant in the 
fu'ure as they have been ia the past.

Air. Carpenter could see no harm in adopting 
the section, for as there was no funds at the 
disposal of the Committee it could do no harm 
to show their g.iod will.

The section of Mr. Kilgore was then adopted.
The new constitution is as fellows:

CONSTITUTION.

The undersigned feeling the necessity of a 
religious organization free from the trammels of 
sect or dogma, and more ia accordance with 
tire spirit of American institutions as manifested 
t-> the world by the Dectaratfon of Independence, 

The AlixamW^ tiaa a"V religious organizatim now existing, 
’ ’• believe that the time has came for concentrated

andrian College was like.
Mr. Bailey wanted to expedite business. He 

had no ill will to any body in the convention.
Air. Loveland was opposed to striking out 

the word American. r"
was universal in its scope, every known work 
of knowledge was taught there and they bad 
the largest library in the world. He would have 
every known science taught in the college.— 
Anything less than that would ba unworthy of 
the genius of Spiritualism.

The amendment of Sir. Kilgore was lost, and 
they adopted the word “Americas.”

I

Mr. Kilgore moved that the Committee be 
instructed to amend by giving the Trustees a 
chance to feed the poor, clothe the naked, and 
reform criminals.

Article three, provides a fee ol one dollar for 
memberslf p, and fifty dollars entitles one to a 
life membership.

The section relating to officers was not 
changed.

On Trustees, Air. Kilgore moved to allow the 
necessary expenses of the Trustees.

Airs. Pinker arose and asked if that was to 
include cigars, wanes, liquors, etc.

Air. Kilgore denied using such things.
Air. Ceonly thought it might be necessary to 

drink a glass of wine or smoke a cigar, and 
suggested that such men eactol not be appoint- 
ti’ *

Loveland would only pay ths actual traveling 
expenses. •

Mr. Bacon had only succeeded iaxetting back 
half his fare.

Air. Wheeler said “ business is business.” and 
he would ’cave the Trustees to pay their own 
whisky and cigar bUie, and pry for business. 
He was ashamed to hear them talk in such a 
strain. • •

Air. Kilgore would put the women in if he 
could not trust the men.

Airs. Horton said the time had arrived to 
strike at the root of evil. She would, put in 
office men of prmc'ple, and pay their necessary 
expeiiEes. She was not a candid lie for office.

A motion to insert “necessary ” for “ actual” 
exnenses was lost.

The section relating to by-laws for the Trus
tees was annulled

On the question of representation the const! 
tution provides for the same number from each 
State as go to Congress.

Air. Kilgore was opposed to the system, desir
ing to have numbers represented rather than 
territory.

Air. Still, (colored) of New York City, said: 
“ It strikes me very favorably that tiie basis of 
representation should be spirituil. We certain
ly anticipate the time when we shall possess 
numbers and influence, and when that time 
comes, sir, the basis should be spiritual, or we 
shall be overrun by politicians, who wiil si ck 
our ranks for power, prestige and influence. Let 
the basis be a purified Spiritualism, such as I 
see laid down in your resolutions. That per
haps, is all I need say. I came here represent
ing a constituency of millions of my race. I 
became a-a-aa cand—what do you call it, (a 
voice, “delegate”), yes, I come here as a dele
gate, otherwise 1 could not be here. Let the 
basis be spiritual.

Chas. Holt wanted to show how it worked, 
and attempted to make a speech. He represent
ed a local Society at Corry. The President 
called him to order.

Air. Chase advocated the present system of 
representation, as it prevented many disorder
ly persons from gaining access to the conven
tion.

Remarks were also made on the subject by 
A. A. Wheelock, J. S. Loveland, Chase and 
Bailey.

Air. Fox offered a substitute, allowing one 
delegate for every actual Society, the delegates 
to be selected.at the State Convention.

Air. Storer supported Air. Fox’s amendment.
Air. Carpenter moved to amend by allowing 

every Society one condidate for every fifty 
members. The amendment was accepted.

After farther discussion by Alessrs, Chase, 
Fish, Fox, the Convention adjourned till 
2 p.m.

appointed tellers, 
suited as follows:
Wait.......
Clam....... 
Rhen....... . .  
Loveland... 
Mrs. Horton 
Fox.............

The first informal ballet re-

.56
11

.2
16

1809.

150 70
41 75

133 14
560 69

Feb. ,10.

Ministerial lUirtlifulneM.
The N.Y. Independent says:—-If anything were 

. needed to make religion appear. unlovely in the 
eyes of a worldly man, it would be the lugubrious, 
sanctimonious, woe-begone expression which is 
seen on the faces of some ministers during their 
publie services. These are an order of the clergy 
who are eminently successful in preaching religion 
CUT of people. In fact, a minister who knows how 

.• to smile is Ms pulpitis a joy to his church. But 
(ac Mrs. Browning say a:)

65 Some people always sigh in thanking God.”

A Wonderful Clock.
A clock has just been completed for the cathe

dral of Beauvais, France, which far surpasses all 
the existing specimens of the clock-maker’s art. It 
contains no less than 90,000 wheels, and indicates, 
among many other things too numerous to recite, 
the days of the week, the month, the year, the 
signs of the zod!sc,the equation of time,the course 
of tho planets, the phases of the moon, the time 
at every capital in the world, the movable feasts 
for a hundred years, the saint’s days, etc. Perhaps 
ihe most curl jus part of the mechanism is that 
which gives the additional day ia leap year, and 
■which consequently is called Into action only once 
in four years. The clock Is wound up every eight 
days. The main dial is 12 feet in diameter, and the 
total cost exceeds #50,600. j

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session was opened with sing
ing by the choir, after which the discussion of 
the question of representation was resumed.

Air. J. Sk Loveland alluded to the efforts of 
those in favor of mass conventions and those in 
favor of State representation. The mass con
ventions had been mobs and ridiculed by the 
world.

Air. Carpenter wanted the people to represent 
themselves. He could see no objection to hav
ing each Society send its delegates.

Mr. French was opposed to the substitute.
Air. IL B. Storer favored the substitute.
Cries of “Question” were heard, and the 

President called for those in favor of Fox’s 
substitute to rise.

Alany did so, when Air. Kilgore called for the 
reading of the substitute.

An effort was made to force tbe question, and 
considerable feeling was manifested in all parts 
of the house.

The President stated that part of the rot 3 
had been taken, but contented to the reading of 
the question.

Air. Kilgore called for the "ayes” and 
“nays.”

His request was Opposed as occupying too 
much time, but the mover insisted upon the 
point and carried it

acliou. While we seek after all truth and 
believe in united and associative action ; under 
prep-df system and order these objects can be 
most successfully reached, we' therefore unite 
ourselves together under the following

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

; art. I Name. This avocation skill be 
; known as tbe American Association of Spirit’d 

alkt?.
article. II. Objects. Sec. 1. Its objecis 

shill be to co-operate with State and local or- 
ganiza’ions, in the promulgation of the Spintu 
al Polios >phy and its teachings; aid in the 
oiganizition of htui and State S sciciies; chil
dren's Progressive Lyceums: encourage the 
establishment of a liberal .system cf education 
for persons of both sexes, on terms of perfect 
equality; and also the establishment of an 
American University ou a plan simitar to the 
ancient Alexandrian University. And further 
that the Trustees may have power tn furnish 
aid to the destitute, employment and homes to. 
the poor and friendless, free instruction to the 
ignorant and incentives to reformat’in for the 

i vicious and degraded.
art. II. Sec. IL Any University which 

may be established by this Association-shall be 
under the control of a Board of Regents, con
sisting of nine members, to be chosen in c-asses 
of three each,whose terms of office shall hj three 
years; and who shall be elected by the Ass sta
tion in the samr manner as is provided herein 
for the election of the B rard of Trustees.

art. HI. Aiembership. Any person may 
become a member by signing the articles of As
sociation or causing the same to be done, and 
paying auy sum not less than one dollar, which 
amount shall be pai 1 annually thereafter, and 
any member nuv withdraw at any time with
out bring required to give reasons therefor. 
The pay meat ol tbe sum of fifty dollars in one 
year shall constitute a person a life member ot 
the Association.

art. IV. Officers. Tiie effic-.rs of tbe As
sociation shall be a President, ami as many 
V:ce Presidents as there are organized State, 
District, Territorial or Provincial Associations, 
the Presidents of such being ex officio Vice. 
Presidents ot this Association, and authorized 
to act as such after signing these-articles and 
p lying as above; one Secretary, one Treasurer, 
and a'Board of six Trustees, not more than two 
of whom shill be from any one S ate, who shall 
serve three ye irs. After the first election, the 
Trustees elect shall determine by lot which two 
of them shall serve one, two, or three years, and 
two Trustees shall be thereafter elected annu 
ally, who shall serve three years. The offi :ers 
shall be elected by ballot, and serve until their 
successors are elected. Tne Treasurer shall 
give bonds iu such amount as the Board ,of 
Trustees shall order. The President, Secretary 
and Treasurer shall be elected annually, whose 
term of office shall expire at the close of the 
convention at which their successors shall ne 
elected, and shall be ex officio members of the 
Board of Trustees. The duties of officers shall 
be such as pertain usually to officers of like 
character in regular organized bodies.

art. V. Trustees. Sec. 1. The Board of 
Trustees shall have control of all business mat
ters of the Association; they shall meet quar
terly for the transaction of business, at such 
places as they may determine from time to 
time. Five members shall canstitue a quorum 
for the transaction of business, provided that 
no business shall be undertaken by the Trus
tees, involving the expenditure of money, unless 
the Association has previously approved the 
purpose thereof as legitimate^

abt. V. Sec. 2. The actual traveling ex
penses of the Trustees in attending the business 
meeting of the Board may be paid from the 
funds of the Association.

art. VL The duties of Trustees. Sec. 1. The 
Trustees are hereby constituted a Sessionary 
Board, and it shall be their duty to employ as 
many missionaries as the funds in the treasury 
jvill permit, to assign them to fields of labor, 
and require from Ibeii written monthly reports 
of all collections; all societies organized, with 
the names of officers, and such other duties as 
a majority of the Board may deem necessary 
to effect the objects of this Association, as pro
vided for in Article II.

Annual Reports. Sec. 2. They shall make 
an Annual Report to the Association ot all their 
doings, containing an accurate account of all 
moneys received and expended, from what 
sources received and for what purposes expend
ed, also publish quarterly statements of the 
same; and iu no case shall any money be paid 
from the treasury of this Association, for any 
other purpose or object than that set forth in 
Article II, and then only by order of the PrAi- 
dent, countersigned by the Secretary.

abt. VII. Annual Conventions. See. 1. 
All Business Conventions of this Association 
shall be conducted by the Board of Trustees 
and Delegates from the several State, Territo- 
rial and Provincial organizations of active exis
tence.

Sec. 2. Representation. Bach State aud 
Territorial Organization, within the limits of 
the United States of America shall be entitled 
to as many delegates as each State or Territo
ry has representatives in Congress, and each

On motion of Mr. Kilgore the ballot was 
made formal, and Hon. J. G, Wait declared 
unanimously elected.

ADDRESS OF THE NEW PRESIDENT.
Sir. Walt was called for and ascended the 

stage, and on'being islrodueel, snake as fol
lows:

Ladies and gentlemen of this National Con
vention. The honor you have conferred upon 
me in electing me President of the American 
Association of Spiritualists, was entirely unex
pected and entirely undesired. It was not so- 
iicited and I have resisted every effort and op
posed everthing said to me with regard to occu
pying this position. 3Iy business and circum
stances and affairs are such that it is a very 
difficult matter for me to do it, but inasmuch as 
you have unanimously elected me I do not feel 
it my du’y to decline, ’but will accept the posi
tion and perform the duties as best I can. I 
distrust my ability to perform the duties to the 
satisfaction of tbe Society, but I will do the best 
I can., Hoping for the forbearance of the Asso
ciation, I assume the responsibilities of this po
sition. [Applause.]

3Ir. Fox, the retiring President, al-.o made a 
short address which was well received.

On motion of 3Ir. Chase a vote cf thanks was 
returned to 3Ir. Fox, for the manner in which 
he had discharged the duties of his office dur
ing tbe past year.

II. T. Child was then elected Secretary by 
acclamation, Mr. Kilgore depositing the ballot.

The billot for Treasurer resulted in the elec 
ties of Levi Weaver.

Adjourned till 8 ?. sr.
EXTRA SESSION.

At half past seven o’clock in the evening 
John N. Srih, a colored man of New York, ad
dressed a large audience in the hall.

EVENING SESSION.
The regular session was opened with music 

by the choir, after which Mrs. Woodruff, of 
New York, made an invoeiti m.

Mr. Blackmer then s ing, “ Soft L’ght is Steal
ing,” greatly to the delight ot the audience.

. Mf. Loveland spoke on “ The 3Iission of Spir- 
ituulism”

The audience was requested to rise while 3Ir. 
B ’ickmer favored theta with a song, after 
whicU-

MRS. S. A. HORTON
questioned Spiritualism being a religion of the 
head; it reached tbe heart, and the evidence of 
its purifying influence was felt in the workings 
of the convention. It had become a growth in 
tbe soul of every one, and when she felt the 
touch of her dead mother she did not stop to 
reason. She discussed the “ emotional feature ” 
of Spiritualism at considerable length, and was 
greeted with applause.

MONEY.
The Chairman of the Finance Committee 

made a cull for $30 to pay expenses.
The Choir sang another song, after which 

3Ir. Wheeler, an inspirational speaker, an
nounced that he would improvise a poem on 
some subject selected by the audience. Among 
those given were, “ The Mission of Spiritualism,” 
“ What is purity,” “ Charity,” “Universal Re
ligion,” “The Bible,” “ The. Velocipede,” “Eter
nity,” “ Divine Worship,” '“Woman,”—by a 
young man—“ Deity,” t‘ Satan or the Devil.”

Mr. Wheeler selected “Universal Religion,’’ 
but for fear that he might find in some obscure 
corner oi the Express, a statement that he ar
ranged the matter beforehand, he wished the 
audience to decide upon the subject. They de
cided unanimouly upon “ Universal Religion."

THE BENEDICTION
Was delivered by Sir. Van Namee, and the 

convention adjourned till 9 A. m,,Thursday.
THIRD DAY’S PROCEEblNGS.

Song by the Buffalo choir.
Invocation by Sirs. N. C. Slaynard:
Our Father which art’ in heaven, hallowed 

spirit of love and truth, whose baptismal pres 
enee falls upon us with the morning sunshine, 
our hearts are attuned, to harmony, and we 
would seek to blend our presence wi^h those of 
immortal life; we would seek to be workers of 
peace; we come to Thee this morning, feeling 
our needs, knowing our weaknesses, and when 
we strive to attain to higher perfections, nobler 
expressions of manhood and' womanhood, we 
would seek, oh Father God, through Thee to at
tain them. We ask Thy presence here this 
morning, that it be made manifest in our midst, 
as we feel and realize the influence of Thy min
istering spirit within our souls. O God, may 
they still be known through the harmonious 
works, the divine aspirations after truth, and 
may they culminate in earnest efforts for the 
promulgation thereof. We thank Thee, O our 
Uod, for the triith already made • manifest; we 
thank Thee for the glorious revelations of the 
past that have been so abundantly spread before 
these. Thy children. And while we realize how 
earnestly single hearts have beat ; how truly 
single handshave labored; how devotedly single 
efforts bave been directed. We feel how essen
tial it ia, O, our Father, that they, as the waters 
unite in one glorious majestic tide, sweeping on
ward toward the Eternal, so through united ef
forts, individual actfon should sweep on silently, 
steadily and resistlessly toward Thine Infinite 
Spirit, till in the fulness of central life, all hu
man souls beat out an anthem-do unison with 
Thine. O, let tbe holy spirit of love prevail, 
and when in convention assembled, may Thy 
children feel their highest duty to be, love and 
charity toward all, and harmonious action to
gether, then shall we have an appreciation of 
Thy many rich blessings, and be enabled in

Alar. 18.

April.

Jun. 14, 
Jun. 23.
J uly 3.

July 10.

Total.

Order N. F. White, Oct. ’68. 
do A. B. French, Oct. ’68. 
do N. F. White, Nov, 7*8. 

Cash, N. F. White....... . . . .. 
Order A. B. French,Nov.’CS. 
do N. F. White, Dec. ’68. 
do A. B. French, Dec. ’68.

Cash, A. B. French........ 
Order, N. F. While, Jan.’69. 
Cash, N. F. White......... ..
Older, A. B. French, Jan.’69. 
Cash, G. A. Bscoa......... 
Order, N. F. White...........  
Cash.................I...........
Order, N. F. White..............

125 00
161 33
123 00
54 6fi
95 67
75 09

125 00
B00

125 Of)
5 09

105 CO
15 00

125 00

do 
do 
do 
do 
do. 
do

N.F.White... .. 
N. F. White, Slay. 
H. F. 31. Brown.. 
N. F. White, June 
H. F. AI. Brown..
A. B. French, 31 itch 

Secretary..,....................  
Cush, Dorns 31. Pox......

120 00

72
63
62

46
68
55
50
00

120 43
5 09

82,621 13
Tiie conaiitonal promissory college notes, a 

few of which have come into*my hands, I here
with enclose, aud recommend that they be en
dorsed. payable to the order of my successor.

I have paid the following orders:
1868.

Aug. 29;

Sep!

Nov.
Deal.

18:59.
Jan. 1.

Feb. 2.

Alar. 1.

Apr. 1.

Apr. 15.

Jan. 9.
Jun. 14.-

July 3.

Total.

Rent of hall at Rochester 
II. T. Oniki......................  
Beal for mixie......... . ... . .. 
A. E. Carpenter for book 
Rent of organ.......... . . . . .  
For stationery...............  
For printing.............. . ...  
H. T. Child................ ... .  
Rawlings & Zaskj......... 
G, A. Bacon........"..... 
A. B French........... 
N. F, White............ 
A. B’ French...........
N.F. White......................

A. B. French... 
N. F. White.... 
A. B. French.. 
N. F. White... 
A. B. French... 
A. B. French... 
N. F. White..., 
A. B. French. 1. 
H.T. Child.......  
H.T. Child 
N. F. White..., 
N. F. White... 
N. F. White... 
N. F. White.... 
N. F.While.... 
A. B. French... 
N. F. White.... 
G. A. Biccm.... 
II. F. M. Brown. 
H. F. M. Brown 
N.F. White.... 
II. F. 31. Brown. 
A. B. French.%..

200 00
109 hi)

8 09
3 
5
5
1

00 
00
00
30

19 30
290 00

20 0b
101 33
125 00
93 67

125 00

1’25 00
75 00

106 
195
23
29
50

6i

00
19 06
19 30
80 59

125 00
120 00

5'00
57 46
5 04

53 00
125 00

15 00

9 45
62 50
75 00

120 45

$2,589 05
With the assurance oi my continued interest 

and an ardent desire for the sa<c.*ss'and prosper
ity if our cau-e, I am prepared to surrender 
upon settlement of my account and receipt of 
your order to my successor, whatever pertains to 
the position you have honored me with during 
the past year. Yours, truly,

AL B. Dyott.
report of the committee on the children's 

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. >

To the American Association of Spiritual
ists:

At the last session of this body, held at Roch
ester, New York, it was

“Resolved, that we recommend to the Child
ren s Progressive Lyceum, to form state associ
ations, andfrom these, a national organization, 
to hold periodical sessions, and that a commit
tee of five be appointed to carry out this mat-

. Under that resolution, 31. B. Dyott, Mary F. 
Davis, Warren Chase, A. E. Carpenter and II. 
F. 31. Brown were oppninted to carry out its 
intentions. Upon consultation, it was decided 
that in order to form state associations, there 
must ba a number of local organized Lyceums 
in the states, out of which to construct these, 
and as hut few states were thus situated, It was 
deemed the mostpractical way of reaching that 
result, to call a National Lyceum convention at 
a central locality, with a view of devising means 
to carry out the purposes oi the resolution. It 
was, therefore, unanimously decided to hold a 
National Lyceum convention in Philadelphia, 
as near the first of December, as a suitable hall 
could be procured. The chairman of your com
mittee was authorized to make the best arrange
ments he could to carry out that design. In 
Phtanance of those instructions, he engaged 
Horticultural Hall, and called the.convention in 
conjunction with the other members of tbe com
mittee, to meet at Philadelphia, on the 27th of 
November, 1868.

The proceedings and particulars of that meet
ing will be reported by its Secretary. But as 
some responsibilities were incurred, money re
ceived andexpended, which are the legitimate 
results of the action oi your committee. We 
Rfflie 1 i b® Pr?Pcr ^ report their action 
!?i b8 .^’ *eavi*?S ft for you to determine by 
whom the responsibility incident upon that con
vention is to be provided for, we therefore an- 
rtS » 8tateiUcnt of receipts and expenditures of 
h?»v t? Which yoK ca“ d«PO8e ol as you

I, b X8 ' ^e expenses were: 
Kent of ball two days and evenings....... |250 60 
Door-keepers and rent of piano............. 15 00 
Music for sociable.....,......,..,.,., 20 00 
Music for exhibition............o. „., 19 06 
Posters, tickets, programmes, advertis

ing and other expenses..................... 81 05a

Total. .*400 06

I

cisteacy.be
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The receipts were: I <$universal harmony^ be sung. We would,

11*2 l^ • ^e fe(d t” take with us on all occasions, Thy 
blessing, Thy benediction, that Thy love and 
tenderness may enfold each number of this 

m- n Convention, anil the glorious company unseen,
The Secretary announced that Elih Brown the bright universe around us until as one great 

had requested him to offer the use of their had < ]iearf if bsats out an anthem ot eternal praise _.i ». . •i .u*!.,- x^si.A »^ UtnliTnAnil IniHn i tp rp|"^Q

Balance deficient
On behalf of the committee, 

M. B. Dyott, Chairman.

and hospitalities ofthe city of Richmond, Indi
ana, for the next meeting of the Association. 
On motion the proposition was referred to the 
Board of Trustees. , , ,

The Committee on Education, through the 
chairman, A. A. Wheelock, presented the fol
lowing report, reccommending,

First. The establishment of a practical sys
tem of general education, adapted to the mani
fest wants of humanity, regardlessvof any exist
ing prejudices.against race, sex or color.

rkcoivl. That the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum should rtei ive tbe especial and fostering 
care ofthe American Association of Spiriualists.

Third. That an entire change in the books

I

now in use in the primary and other depart
ments of learning, freeing them from every 
taint of sectarianism, is earnestly reccommendcd. 
Also so to modify public school exercises as to 
dispense with the formality of introducing oral 
prayers and readings from the Bible as religious 
duties.

Fourth, We recommend that the Board of 
Trustees propose to locate the University in 
that State which offers the best inducements 
in the form of funds or endowments for the 
same. ■

Fifth. That while we recognize, and fully 
appreciate the beneficial results of spiritual in
flux and mediumistie th v-. iopmeafj-we are by 
no means unmindful of the in eessity of intel
lectual culture, and therefore, we most- < arnestly 
recommend that means be taken especially to 
provide for the proper education oi those who 
become or d; serve to become exponents of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Fifth. That as we know ot Gad only through 
organization, w’e therefore recommend the study 
ef natural sciences as the most certain and di
rect means of karninu of the Infinite.

Fl i nith. That tbe details of this important work 
properly belong to the Board, and that they 
be requested to' elaborate the subject.

The Committee on Ri solutions presented the 
following which were read and adopted:

Ilnt&a!, that the rights of minorities are in 
no wise compromised by the acts of majorities, 
and therefore, al! resolutions of this convention 
embracingdeclaratious of principlesc.r purposes, 
are to be interpreted as the responsible opinions 
of tbo-e only who vote in the afSrma’ive.

RstlKil, that we recognize the necessity of 
the entire separation of religious creeds from 
political organizations, and that we would op
pose by our voices and our votes the engrafting 
upon tlie Constitution of the United States 
recognition of any particular God, Bible or 
Savior: and that all attempts to do this by any 
convention er ecclesiastic il combination should 
he denounced by every lover of civil aud relig
ious liberty.

Ih^rtd, that all legislative enactments by 
any State aovernment for enforcing the observ
ance- i f any dry as a Sabbath or sacred day are 
in palpable violation of the United States Cort- , 
Stitt!ion nn:1 the right of man, and should be I 
KiRiirri from our statute books.

iWffrtr?, that the property owned by ail ecck; 
slashed and other asmeiati-mg should be taxed 
the sm-e as that of mdivkk-f?, in order to 
nrevent the est’i’ilMnucnt oi an imtxxed me- 
sop-fiv, which may hereafter overthrow the 
best institutions of the country, ami prave as in 
times pifct, destructive to civil and religious 
•rcf-daa. i

r
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E^.^i’fd, that Spiritualism is a religious eclect* i 
icism, embracing universal truths: that it In
cludes ail the facts and phenomena of nature, and 
interprets them tn human consciousness; that- 
as a demonstration of immortality it takes away 
the lear of death, adds new significance to this 
present life, and presents to the world the only 
system of religion compatible with the facts cf 
human history and the principle of science.

lienal, that all punishment for crime which 
does not aim at the security of society, repara
tion for the injury done and the reformation of 
the criminal, is wrong in principle and perni
cious in practice; hence the death penalty being 
destructive of each of these ends, should be abol
ished, and houses of correction and hospitals, 
instead of prisons,should be established for those 
unable to govern themselves.

Rwlml, that we deeply sympathize with the 
new labor movement, and that we heartily coop
erate with those who are striving to lessendhe 
burdens ofthe working men and women of rim 
country, and to adjust properly the relations b? 
tween labor and capital.

Resolved, that we deplore the universal spirit 
of war, the alarming me ease of intemperance, 
including the use of tobacco, intoxicating drinks, 
and the practical disregard of the Jaws of life and 
health, and that we will co-operate with any and 
all>gencies to promote temperance, purity,peace, 
universal charity and love.

Resulted, that the age demands individualiza
tion of woman, politically, religiously and so
cially. We therefore demand her thorough and 
practical enfranchisement.

Ilesdved: That, realizing the difficulties con-
nected with the Indian affairs of our govern
ment, we heartily approve of the selection of 
men for- agents whose avowed peace principles 
are significant of the purpose of the adminis
tration, to secure protection to the whites and 
justice to the Indians, without the exercise of a 
barbarity equal to that of the savages we seek 
to civilize, and that we deem it the duty of the 
government, while restricting them to their 
reservations, to furnish them facilities for agri
cultural and other pursuits of civilized life, at 
may be adapted to their condition, thus develop
ing these hostile red men into peaceable, tax
paying citizens.

Resolved: That we extend our thanks to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad from Philadelphia, the 
N. Central from Baltimore, and the Philadel
phia and Erie Railroad, for free return passes fur
nished to such delegates as have paid full fare 
to the convention. To those hospitable citi
zens of Buffalo who have generously entertained 
as many delegates as their circumstances would 

. admit; to the representatives of the daily press 
for their fair and manly reports of our proceed
ings ; to the choir for their sweet music; to Dr. 
H. T. Child and Geo. A. Bacon, for the faithful 
discharge of their duties as Secretaries; and to 
our retirin g President Col Doras M. Fox, for 
the able and impartial manner in which he has 
presided over our deliberations.

ReMbted: That the National Convention of 
the Friends of the Children’s Progressive Lyce
um, be requested to transfer all future business 
of that body after the present session, to the 
American Association of Spiritualists.

The President announced that the hour for 
adjournment had arrived.

Song by Mr. Blackman.
Benediction by Mra N. C. Maynard:
Ruler of the universe, may Thy presence rest 

upon us and be recognized now and forever, till 
our life responds to Thine, our souls work in 
unison with Thee, and our thoughts, our works, 
our deeds express Thy Divine harmony as dis
played in the worlds around us.

We recognize, O Father God, the difference 
between stars, suns. We recognize the distin
guishing lines which Thou hast drawn between 
different natures, and yet while Thy universe 
proclaims the glorious harmonics of heaven, we 

^feel that in human souls, the same grand anthem

The President, D. M. Fox, srid:
Ladies and gentiemen ol the convention, the 

hour has come for us to take the parting hand 
for another year. I am glad that we are to part 
under such favorable circumstances; that there 
is peace and quietness, I trust, in every heart. 
I am g;ad io say that in conducting this conven
tion, there has been very little personality. The 
general feeling has been one of kindness, and 
its influence has been felt here. Differences of 
opinion have been here, but they have been, 
expressed generally in kind words. I hope that 
your action may tend to the highest goad of our 
cause. A majority have ruled that there shall 
be a change in our financial basis. I can not 
see it is for the best, but I hope expeiienej will 
prove that it is so. I sincerely hope that I may 
he raisiaken. My relations with you as Presi
dent have ended now. I leave the position 
without, the least animosity towards any one— 
if they have it for me, the worst is for them
selves. 1 part with you, and I. trust my tn loved 
successor will be able to accomplish more than 
I have. Il he does, it wilt be because he has
greater ability and not because he is more earn
est and devoted to the cause.

John G. Wait, president elect, then said : 
Ladies and gentlemen, I fully concur in the

I'cmrks my ft tend has made, and wdkl
the same hind feeling with Jp’ii’d to him.
the past few yens, we have, had steam, volca
noes and earthquakes in the natural world. 
The religious world has been full of contention 
and strife and turmoil. The spiritual ranks 
have had contention and strife, and aggressive 
movements. These have been made necessary
by the posh ion we occupy. Every new move
ment must meet with strife and opposition. 
We have had in our conventions in Hie past, 
contentions and strife; these have in vane 
measure passed away. They have been neces
sary for the upholding of our institution, at least 
for the tearing away of the old and preparing 
the foundation on which to build onr institution. 
It is now time to build. You have commenced 
to build a new institution. Twenty-one years 
have passed, and you have been feeling your 
way. The present is one to commence building 
what we call the American Association of Spir
itualists. Let the friends go from this place and 
be determined to build up and support that 
institution.

It seems to me if it was not time tor this, we 
would not have commenced. The Spiritualists 
have gone on tearing away for the foundation. 
Now let us henceforth go on to build. In part
ing, I would say, “ Let us have peace.”

sv. IL T. CHILD, M. D.

Patcrriptlan will to rwi-bei, a«l Tapirs may to rets:-’ 
€3 ai vtienh cr retail, ai 031 Kao street, I nilrMelp-ifia.

■ Petsonelle.

With profound thankfulnc.-o for renewed health 
and vigor, after suffering for many months, much 
of the time in excruciating agony, and with few 
brief periods of entire relic, from pain, it is with

j deep feelings .of gratitude for this blessing, I feel
inclined to speak of my experiences during the past 
eighteen months.

Never for a moment have I faltered in ray confi
dence in an over-ruling Pre videnee, which, while 
it guides suns and stars, notes the hi’ of an atom ; 
nor has my confidence ever been shaken in the 
nearness of, and beautiful and divinely appointed 
guardianship of the loved ones, whose presence 
was ever consciously around me, as a bright “ Pil
lar of cloud bv day, and of fire by night.” Nor 
has there ever been a disposition to murmur, for I 
knew there would be a compensation for all these 
long and weary hours of pain and suffering.

On the 12th day of December, 1807, after having 
made a post mortem examination of the body of 
a friend who W died of consumption (the French  
physicians assort that when persons die of this 
disease let/is more danger of poison being eora- 

tireated from the body) in wiping a needle 
with which the body bad been sown', a slight 
puncture was accidentally made in the ball ofthe 
left thumb. Some precautions were taken to pre
vent the system being affected by any poison, but 
as the sequel proved, not sufficient. It is a matter 
cf regret that I did not apply caustic freely to 
the part, so as to destroy the tissue and the poison 
which had been introduced. Fourteen days after
wards, at tlie same hour, there was a sensation in 
the spot as if the thumb had been stung by a bee. 
It began to swell and was very painful, extending 
gradually over the left half of the body and head, 
and for several months it seemed very doubtful 
whether the skill and magnetism of those in the 
body and out of it, would be sufficient to carry my 
body through this terrible ordeal, and leave It fit 
to be an instrument for the soul to work with on 
the physical plane. At one time there was a con
traction of the tendons so that the fingers were al
most closed, and when my friend, Dr. Wales, told 
me that there was not one. chance in a hundred 
that the hand could be opened so as to be used, 
my heart sank within me, for I had been striving 
for years to have as perfect a physical body as 
could be developed in these earthly surroundings.

By the application of a splint with springs to 
each finger, which made constant tension in oppo
sition to the contraction ofthe tendons that were 
shortened, this difficulty has been overcome. Rem
edies without number were suggested by piofes- 
sional and non-professlonal friends all over the 
land, a few of which were tried, while all were 
thankfully received. If they have left any effect 
upon the physical, they have made very little upon 
the mental of any good that resulted from their 
use.

The mineral and vegetable kingdoms were made 
to present long lists of these, and the animal king
dom was resorted to for variou s articles, ranging 
from an ox to an earth worm a nd an oyster. The 
poor ox—no it was to be a fat one—was to be sacri
ficed upon the altar of my life, ft was to be 
slaughtered,and as soon as tho entrails, etc., were 

' removed,Iwas to lie down in the cavity of the ab
domen and chest, and sleep, and I should wake 
restored to health.

As I had spent many sleepless nights in much 
more congenial beds, this experiment like thou
sands of others, was not tried, although the mo
tives were appreciated.
There were times when by the will power, I could 

relieve the pain. Frequently I have been awakened 
by a violent attack of pain, which,in a few minutes, 
by the exercise of the willpower, I could dispel, 
and then fall asleep again. Mental trouble, on 
several occasions caused the hand to swell and be-

come very painful. During all these months, there 
never was any disposition at any time to take ano
dynes, as there was a feeling that though tliey 
might give some temporary relief, they would cer
tainly render the system less able to bear the dis
ease through which it was pisFsns Magnetism, 
human and spiritual, were the chief means of relief, 
and aided by good constitutional powers,they have 
carried me through this ordeal.

My friend, Joel II. Rhodas of this city, spent ; sible for a fallible mini’, to receive anything thatis 
many hours fditiiluily, in giving me magnetic treat
meat* which always gave some relief. Mrs. Jennie 
L. Hildebrand, of Fond du Lae, now of Kansas 
City, Missouri, who was attending medical ketares 
here, also labored very faithfully in a similar man
ner, and in applying various substances to tho 
hand. I owe much to both of these, and several 
others. Some two months ago, a friend was in
pressed to invoke the aid of my excellent friend. 
Dr J. R. Newton, who was then in Boston. Ha 
responded promptly, and wrote to me. I phic d 
his letter on the arm that was diseased, and could 
feel tiie magnetic thrill running through tlie arm 
and over my body, end very soon perceived a fa- 
vemble change—first in the general system, and 
then in the hand and arm.
I know that for this as well as many other things, 

I shall receive the smile of sear a foes some of our 
good Bible beHevers.who, perhaps, have never read 
how “God wrought special miracles by the hands 
of Paul, so that from his body were brought unto 
the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases
departed from them.” Aeta six, sad

*‘uvn I .“^bftt persons may be affected by f.is-. 
la I ^'rterais ’.veil known, and se knew ‘h it

cominunieote:: some magn.-tkm, e?ter heithy '>•: 
diseased, to oljects around then. I had no diffi
culty in detecting the doctor’s lett-s from all oth
ers by tbe feeiiog alone.

In the treatment by magnetism, I have learned 
that there were persons whose infiutnec was posi
tively injurious. This does not Indicate a vant of 
magnetic power, but only a want of ml::petition to 
particular cases. Under Dr. Newton’s influence.
aided by the warm weather which COS"
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genial to me, I find myself entirely we’’, and ready 
to work more earnestly than ever. Many persons 
have been desirous of knowing something of the 
character of this pereistent poLoa,

There are three classes cf poison which effect 
the human system.

1st. Those which enter the cite Jatfoe and affect 
the system through the blood.

-2a l Those which are received through tbe skin 
into the subcutaneous tissues.

3id. Thore which affect the nerve-.
The first may be iilurtrated by the poison of tha 

rattlesnake which enters the blood, and sometimes 
I produces death in a very few mimites—mostly in 

a few hours. This poLon may fee rnbbe l upon the 
surface ofthe body or taken into the :-tomach, aud 
if there be no abrasion of the tissues, it -vif not do 

i any harm. -
| The second is the. common pnkon whie:’ is re- 
‘ eelved by contact with, or in seme ea- cs the near 
| approach of eeriain substances known as poisons. 
| Sr-vera! plants are of thi® character to many pir- 

sons, though not to ell.
Ths third ci tha oxs In point where a pel-

con was introduced into a nerve, and so for Injured j 
it as to produce violent rain, and to totortfere with ' 
the healthy nutrition of the part over whies the 
nerve nets. Hence magaetie tox.torent. wdchis 
the life fores from tiie nerves of sfir-r ".yr.toms, is 
the remedy best calculated 'O rai-e tiie eondhton 
ofthe nerve to a healthy beS norm'4 standard.

The Progress of Religion* Ideas,
There are few subjects more interesting to the 

human mind than this,—not only In itself, but as a 
measure of man’s condition ar.d development. 
The fact that man is a religious; being is so univer
sally conceded, tbit we will not pause to argue 
this. The fact that man is subject to the law of 
progress here and hcreaftt r. is also admitted by I 
most intelligent minds. The religious element of 
man’s nature is irrepressible, and has ever been 
speaking out in some form of manifestation. Th e 
earliest and most crude of these, was through the 
form of fear, in tbe attempted worship of hideous 
monsters, disgusting reptiles and fabulous beasts. 
This worship which was mostly servile in its char
acter, we are sorry to say has not all passed away; 
it still enters to too great an extent in the worship 
ofthe day.
The next expression of the religions element, and 

which is far more interesting to us, was that- of the 
old Persian fire worehipers. Long before the Lis- 
toricil times, this form began to manifest itself in 
the worship of the sun as the source of heat and 
light. We must accept, the interpretation of the 
more modern fire worshipers, that they use these 
external forms as types and symbols of the Great 
Central Positive Source of ali power, and then it 
became a beautiful and rational form of worship. 
We are sorry that modern theology has borrowed 
some of its most repulsive features from a false in
terpretation of tills ancient belief.

These old Persians supposed, as Moses did at a 
much later period, and dll mankind down to tiie 
days of Galiileo, that the earth was a flat plane of 
vast extent, and that the suns and planets were 
upon the eastern shores of this great plane, and in 
the case of the sun by his own inherent powers 
lifting itself np, it gradually mounted to the zenith, 
whence it poured its most fervent beat upon the 
earth, bringing forth life in the greatest abund
ance, then descending down the western slope, it 
was often observed that it was surrounded by those 
golden glories which mark the setting sun, so
beautifully described by Whittier:

“ When the hazv clouds, pale relics 
Of a recent storm, have drawn their 
Thin grey shadows out upon the sky

And curtained it in beauty.”
These old philosophers then supposed the sun

was wearied with his journey* and that in his re
pose at night he had not only gone do-vn to rest, 
but had found a fiery lake in which to bathe him
self and renew his vigor for the coming day, so 
that when he rose in the morning, he should go 
forth fresh and strong for the new journey of the 
day.

From this fabulous notion originated the popular, 
idea in the churches, of a hell of everlasting fire, 
into which the souls of mankind are to be cast; an 
idea so repulsive, that it Is fast losing its hold upon 
the minds of the people. We were speaking of this 
subject In the presence of a lad about ten years 
old phis mother requested us not to say any thing 
about It before Eddie.

“ Why,” replied he, “ It don’t make any differ
ence, I have made up my opinion on that subject 
long ago.”
“What is it?” said we.
“ Why, I don’t know anybody so bad in this 

world that I would be willing to burn them for
| half a minute, and I know Bod is better than I am, 
' so I don’t believe in any hell of that kind.”

Tiie greatest barrier to progress in religions ideas 
has been and still is, the idea of infallibility cf cer
tain writings and doctrines, than which there can 
scarcely be anything1 more absurd, from the fact 
that language and all human ideas, both there 
which it is capable of expressing aud those of a still 
higher character, which it is not, are in themselves 
fsnite and fallible, hence it is the height of folly to 
talk of anything ss infallible. It is just as impos-

infallible, as it is for the finite to w'-k-ve the infin
ite.

The crudities of the present system of itt^y 
are becoming more and more evident as the minds 
free from rise trammels of false wirratte, have 
been enabled to look at .them. The doctrine of 
original sin, which, like that of an eternal hell, is 
a gross libel on the All-loving Father, is fast be
coming obsolete. No parent believes their child 
sinitd. So also of the cowardly and wicked idea 
of a vicarious atonement, :n which we are t o call 
upon a pure and iBaoeant being to suffer and pay 
the penalty for our violations ofthe moral law*. 
An age of free thought and untrammeled inquiry 
will send these baseless ideas'into oblivion, arc’ 
with them, the absurd and disgusting idea of a 
physical resurrection, which is not only revolting 
to ’he human mind, but nbsolutely impassible,ac‘ 
eordi;^ to scientific demonstrations of the physical 
la is which are well understood to-day. To main
tain these absurd Ideas, it was necessary for the 
religion;? teachers to declare that insyfeaihn had 
ceasi d, and then to oppose and cart nil th", riai -ule 
they eimld upon every manifest rtion^f spirit ?r» v- 
cr, which tea-led in any v/.w to thro v light up m 
thoeouditien tjf the soul after death. Twetvo
great errors are fest toeing numbered with“lse dead 
an.l fosulixed rem sin J3j by gone ages.

•A new spirit of inspiration is abroa.l in the world. 
The society of friends or Quakers were among the 
first to declare emphatically that inspiration had 
not ceased, and that it was not confined to one 
rex. Sut they saw only a part of this gxat truth : 
they based their ideasupou the=e Scripture declar
ations, 51 The grace of God that hrmgeth salvation 
hath appeared unto all men.” “ The light within,” 
or C hrist in the soul was all-sufficient.

Tsefiphi Baikls declare boldly that inspiration 
etunes nut only from God, from Jesus and the 
r.-mstias aud prophets of old, but alee—sad that 
which ia of more practical value to mankind—

I from the spirits of our own dearly loved ones,— 
| father and mother, brothers and sMers and sia- 

■ anil and friends,-young and old, who have recent- 
| ly gone to the ’and of spirits, and that from all 
[ these sources, and from nature around us ar.d our 
I fellow men, there is a fur more free and beautiful 
I inspiration to-day than has ever before been re.

cicved. Mankind have been progressing in a'.l 
ages, and have now arrived at a condition in which
in? nivation can be preyed as positively 
er fact in science, and no ras ma’fle me 
need long be whlio.it this erilsti,

The t’eiiaious ileti of the day are

any oth-
;■ w jnma

iinier^Is.
very rapid eh.tuses, th-r in-x-i consi-rvA'lv:2 are 
loosing the bond:- •.'.hi-'': !:..v-i ', ztBd the r.-iki.ta 
con’. That lire.whl tyranny of fear x-ii^art; 
aw..y, and th? more fe and calkihtep.ed dviioira- 
nations are e ifiii^ ;i?k th? b-upfe tj ; tire’s x:-:r 
truth for thtxisalve?, anJ. not lii’bcnd ap-xs '/.h-:i'» 
either of the ji'.st or tht; ’CT.?al for :i;-fiafi'y. bat 
to tak-i the iri’lis cf tin inst .’. :■ iu-^safi:::; an i 
for::qr:C'hiiPie< of like tmfij whi/.i mu-.-; ev:-t 
to-day, and which to tiroSf, mankind must ba fresh 
front the everlastbsij Fountain, and not mere foiad- 
ows which contain eo substantia: food for the 
mind. ■ ■

SPEAKER’S REGISTER.
tcKiaiED sswurasiw Emir welk.

(To l a useful, thia tmuM ba reliable. It therefore ta- 
iw.ves Laar® ta promptly uetity ua of ca".ag.BsatL- 
evw they t-Kur. Tib coiamn ta fatadtl fir iiCunra 
only, anti it ss so rw-Hly increasing ia nutators that we are 
eooqellcil to restrict it to tho tiraph address having jar tic- 
stars to be learned t-ysp<ie! correspuudonce with tho indi
viduals.]

J. Miffssa Alien will leetaro in Teru Haute, Ind., six 
months from May 1st. Andrens box 547.

Harrison Angier, Cslaww, Clinton Co,, Iowa.
0. Fannie Aliyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. N. S. K. Andress, trance speaker, Delton, Wis,
Mrs. M. K. Aulewja. trance speaker, Tauuten, Maas., P. 

0. Box 48.
Mre. Orrin Abbott, developing af&:n,lS couth Clark-St 

room 10.
Harrison Akely, M. D.s 11! South Clark Stcet, Casrags, 
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Progressive subjects.

Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
J. G. Allbo, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A T. Anca. Address box 2031, Hoca.-stc-r, N. I.
Mrs Anna E. Alien, 147 West Washington street, Chicago. 
James M. Barnes. New castle, Ind.
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesv.ik1, Wis. 
Wm. Bush, 103 South Clark St., Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan.
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Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 391 Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures upon Spirituaisra 

and scientific subjects.
Mrs. Sarais A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring arrest. East Cam. 

Hsgo, Mass. .
Aira. A. P. Brown, 3t. Johnsbury Center, Vt.

Mra. H. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer E956, Chicago, Ill.
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Mra.Nellie J. £. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
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M O. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.
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Mra. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Qnincy, Mass.
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Miss Eliza Ho we. Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, SextonviHoWi*.
A. T. F^i, Manchester, N. H.
A. J. Fishbcak, Sturgis, Michigan.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker, Dcarfk'ld, Mich.
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K. Graves, author Of “ Biography of Satan.” Addrea# 

Hehmond,Ind.
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Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Ct, Pa.
Mrs. M. 8. Triwiiasiui Headley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr, William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Ws.i. II. Jwmiju, Curry, I’a.
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W. F. Jamieson, luspiraticnal speaker, Belvidere, Iff.
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Mw. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
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J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Wia. II. F.ffi.Acry, I -x st”;, I’erL-remth, N. 77.
Mrs. Efrhira W. Smith, 36 Safem street,‘Portland, Me.
Mra. C. M. Stowe. 4-J& ss San Jose, C J, 
eh mb. Van Sickle, Grambtwh, Mich.
Mra. .4. E.B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass,
Aer.-m Smith, £•.,£.,’ Sturgis, MI? i
M s, Miry I.eut-aSmith, trance sj.i-.rkcr.Tok-da 0.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, tr-nure tpcaker. Fitchbar,’ Mas*.
Elijah B. SKicklaimr1 tt" Scuta 4th street, William 

burg, Long Island. ,
. Kenn-inSnuw.Lik-rulB-jo&ftad Semiakr, -HG Kear

ney street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mra. II. T. Htt arui, MisMunary for the Pennsylvania Sta’e 

A-sui:. tion of Spiritmiiitts. AiEit®,c:® cf Dr. II. T. Child 
6.4 Race Stree t, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Nathan Smith, KoikIaIviII*, Ind.
J. H. W. Toahey,Rujui 7,192 S. Clark Street Chicago,Ill.
Frances A. Tuttlo, hux 30, Laporte, lad. Will answer 

calls to lecture in the West.
Mra. E. A.Tallinadgo.Xnspiratiwii&l Speaker,WeatviBo,Ind.
SI-.-;. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bodford 

Mass., P. O. box 392.
Htidaon Tuttle, Berlin Heights, .0.
Bisjuxiu Todd, Salem Oregon.
Mrs. Sarah SI. Thonipevii, iu-ciratwi";! opcakc.-, 161 £t 

Ciair street, Cleveland, O.
Jamc:3 Trask, KenduakoEg, Me.
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Dr. J. Vclluud, Ann Arbor, Slich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mra. S. E. M artier, B it 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N, Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mra. M. Maamltr Wood, li Dewey st^ Worcester, Maas.
F. L. II. Willis. M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Dr. E. B.,WheeIock, speaker, New Hartford, Iowa.
Mra. Fanuta Wheefoek, clairvoyant. New Hartford Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Mra. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, .Boston, 

| -Mbs. h 7 / - - 77.7
i Mr.r. 51. J. Wilcoxon, adder m, caroof 8. £. Jones,252 Sec.

Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.
Henry C. Wright. Address care of Bashes of Lius?. 

Buston, Maas.
Mrs E. M- Wolcott. Address Danby Vt'
Sirs. Hattio E. Wilson, (colored) Address 79, Tremont 

street, Boston, Mase,
Elfish Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mieh- 

Address, Waukegan, care of Geore G. Fergeson.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
E. B. Wheeler Address care of American Spiritualist 

111 Superior st., Cleveland,Ohio.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. B. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, B. I.
Mi* la T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st, Milwaukee, WU.
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic,Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. Vox 478.
Mrs. Mary B. Withee, 182EIm street, Newark, N.J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswege, HL 
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1454, 
Willie F. Wentworth, Waukegan, ML, care of Georgs G.

Fergcson. ■
Fannie T. Young, care ofL. gaWyor, Three Oak* Mich., 

during August and September.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mass.

Illinois MiMlonarjr Bareia.
Hunt A. Josh, President: Mb. H. F. M BMW*, Vico 

President: Mr*. Juna N. Maxsa, Sacretary; Dr. *. J. Ava 
ar, Treasurer.

mibsiowjuum a* u*w.
Dr. B. C. DM, Rockford, I’M P. O. Box 1000, W.

JAMIMSOX, Drawer 6966 Chicago, Illinofe.
Societies wishing the service* of ths Missionaries *honld 

ddrws them personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau.
All contributions for the Illinois State Missionary Cans# 

ewillbe acknowledged through this papereach month.
Contribution* to ba sent to Mr* JtmJf, Xun, No. 82 

North Dearborn st Chicago, IB,
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JU-those eewlftig money to this o®ce fcr the Journal, 
Ef.c£3te careful to state whether it be a renewal, or a new 
ra-asififea, aud write all proper name# plainly.

D»If«ur person receiving this paper after the time for 
which it is prepaid, desirM to have it discontinue.!, he or sue 
sisSi irforra us cf th-it fact by letter, without delay and if 
suyosscathus to take the paper after his or her timeef 
pcfS sabscrsptlou has expired, payment will be required 
cl Kgutas rates, until ah arrearage* are paid.

45” All letters and communication* should be addressed 
t2& B. tass, 192 South Clark street, Chicago, Illinois,

She Sanis mightier than the Sword.”

.IHOllHl? TRUTHS.
QUS Sgeautlful Relations tbat Exist In all 

site Manifestations ofCrod.
“Hoe'lSIta ck Ira mils ta infinity; nothing can bo 

Sas: thsreGrom. Cf us addition esn ba nni» thereto, and 
noSMug takwttejafea, there is a mutual relation exist- 

■ 3Ej bcSwcea all things, and ono part must strengthen and 
c^pri, tho mi. If hwamy origin illy exsited in ail 
Chings, would not ths addition of diecord thereto, ha adding 
Eratetatug to infinity which did not originally exist inlier- 
oat withtait?” ■

There seems to be an intimate relatim exist
ing between “al! parts of this stupendous whole,” 
to which Pope referred in a couplet that has so 
often been quoted ss .giving expression to an 
csioautie truth. As we said last week,

.“Sssli Siisg ia its place la best;
^b 3 that which Btai but idle show 

SSsagfn5CS a“^ scppsrii tho rcit.”

'There is an intrhisie gt'anfiei^ with 
Vae above stan/A, that can not fail to attract the 
attention of the refl-ctive Blind. We have been 
led ia tlie past to ignore the above statement al- 
together, and reg wl certain conditions connect,- 
e3 With humanity, as bein’ of that character 
that should be immediately banished from tbe 
earth; and a different order of arrangements in
stituted at cnee. Tins idea embraces within 
itself certain els .vnte of weakness that the 
thoughtful mind cu. not fail to rec ignite at 
a glance—

^Tirit. wui?ii Br-r—but Kc shw, 
SteagS-a) rad supp >rts the rfit."

is a proposition that would, not meet tbe approv
al of th es who are devotees to the doctrine of 
‘‘immaculate conec-pton,” “vicarious atoue- 
Eent " anil “endless punishment," and who, 
through their entire life, sin and repent, sin and 
repent in a ad of “see-saw" style, believing 
that they are tbe special favorites .of God, and 
that Jesus constantly approves of the course they 
are pursuing. This class of would-be saints, of 
course, do not reg ar 1 the whole human family 
as a unit, wed-le-l together by mutual relations, 
and that one part, h iwever weak and uncouth 
it say be, “strengthens and supports the regt,”

In the dispensation of G id, in His manage
ment of H'S children, and in those laws con- 
aected with the government of tbe material 
world, we find a consistency of expression when 
rightly understood, that demonstrates ebnelu- 
sively a foreknowledge of the results of all 
things.

To God we have ever been willing to ascribe 
' certain attributes—viz: Omnipotence and Om- 

si.scien.ee, and reasoning therefrom, we can come 
to certain conclusions which must be correct, or 
His omnipotence and omniscience would at 
once be destroyed, and a new order of things 
instituted at once.

Supposing G id to be omniscient, that through 
his instrumentality the whole human family was 
created, and woriis and system of worlds were 
launched into the regions of space, what fact is 
established therefrom. A grand one indeed ! 
for it shows conctanvely that the omniscience 
that planned the creation, foresaw all things 
connected therewith, and, of course, could make 
no mistakes.

1. If God is omniscient, omnipresent and om
nipotent, there can be no knowledge, no power, 
no thing whatever, outside of Him.

2. If He is omniscient he can make no mis-

3. If the material min is a put of the infinity 
of matter, the spiritual miu is a port of the in
finity of spirit. If one portion of the organic 
3truc‘ure is a part of the infinity of God, all 
parte are equally so.

4. Man being a part of the infinity of matter, 
a part of the infinity of spirit, and a part of the 
infinity of mind, he must necessarily be a part 
of God, or there would be matter, spirit and 
mind outside of Him, giving room for antago
nistic forces.

God bring om lise'aat, He can make no mis - 
take, aud therefore, . . .

’■TbISwills!: imikw Put Illa allow, 
Cteajttas ««<1 support* th* riot." .

Why so ? If G ad fores aT the destiny of man, 
and through the ant >m Uic action of 1 aw or oth- 
erwise, allowed his creation,. or.directly caused 
the same, you may rest assured .that his life is 
just exactly what it should be.

There is beauty an 1 grandeur connected with 
the attributes of G rl, for their very existence 
demonstrates conclusively that man is a part of 
2110 great whole, and that whatever plane in life 
he may occupy, he is assigned th at position de
signed for his ultimate unfndmmt. It would 
he well, however, t j .consider another question 
ewsetel herewith^ and en leaver to come to a 
Correct conclusion in reference thereto. Wc 
find the various elements of the universe so in
terwoven with each other, that we can only re
gard them as one grand whole, and that man in 
big make up, is a part of the same, and that each 
one respectively sustains and supports the rest. 
This must be the case.

1. If his material body is a part of the infinity 
of matter, it must “strengthen and support the 
rest.” If not a part of the; infinity of Jmatter,

then it would exist outside of the grand whole* 
which would be absurd.

2. If his spiritual nature is a part of the in
finity of spirit, it mutt strengthen and support 
the rest. If not a part of the infinity of spirit, 
it must have been derived from some other 
source, which would have been impossible, for 
the infinity of spirit embraces all spirit.

3. If one part of the organic structure of man 
sustains and strengthens the rest, ot course all 
parts, bearing mutual relations to the source 
from which they were derived, must strengthen 
and support the same.

4, If the power that exists in man is a part of 
the infinity of power, it must strengthen and 
sustain the rest, or there would be a power out
side of the infinity of power, which would be 
impossible.

5 If one part strengthens and supports the 
rest, there can he no toss of power, for if there 
could be, then one part could not be relied upon 
to strengthen and support' the rest, aud the 
whole fabric of God’s vast universe would totter 
and fall.

0. If one part strengthens and supports the 
rest, there can be no misapplication of power, 
for if there could In, there would be a conflict 
destroying the axiomatic proposition '■fated.

T. If one pari does not strengthen and sus
tain the rest—what then ? Then G id is not 

I all-powerful, and man should negotiate with 
him for peace, in other words, he had better, in 
the language ofa distinguished Methodist,“Mike 
his peace with God."

8. If there is power outside of Gid, he cannot 
be all-powerful; if there is anything outside of 
Him, He can not be infinite. If He embraces all 
things in His organic structure, then one part 
strengthens and supports the rest.

(i. We are the elements of life within G id, the 
same as the animalcuiiB are elements of life 

j within us.. . . ■ ■ ’
• Iff. We circulate within the veins of Infinity, 
• as it were, the same as the auimaleula- of blood 

circulate within tlie veins of tbe body.
11. There are elements of life within all life: 

ri mentsof mind within all mind; elements of
spirit within all spirit. life of man is an
element of life in aK life. Tise life of the ani- 
H-aicuh is an element of life in man’s life. There 
is life within life until you reach the first cause, 
God. Tlie tear has within it elements of life. 
There is life throughout all things and within 
all things; 10!»,0;M animaleul:? in a pound of 
raw sugar; infiaitessunal moving beings within 
the animalcule; in fact there is life within all 
life, and all taken together, constitutes the life of 
Gou—infiuite life.

. 12. There are no dividing lines in Infinity. 
One element entee es with another, and there
by st lengthens aud supports the rest.

Thus by a careful course of reasoning, assum
ing ce rtain axiomatic propositions, we reach 
forth, culling grand truths, and coming to such 
conclusions that can not fail to excite thought 
within the mind. We fove harmony, and there
fore see discard nowhere. In all the dispensa
tions of God, we behold veins traversing the 
same, bubbling up with the life blood of infinite 
intelligence, causing a pulse to beat with Joy 
here and sadness there, with luxury here and 
poverty there, until it finally reaches the grand 
central heart, and pouring therein from all parts 
of God’s vast universe, we find that the varied 
effects blend in harmonious action together, and 
that one part strengthens and supports the rest, 
causing heart throbs in the bosom of Infinity!

‘ Harmony, we love thee' We recognize the 
beauty and grandeur of thy mission, and al
though you manifest yourself in the flashing 
lightning, in tiie moaning thunder, in the earth
quake and in the terrific volcano,—although you 
appear in the human mind, in the manifestations 
of the varied passions of human nature, still 
we recognize how transcendentally grand is thv 
mission, .knowing full well that tbat which 
seems but idle show, strengthens aud sustains 
the rest.

“Got! give to Saturn his cone entris rings, 
Within whose golden binds ho whirls and swings. 
Thus suns and systems tread the depths of space, 
And leave no t-acks .for other worlds to trace.
Unending spheres rovolve hnid viewteas skies, 
Till lost in thought, imagination dies;
Yotall united, all one law obey. 
Like little wheels that keep tho timeof day; 
All speak, ono language to th’enraptured ear, 
To every clime, that nature’s God is hero;
That Ho who rules all worlds with constant care, 
Records Hi, glorious image everywhere.

OGodof nature, Infinite in power. 
Thy wisdom shines more radiant every hour;
Yet none but Thou can ever comprehend 
Thy wondrous works, though ages never and. 
Thy boundless being circles all extent. 
Thy wi!i,all worlds and beings represent; 
The viewless .shores of Thine eternal sea, 
Are gemmed with worlds that know no Ged but Thee.
Yet thong at it ss, weak, irreverentir.I man,
Hath sneh delusive vision of Thy span, 
That he would measure Thee with square and rule, 
As he naw tikes dimensions of a mule:' ’ ' 
Hath ouch ide is of Thy most glorious head, 
He would mike Thee covet ram skins dyed in red: 
Wo::H wall Thy ioahdless limits to a :n>ii>.e, 
As chiShts cant are and Kengo a mouse!’’

. VAU’ME IEI^Si "
Four Jems have rikphed since we cninmenc- 

ed the task of publishing' the RiiLiGro-PniLO- 
swhicai. Journal, a weekly paper, and as its 
name indicates, devoted.to the philosophy of 
Tt Uy ion—Spiritualism,

There was, probably, nmr a paper publi shed 
which received more flattering encomiums from 
the public, without regard to sect or party titan 
did this Journal, for its high tone and inde
pendent character, as well as for the beauty of 
its mechanical execution.

Three years since, at this very writing, our 
only son, the .Secretary of the Rehgio-Philo 
soI’hical Publishing Association, was pros
trated by that fell destroyer of physical life, 
typhoid fever. Immediately alter his translation 
to the higher life, two other members of our 
family were prostrated with the same terrible 
scourge,—remaining upon the verge of mortal 
life for three months. During that time, the 
work was consummated, which resulted in foist
ing the “Spiritual llepuV.iS’into the place of tho

Religio Philosophical Journal, and the 
giving away of the Little Bouquet. This 
was the work of a new administration, which 
ran its career in the brief space of nine month* 
and then was ousted from power by the almost 
unanimous will of the stockholders of the cor
poration ; and by as unanimous a voice we were 
called back to restore order, if possible.out of the 
chaos that had been wrought by the unprinci
pled men who, through fraud and misrepresent
ation, gained power but to destroy everything 
they touched.

Suffice it to say that the work of destruction 
had been so complete tbat no power could in | 
reason attempt to restore the old corporation, | 
which, by the new and corrupt administration i 
had been changed to the name of “ Central ! 
Publishing House." Our mission, evidently ! 
was, to take up our work where we left ft.

Iu just one year from that number at which 
our beloved Reijgio-Philosdfhical Journal 

: was suspended, to give place to the “ Spiritual 
' If^wike.”—same month and day of the month,— 

one year, therefore, we resumed the publishing 
of the Journal anew, in connection with Bro. 
John W. Smith. Well did we realize the task 

; before us. Our own resources mainly, was the 
■ material staff upon which, we knew we had to 
• lean. To inspire the puplic with confidence 
I that the Journal was not only to be a first-class 
; paper in every respect, but that financial ability < 

backed it, which would be unsparingly applied I 
regardless of immediate returns, was ?. work 
that time alone would demonstrate. To that 
end, Mr. Jones, the present sole proprietor, 
pledged his honor and all of his worldly goods, 
which, thanks to a life of industry and economy, 
has proved to he ample for the task.

That confidence once lost is again rightfully 
restareci, despite opposition, which Ims been in 
season and out of season, by those who sought 
to turn the influence of a well established and 
popular paper into an engi ie of opposition to 
mediums and physics! phenomena, in Spiritual
ism. . ■ ■

The confiletiw that now obtains whenever 
tlie Journal is read, in its ability to ac
complish the wurk and fulfill the missim for j 
wh’ch it was origin diy designed, inspires ui to i 
put forth eon’taued eff uts to make each sue- i 
seeding number superior to any which has

| preceded it.
; - We would rot he forgetful cf the fne% but 
; take pleasure in saying tiiat our most able and 

worthy extemporary tiie noble old “ Banner of 
Light” has extended to us every courtesy, and 
boldly expressed full confidence in the fact of 
the spiritual origin of our enterprise, and our 
ability, financially and otherwise to execute 
the work imposed upon us, Such sentiment?»

I so often by that paper expressed, has dose 
; much towards restoring the confidence so justly i 

our due, and for which we shall ever hold Bro. ; 
Colby its editor, in greatfc! remembrance. •

While we would like, if time and space wou’d 
permit, to discuss the reasons fir the danfty 
above referred to, that early befel this enterprise, 

; (and which we may sometime be inspired to do) 
suffice it to say.nowjhat it, like every other storm 
and convulsion in nature, however devastating 
and destructive to personal interests, is a part 
of the great economy of nature iu its progressive 
unfoldments, while the weak disappear, the 
stronger survives, and is all the better for the 
ordeal passed. Our noble Cotemporary too, 
has shades in its history which now give form 
and beauty to its life-picture.

In conclusion, we would heartily thank every 
soul who has worked for the circulation of the 
Journal. We .would like to take each one by 
tlie hand, and tender in person our heartfelt 
gratitude. Many have sent us from ten to two 
hundred new subscribers each. It would seem 
as if some unseen powt r lias impelled—inspired 
men ami women to work for its (ireaMon. 
Thanks tn both the seen and the unseen. To all 
we pledge ourselves to unceasing industry during 
the ensuing year, to make the Relic io Philo
sophical Journal just what the times demand. 
In return, we have confidence to ask the patron
age of all old subscribers especially, and a gen
erous support by all others who admire an inde
pendent press.

THE MALE AND FEMALE ELEMENTS.
There are two forces in nature, one possessed 

by woman, the other by man, which,. when 
united in harmonious action, produce one cen
tra! power, which possesses treble the strength 
of each acting separately. This is a -well recog
nized fact, therefore it would be weli for man 
in whatever position in life he maj’ be placed 
in, or whatever avocation he may be follow
ing, to secure the advice, assistance, sympathy 
and love of a Woman whose nature vibrates in 
harmony with his own, and who will ever 
prove to him a faithful, true friend. Nature 
designed this; common sense teaches the ne
cessity of the same, while the incidents of every; 
day life attest to the necessity of united forces- - 
on the part of the male and female elements 
that tingle ia the . veins of all humanity.

Woman has a .mission toman; man has a 
mission to woman—united .together .in the 
bonds of sympathy and love, they go forth jn. 
the world, enabled to accomplish some good.

Al! the acts of life boar wftKtliem the im
press of the elements from which they are de
rived. The benevolence of man carries with 
ft a mala element, and whenever extended to 
his suffering brother, does not affect him the 
same as it would if proceeding fi’onl the gentle 
hands of a woman, from the simple fact that 
the act is impregnated with the male element 
of his nature, and the object of charity is not af
fected thereby, the same as he would be -when 
the kindness is extended to him from the hands 
of a woman, for in the latter case, the female 
element would impregnate the act and the ia- 
fluence would be more beneficial.

These male and female elements extend 
throughout all nature. Some kinds of food that 
will make men weak and pusillanimous, wiH 
make women healthy and vigorous.

In woman we find an element $f strength 
which is as essential k-Jche happiness and power

of man, as the food he eats. In man we also 
find an element that woman can not dispense 
with, if she wishes power and happiness.

The male element of man and the female ele
ment of woman, interblend with each other, 
forming a central power tbat sharpens the in
tellect of each, gives them clearer perceptions 
and enables them to cope more successfully 
with tbe trials of life and if allowed to harmoni
ously blend through the beautiful action of sym
pathy and love. Supplies a deficiency in the 
organization of each, designed by nature, and 
without which neither can be as truly good, 
pure, or happy.

In case of tbe sickness of man, employ a wo
man as nurse, and that female element of hers 
will affect tbe medicine, the food, the very at
mosphere ot the room, and his recovery will be 
far more rapid than when nursed by a man.

This male element of the nature of man has 
an existence as such just as much as the blood, 
and was designed to be constantly invigorated 
by the female element of woman, and without 
that interblending it is never in its normal con
dition.

In the senate chamber, in the councils of the 
nations, in fact, everywhere, this male and fe
male element should be blended in harmonious 
action, for any act of life that has upon it the 
impress of both, possesses efficacy which it oth
erwise could not. .

Woman’s nature is negative; man’s positive. 
A steel needle inserted in a nerve of a woman 
and allowed to remain there a short time, will 
become magnetized, and will attract s needle 
that has been inserted in the nerve of a man; 
but will repel one that has been inserted in the
same nerve of the woman, demonstrating plain
ly the existence ot an element in the nature of i them correctly when he does nothing that will 
man that differs in essential particulars from injure himself or others, regardless of al! belief
that of woman.

An exchange truthfully says that,“It is a j kind.
wonderous ad vantage to a man, in every pur
suit or vocation, to secure an adviser in a sensi
ble woman. In a woman there is at once a 
subtile delicacy of tact and a plain soundness of 
judgment which are rarely combined hi equal 
degrees in man. A woman, if she be really your 
friend, will have a sensitive regard foryour 
character, honor, repute. She will seldom 
counsel you to do shabby things for a woman 
friend always desires to be proud of you. At 
the snipe time, her constitutiox.nl timidity makes 
her more cautious than your male friend. She 
therefore seldom connseis you to do an impru- 
di nt thing. A man’s Lest female friend is a 
wife of good sense and heart, whom he loves, and 
who loves him. But, supposing the man to be 
without such a helpmate, female friendship he 
must have, or his intellect will be without a 
garden, and there will be many an unheeded, 
gap even in the strongest fence. * Better and 
safer, of cmirsc, arc such friendships where dis
parity cf years or circumstances pats the idea 
of love out of the question. Middle life has 
rarely this advantage; youth and old age have. 
We may have female friendship with those 
much older and those much younger than our
selves. Female friendship is to a man the bul
wark, sweetness, and ornament of his exis
tence." .

FAITH IX KMMOHTALITT.

It is. the frequent boast of tbe so called 
Christian clergy that theirs is the only faith 
which has a sure and undeniable foundation for 
a belief in immortality. This boast, if it were 
true, should have an influence that could not be 
denied upon its devotees, by enabling them to 
overcome their doubts, fear and sorrow, which 
it is their weakness to manifest at the translation 
of their friends beyond the River ot Death. 
But one of the surest evidences that the Christian 
doubts his boasted evidences of immortality, is, 
the tears shed and manifestations of regret at 
the departure of some beloved friend, as well as 
his own evident fears of the Angelof Death.

We can scarcely believe the boasting Christ
ian from all this evidence, when we have the 
facia before us that there are, what the Christ
ian would call heathens, who evince a much 
stronger laith in immortality; although they 
may not claim that the evidences of their faith 
are written in a book. The boasting of which, 
is the Christian’s weakness. The soul demands 
a stronger and more undeniable testimony, than 
a mere traditional story, however true it might 
have been. To believe as Christ did, we must 
have the evidences that he had; and to receive 
such evidence we must also have Christ’s in
tuitiveness and unfoldment into the elements of 
truth. As an individual soul we can not disbe
lieve Jesus, for we have had evidence to con
vince us that he saw and felt the immortal 
truth oi a life beyond the grave.

The faith of a true Spiritualist, therefore, 
does not rest upon tradition, but from oecular 
demonstrations and intuitive insight and per
ception; : which, after all is the only true 

’ and substantial basis for a belief in the-soul’s ' 
' immortality ; arid this faith it is well known is 
largely posseted by Hie sore tiled h'a’Ws; 
particularly is this so among tiie ’ Malays; an 
.evidence of. which we find, in .the report of a 
Malay funeral, reporMin a late, nuinber of the 
New Orleans Picayune p which', in concluding 
this, we present to the reader,

“In the lower parts of the city are a few fami
lies of Malays, .By what circumstances- they ever 
removed tonerejs not known, but they preserve 
the customs and semi-barbarous superstitions that 
nave distinguished their people' and' country.— 
They bury tin ip dead at Wight, and, like the Amer
ican Indian, slaughter upon the grave some animal 
the deceased loved in life, Saturday afternoon a 
young girl died on Barracks street, and was burled 
Sunday night, in Hie Old cemetery oft Gentiliy 
road. There being no priest of their religion here, 
the ceremony was performed by the oldest man of 
their country residing among them. He was chid 
in a tong black robe, and preceded, on foot, the 
cortege which conveyed the remains to tlie grave. 
Arriving there, the tomb was anointed and a flak 
and some cake placed iu th? vault. This was ac
companied by a ceremony at once solemn and im
pressive. Thia over, a bird was killed and laid on 
the breast of the deceased, while all tiie friends 
and relatives pawed by the coffin, each one laying 
their hand on the head and saying in their native 
tongue the simple word farewell! No tears were 
shed. . They do not view the transition of the soul 
an occasion of grief. The solemn parting is but a 
temporary separation, and the resignation they

manifest, affords an example Christians might 
well conclude to imitate. The ceremonial over, 
the family returned home accompanied bv their 
friends, and fruit and wine and bread is given to 
each in the name of the dead. Bi’ it they promise 

. to preserve their constancy to each other, and by 
. their love for the dead perpetuate their friend
ship.”

« TKCK RELIGION.”
The true religion consists in fidelity to one’s 

own sacred convictions.—.¥. K Independent.
So if a man’s convictions are that he should 

lie. steal, and have a dozen wives, he is as re
ligious as the one who consistently keeps the 
ten commandments? What teachings! — Cen
tral Baptist.

Firstly, what logic! Are men convinced that 
they ought to sin ? If so, what becomes of 
conscience? And towhat can we appeal in 
thieves, liars, and polygamists? Secondly, 
what fairness! The word “sacred ” is suppressed, 
and the virtuous paragrapher—cheated by him
self—cuffs his horrid effigy. If we were to say, 
“A bad wife is a curse,” and somebody were to 
leave out the “ bad," and take us to task for 
the* mutilated sentence, iu the name of virtue, 
wouldn’t he be a logician, and a model of saint
ly purity ? Fair play, brethren, even when you 
plead for othodox teaching!—Church Union.

The N. Y. Independent, Central Baptist and 
Church Union, have had a very quiet set-to, as 
can be seen in the above, and the probability is 

J that no one’s feelings were hurt, aud that none 
j of their readers were able to discern what they 
| were driving at.
| The main point at issue seems to be, however, 
! in the statement of the Independent that, “ True

religion coneis ts in fidelity to ones own sacred 
convictions." What interpretation should be 
given to “ sacred convictions," should not be 
left to tbe Independent, Baptist and Ckureh 
Union, but to each individual, who interprets

| in reference to G id and his dealings with man-

COMPLIRENTA KT.
Tais ably c inducted exponent of Spiritualism 

should be 'in every hciisGh i'd in the hut!. Ite 
publisher deserves the than!:®, as well asthepte:- 
ronage, of t he xiany friends who have enlisted 
in oiir glorious cause, for his arduous efforts, 
against opposition from within and without, to 
make successful tiie inatfcutfoa established by 
him in Ch ic-ago several years ag s. We are pleas
ed to know, that Bro. Jones is still exercising 
his energies in the same direction, for we learn 
by bis advertisement in another column, that he 
W’il; send out his paper on trial for three months, 
for the nominal suin of fifty cents. Surely 
this is a very liberal offer, and should be re- 
eponded to at’once.—Banner of Light.

! Tne foregoing is one of many complimentary 
l notices the Religio-Philosopiiicai, Journal 
' has rec lived from the above named liberal co- 
i temporary. Such favors are valued beyond 
all price. Our mission is not to mike money 
in this enterprise, but to labor assiduously to 
promulgate the great truths of .the philosophy 

; of life—Spiritualism. To b a appreciated in that 
j noble work by the oldest and most influential 
| journal in our ranks, not only inspires us with 
i confidence, bat greatly encourages the people to 

aid us in circulating the Journal broadcast, to 
the enlightenment of the minds of men, as well 
as to remunerate us for money expended.

ibmol aH ^«ril
; The city fathers of this youthful though vig- 
| orous city, we are pleased to note, are solicitious ■ 

that their proteges shall have good and whole
some food. Tons upon tons of fruit and vege
tables are arriving d lily, anl some of our mer
chants who dare 1 to dispose of decayed and 
damaged fruit have been fined in sums as high 
as one hundred dollars; which, according to 
the reports of the Board of Health, has had a 
decided tendency for the better, upon the ven
ders of fruits and vegetables in our markets.

The Rev. A. J, Flshlnek lectures at Crosby’s 
Music Hall, during the remaining Sundays of. 
this month.

Miss Nettie 31. Pease lectures in Niles, Mich
igan, during this month, New York City dur
ing October, Philadelphia daring November 
and Baltimore during December.

Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham lectures in Detroit 
during September.

Mrs. S. A. Horton lectures in Buffalo, N. Y., 
during the present month, East Saginaw dur
ing October, and in Niles, Michigan, during 
November.

The Spiritualists of Norwalk, Ohio, have be
come quite active and energetic in their move
ments. They have secured the best hall in the 
city,have secured Mr. Henry Houghton to lecture 
for them during September, October and No
vember, and expect to hold meetin gs regularly.

Prnf. Blackmer, musical director,of the Chi
cago Progressive Lyceum, was present at the 
National'’Convention,-at Buffalo, and enter
tained that body with some of his pleasi ng and 
excellent songs.

■ We are pleased to. greet-our friend, Dr. W. 
B; Joselyn, who has returned to Chicago and 
taken up' his residence at 148 4th Avenue, 
where he will be found ready to meet all who 

-desire hie services as a healer and trance test 
medium. The Doctor’s gilts are so well known 
as to render commendations thereof superflu
ous.

Peter West has handed us the following list 
of prices of which he desires his friends and 
the public to take due notice:

Answering written questions, ten or under, 
$2,00—mental questions, ten or under, $2,00— 
sealed letters, $3,00—clairvoyant examination to 
locate disease, $2,00—looking up absent friends, 
$3,00—locating minerals, from $5,00 to $10,00— 
sittings for slate writing, $2.00—business sit
tings, from $2,00 to $10,00.

HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find, a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on tbe South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.

®*Good mediums always In attendance. _

si.scien.ee
constitutiox.nl
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NOTKs
Failing to rec Jiva the report of tho c inven

tion from Brother Child in time for out com- 
positors, we had the second day’s proceedings 
■set up from the BaiWo Courier. Bat his re
port arriving, we had the third and last day’s 
proceedings set up from his oftlciil report.

Kansas State Conyenilm.
The State Society st KanrM Spiritualist* will hold 

their Third Annual (L»v«iics in tho city ot Topeka, at 
Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas Avenue, on the 1st, Sad 
and 3rd days of October, hW, c.mmeneing at 2 o’clock r. 
M. Friday, and perhaps runtiusicg until train time Holiday 
noon. Delegates and Other ft iHida will bo properly cared 
for.

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians.
•• By their work* y* shall know them.**

F. L. Cun, Frcaident 8 8. K. 8. 
SutoK Hsu, 8w’y.

A. NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal, 

we will send It for three months on trial, on the 
'receipt ofjyty cento.

Northern Win. Association of Spiritual!*!*.
Tbe Anns*! Mep'.«:g of ti;i* Association will be held st

Iwujewntj

OaHtM.FcB t- 
d»f,S»th*ni. ii 
attendance.

:.i>i;, .-iseonsip, Saturday and Bus- 
' .• r r... .'t. Good speakers will be iu

DR. W. * MR#. F. J. CIiEVBLAJiDi
Have permtneatiy located at 131H Madison street, Rooms 

86 and M, Chicago.
From long experience la treating the various disease* to 

wliich the human family ift subject, we feel confident that 
we can restore to health all who aro afflict# I with any cura
ble disease, having In many c«»e* cured those who were 
abandoned as incurable by all other system* of practice.

All uotet ain* removed instantly by laying on of hands.
••* Special attention given to the treatment of all Fs- 

male Dii«ases,by Mre.CLEVELINO. who is a Clairvoyant 
aud can perfectly diagnose disease, either present or ab
sent. Send name, age and residence.

Consultation and diagnosi*, 61.09.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Perron* droirou* of hnviu^ a SHrit 1 ;.,toBMph taken By

Mr. W. M. Ml MLER,
can obtain the n< ««»*ry kficfii:.-. aldrroaiug, with
two three cent fttamp*. '

h u MUMLER,

No. 22, Vol. 6—6 wks. <pd)

The only Compete 
ofthe

fltv ientife Wwks

PHYSIOLOGY er WOMAN,

R Z.»U£ON,Proi’t.
L.». NICKSON, Vice Prtft

JIC’VICKER'a THEATRE.

54 Tho Red Light; ” or “Signal of Danger,” with 
John Brougham asltho star, is the attraction at 
McVieker’e theatre, and draws full houses.

WO JD’S MUSEUM.

Manager Aiken has, this week, introduced a real 
sensational drama, bearing the title of “ The .Mari
ners Compass.” With its thrilling pictures, mag
nificent effects and splendid east, together with 
the re-appearance of.Mr. J. W. Blaisdell, it is at
tracting crowded houses every night and at the 
Matinees.

Mr. Aiken has also in preparation, and will sn- 
trodueoon Monday evening, September 20th, a 
new play by BouAea’t, “ Formosa;” or “ Tho 
Railroad to Ruin.”

DEARBORN THEATRE. .
This gem of a theatre is crawled nightly t? wit 

ness the performances of Emerson and Minning’s 
tnmstrels. They appear this week in a series of 
new characters and new plays; “ The Mutton Tri- 
al—Lsfe on the Mississippi—Steamboat Race—Ter
rific Explosion &c., &e.

CBOSM’s OPERA HOUSE.
This palatial resort, under the old management, 

C. D. Hess & Co., Is announced to open on Men- 
day evening, September 23th, for the express pur
pose of producingBoucleault’s new play,tE Formo
sa :” or “The Railroad to Ruin; ” pronouns ed the 
greatest production of this talented author.
^P^66 has taker, well at Niblo’s theatre ir. 

j<ow xovk, ana it :s confidently expected t o draw 
full houses and kiva a long run here.

Bsxs A. V.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Spence’* Powder*.

Th# ingenuity «;f man Les never deviled a remedy for th# 
Fever and Ague, or Chill* and Pever, equal to ths 
Great Spiritual Remedy* Mm. Speuee’* Po*. 
Rive and Jiegaiire Powder*. I have known a 
single Box to pure tv o or three cases, radically and perma
nently, in twrety-f ur hours. See adver.isement in another 
column. Mailed, pout paid, on receipt of $1,00 
for one Box, or $5 ,oo ror sit Boxe*.

Address, Prof. Payton Spence, M« D«* Box 
5817$ New York CRy.

fcrw'e also at this; flice. Address S. 8. JONES, 192, 8. 
- (Hark 8t, Chicago, III.

vol. fi, no. 23. -tf.

Money Made Without any Bisk,
Send for an Agenw <f the Positive and Ncjra. 

live Powder*, a. ’.-ess Prof. Pay ton Nueuee, 
BI. B.s Box 581“s N. York City. Ute aterae- 
otthe Powuora in anotbercmut^ • ■

A FAEASANT STORY.
I:. t;.-.-etr.-:t»«n"i:i"iuo, I wuLdered along,
Au I rare: .siy sn,.; a familiar old eang, 
wrjio siosita ?a> care—hoses, and such,— 
iiio Irish th 1 M .fch—tho Frosc-h and too 0r.t.'j, 
.Ant! tho ntrin«:. Advertisements of itea ICerdjya,
Cr. the- Budi-ti:: li. vds,
K®.i i-ire
G>> n:-o p.-k.:-. ; ,■ ;y-r ; 
~t tvi.I i.f th - iteiic- .■

And 
fcr-

no S vol 25 tf -

Use the Liquid for BED'BIC.S, the Powder for 
INSECTS. AH Druggists sell. For $1. $2. «3 sizes.

Address COBTAR COMPANY, NO. 13 Howard St, N. Y.

Oh MW I Oh JIV ! “ Those corns will kill me ” 
*fvm “covfaR’S” corn solvent.

For Cuts. B irn», Bruises, Old Sores, etc.,
ATPSB «COSTAB’S” BICKTHOBN

S1LVE. Sold by all Druggists in Chicago.
vol.vi no.25—1 mo.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Rook for Every Child.

UY MRS. E. F. MILLER, M.D-
This book is JwijEci as an ahi to parent" sl<1 .-’thors in 

feachingchtidren truths for tho purple of preventing ths 
formation at evil habits which destroy health, happiness and 
life.

Parents should read anil give it to their children cr 
impart to them a knowledge of its contents. Price only 23 
cents . ■

AGdre* 8.8 Jones, 192 South Clark street Chisago.

HER DISEASED VFANCY TQ

^ ^10M G’!e' ; ” ’ Is.Freguancy anti
Ctaldmrtk, theircM*r»,«r:.p. .„ -,.; appropriate treat- 
mebt, with hyguJe rules iter r ;;r.-,< ;.tion, ami fcr th* 
Preservation cf Female H.-,:.;;:; .:,«■., tro mauagemeut of 
Pregnant and Parturient W.rce.-. wh; h their painsand 
p nls may be greatly obviated. ? wUeh is added a Treat, 
ise on W otminhocd and ariavi.- s vs, Marrlag., aud He- 
reditnry Descent: being the most approved view* cf modern 
tiE'-s, adapted to the :n*tracliou cf females ami profession, 
al reading. In three beaks—complete in one volume,

BY C. MORRELL, .M ».
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo p;> 47 eicit,. #1,50.

, Any par.3ii sending Nine Dollar.-: fcr sb; copies, will re
ceive an extra copy for themselves.

For «!e by ail Bwkseller* Md?"i.SI Dealers, and 
sent by mail carefully paoke I, foot o.‘ r.-etc.x. cn receipt of 
advertised price, by • . • ■ :

JAMES CAMPE Crc.

DR. WM. CLARK’S
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable 

Syrup
Is placed before the public aa one of the best alterattc* 

remedies foriirrigoratlug thsorgens and functions of the bod& 
it* benefit* are flutly apparent In cmm of Cancer, Ulcers^ 
Scrofula, Bh«ama*ia,Jaaiidio*, Torpid and Inlawed state 
ofthe Liver, Kidneys, end Bladder; acts favorably on Iha 
gland system, cleanses and heels ulcerations of the Kidnap* 
and Liver, and completely eradicate* Mercury and otter 
poisonous mineral* from th* syttem ; taken fn proper tai 
operate* a* an alterative end detergent—a diaphoretic, diar- 
etie, aud laxative—an antiepaimodio and anodyne; and in 
proper case* a* a stomachic and emmeoagogue. Generally 
expressed it increase* all the secretion* and excretions, an* 
excites action in the gland* in a particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syn:^
I* excellent for the Asthma either Periodical or Continued. 

In such oust* take one bottle ofthe Magnetic VegetaW* 
8yrup before commencing on the Bronchial, Mpeeially in 
continued Asthma.

The 8yrup is an invaluable remedy for ail Pulmonary and 
Bronchial complaints; even themoet chrimicraies will derive 
benefit from it* use, and be restored to health, if faithfully 
taken, as directed in label on each bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Wr- 
, vine Syrup.
Tills Syrup is invaluable for strengthening the nerve centers, - 
aud equalising th* circulation of nerve fluids.

Publisher and RjsMer.M Truniu.t 
Boston. Also for aile at this i>:i?: 
192 8. Clark St oct. Chicago, ’JI.

if., ?<Ltseum Building, 
Ad'kr,-. 8. 3. Jone*, 

ool8 voi-6 tf

ANTED, AQSiib te ■?•:. -. a.; f. r the Ameri- 
Cali Ciioppit.. Kaca.n. Ifo. ^ho bestepen- 

ever oif'tei t- Ap.Ks for making 
money. Fa (hxiw. Cut of Ma-

CiiiM, terms, and full parties loro, ci: .:., i: address, at 
owe, D. A. Nxwtex &co, hi ote...:; ,:,.r. ;’>t...71iicsz«,Kl.

Vol. 6, No. 16 tf.

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

WRITINGS OF OMAHA.
Chical?©, 8. 8. Jones, Psi&fer, Reli^o-FMlcsop^^, 

Pnbliehing Association. ' ■
Enoab-.ve naxe-I p luirAilet, la neat cavers—should bo 

® the hands oi every rufa. Spiritual pbiktjfhy is tho 
Theme. • . -

Ino first chapter treats of— Diridta of tnbstattcss—The 
Soncc:-tko'r Number and Limit;—:ian a Duality—Spirit 
Intmgrb’e— Tho World Opeas asS.;:-~.s etc Multip'icd.

The Bjarni eh spter treats of—Mau Strange to Himself— 
BwsaJ Eyek-zs r^i my Soo iu the Dark—Matter, bw 
Determined— Mtgratisni and Eistriaty -their Choice of 
Character—Force— Vh it it i —Tho Migadn Car.

Tho third chapter treats of Transverse Carrents of Hag. 
tetisiiia-ji Ehctrpity Surrounding the World—their Pres
sure— prt wire of Atrsosphsro—M ittcr—The ;riHtf-

Sho fourth chapter treats of tiro Duality cf Man—The 
Spirit Bady cniy Lives—Why It Lives after tho Materia! 
Body Dies—Tho Abswm K State—H-.w Wo Kow of Spirit
ual Tilings—Tins Modern Discovery of C>3iuwite.i-Mu, 
Bap«,Marcs and Tips—The. Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual At 
rapliira around tho kJ: ly—MautiGtizrtion—Snakas Charm 
Birds—Spiritual cir lte—spirits rnrgaeliz'j Mtsmcr-Re- 
Ifgtous Conversions Through Magnetism.

No little work has ever Leon published which soouada 
with more intensely in’erosting andiustructivo matter.

Price 25 cts. Pontage 2 cts. Address 8. 8. Jone*, 192 
fhmth Clark St., Chicago, III.

V?
5? > i«

for concerts, aud {days, 
■■■aw somethin;; now, 

• ll«l Win to sml Blns:
■ :: i :!;:i:: so nc.-.t, 

-’. i p.-t ;• .'t c<.E)pk‘t3, 
ic;:stcch:* <.r hate, 
sh > r.hu, or r are, 
■n.l -i tl ‘ fast/'

Its b. the last ii> 
tin.; ilionriit of my heir, 
' I :..’■• er. gkjlj, sri; fjjr, 

■’ : ''isiG it, and trt: I, 
:ti '- “jiff' Mopped at.-Me! 

• r-.-catv yr-.:ts r'lS'it.':'-

BLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. 0. BARRETT, mubt? by 8. W. FOSTER.
A new song —the irat and only - re1 . f t!;« l:fcj tiw pab- 

Hshcd. The i-.nth.'irs have popularized th» Ptaseliette, by a 
sweet, inspirational song, that voices the hrve thought:: of a 
tHinihte;;;.’.!; spirit.

Price,3(1 Ct-tite -two rents ad Vt;;::’ for o-rtage .
The following is tho teuiiwl cb <ru«:

Write, write, canny Planciteft-I
Pat the truth—clira Ikmis;!

Write, write; canny Plant Letta I
Answer, angels csniujcetiir.;, r.n^ ti c ;mirg.

Fonjtost this office.
voCao2i

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
Eggs kept fresh for a year.
Sour ,ani Rancid Batter ramie e< 5 sweet,.
White and streaked E>;tt- r :o .. yell 7.
Froch Butter kept sw,. t.
Aud How to prevent n.fu :? a 
by new methods. ;

-G^Circnfors s-.;:; FEEs,roIaHr E ro::'- ?
Agenfo wanted. Literal indue.::/: tn n-
Adits peacta

No. 4 ARCA
M.G;Xo.n,K

vco., .
III.

13KADICATES ^Humors, Mncur, and all impuritia, from 
L th# system; Magnetically Vitalize* and Strengthen* 
all the main organ* of life, causing the blood to bucomo mor* 
uirant, (In many case* there being too much of the VEXbgk 
features vitality to the kids Eis where they have been weak
ened by the liver becoming torpid; acta on the glands is a 
f articular manner, increasing all the accretions and oxcr» 
thin, and completely renovate* anda haugea the action at 
the whole system.

Tf faithfully taken, it i* rare to give you relief. It ia • 
powerful

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Examining CtMXVOTXXTLY the system, we knew tho effect 

sp in tho organ* and functions cf the Iway. SjiKfj.'iiits 
I'ssdl seek reiieffrom the proper channels. Itia :u>sin bar- 
wy with your faith to attempt to be cured by the old school 
of medicine, anymore than to sce-k spiritual fool fcr your 
::te;rr life in the oJ 1 religion. Cling to those cf year faith in 
■jil thinas, dwell iu love, aud blending one with acutlivr./br 
k u;::j>; tiwe u sirrng'k. Then lot us all work togotlicr tea 
the spirit of Lune and Wirtiom. ' C
j spirits can look into the system and *e6 ciairvoyan tly t>: 

K”rl>i::ji of tile whole physical battery, as plainly as the 
nil.rer rofircts your term, ought to io trusted by tu:e>i'i:-> 
ei'pth.g tho phtiwpliy before ptiynidaM in the form that 
>.a-.-,‘to di”;.-::d up ^'ho k:wwk'.;,;e they receive byslirs'. st- 
i’ic dm eai.-d Ihnns am- incsg over medics! work*. Pro. 
limsion iu all thiiisk.

PUBUC MEETINGS.
Speaker*’ Convention.

To the Speakers and Spiritualists of the West:
We, the undersigned, invite you to meat us in convention 

■at Racine, Wisconsin, on Thursdiy, September 33tii, and 
Friday, October 1st, 1889, at^P.s, iu the Court House. 
Then and there to take into consideration tho wants of 
speakers in regard to engagotn .‘nts, pay, and other matters 
belonging to our calling.

We also wish to consider a Fraternity Association, look- 
ing to the careof ourarivas in tho f-ituro, and any other 
fca-inessof imp iriance th it may present ih:lf for consider
ation.

Tho time has come, Brothers ami Sis'em, when wo need. 
each other’s help, sympathy and love. Some of us who 
have been long in tho field, aro tired and need rest, but have 
no home. Literally, wo aro as Jesus, we have no place to 
lay our heads when sick and weary from tho toils of our 
calling. Coms then, let us take counsel together, and pre
pare usahomein true hearts, that wo miy, bye. awl byo, 
liedownin peace, with our true earthly Brothers aud Sis
ters to kiadly close our weary eyes, while the Brothers aud 
Eisters of tho Summer Land may lead us in peace over tl o 
rolling river of change. Como let us take counsel together 
in*weet brotherly love. Come one, come all, and let tie 
•have • meeting productive of great good. Let us have no 
axe* to grind - no theological etake to drive. Lot this be a 

■council of Brothers and Sister*, looking forward to a time 
when we shall need each other’s help and sympathy,

Thofriendsat R cine have kindlyoffered to provide for
all speakers.

E.V. Wilson.
. M. J-Wllcox«on.

Milton T. Peters.
Addis Iu Ballou.

J. M. Trowbridge. 
H. 8. Brown, M.D. 
Paulina Roberts. 
Mra. J. 8. Fuller.

W. D. Blain, M. B.

-Quarterly jllectinK at Nunie*.
The Quarterly Meeting of tho Spiritualists of Nuuica, 

Will bo held in a grove near the residence of Arza BarthoI- 
omBWontho25tU*nd2fJtli inst. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall is eu- 
gaged a* speaker, and E.V. Wilson is expected to ba pros 
ent. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Como friends, and let us have a good time* 
■ ■ Anza BAMKOtoxEW.

Two Days’ Meeting at Qalnnebago.
Tho Ef.iritkaliBta of .Winnebago Co., Ill, will kohl of*0 

daya’meeting pt th* Free Church in the village of Boroo?, 
on the 25th and 3ti«i of September..

Good speaker* Win be present to address tho meeting, 
and a good time is expected. Arrangement* will bo .mads 
to entertain thosa who come from a distance. Per order a:

> Committee. ‘
■ 'JiBSrLovs.

convention at Racine. ,
A Convention will K? held at tho Court House in tho city 

of Racine, Wisconsin; on Saturday and Sunday, October 2nd 
a: 4 3rd, 1869; for the purpose of organizing a Southern 
Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.

Good speakers will be present, provisions will be made 
for entertaining all .who may come. Then, friends, lot us 
have a grand rally to Hus feast of reason and flow of soul.

' By order of Oom,

Two Day** Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists of Roscoe and vicinity Will hold a two 

Jay’s meeting at the Free Church, in the village of Roscoe, 
on the 26th and » of September. Good speakers will be 
present to address the meeting, and a good time Ji expected. 

; Arracgements will be made to entertain theft* who come
front a distance.

Per order of Committee.
Jasm Low.

Yessir, J> 
they !.:?■ o 
place, l.f.. .• 
AGESCA.

IB

i

j \7?f •, (isd tb- re~H~ :\T< if ii ;:•«
■ -I i.x the New Jlusl? foinb.
5,.; ■'.tab at i’'2 8<.'!th Clark ?:., Kii'K 

:■ i ft ut !a»-■.■sme amt Dmrt. I«r:;et tho
\ . and I'dlnrs MAGIS <;0A1B 
::- .:.;;: Clati; St.,Chicago Illinois,sal yon
” IGIC CORR by mail part-paid.

U. B, WISH,

THI? PATENT MAGIC COMB.
I e :uty ca the Stevia, 

liBiity m the vale. ■.
: Beaaty iti-tbefiiroat tresa,"' . ;

' That tewl hefow the gale, .
Beauty in the Ocean,

With cn-sr <;f <1 meins f-.er.i
/.nd BEATTY is tb<> special woc^

WFATTDN’S !UG|€ <O.?IB

Yes sir, this is really, util emphatic illy true. aid if von
desire b change dingy, yebcii , looking
Hair or Erun!, to a BE.lFHFrL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclosr. { .S’ f,i The jHAGfC 
<X>UH AGENCY, IM South Cark Street. Chicago, III,, 
and receive tho Mauic Oo;sb by mad postpaid and if you 
follow the directijus ou the Camb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction.

To DenlersaudTraders.
If any of our ti»;«n or friemie win, are Dnim or Trad- 

erewiah fcr the PATENT MAGICCOHn to put in- 
tomarket, we will furnish the WMosls “ Price U«t” upon 
application. The trade can tad money ti> it.

Address. MAGIC COMB AGENCY,

192South Clwk Street. Chfowi, 111,

Dr. Clarke’# RemeGaw.
B 8. S. Jcxss:—I se» yen are ailv,TiM:i:i tint uu-dHnes 

of Dr. Clarke,a spirit, who enatrtdbric i-nwi-ibm lor th-.- sick 
through the organism of J“annh W.-:tei man Danforth Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feehug. ti lend Junes, that 1 
havocked these remedies, the Syrup.*, Siretoj ami I’.wden 
with the highest satisfaction. 1 know them to ho excellent, 
as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarite ih a noble and
triniaut spirit.

fit Lours, Mo., Nov., 1588.

Most truly thine, ■.
J.SI Pnniij,

,« Dr. Wm. Clark’* Vegetable Syrup.
Editor JouasAt:—Having by me a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
hudboen losgconfinedto hisroom from the effects ofa tall 
from a building, which injured his side, some year and a half 
since. Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed withhot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, andto tal e the syrup internally. The result of which 
wm, that in ten days, he wm out aud at his work, [that ofa 
common laborer.]

His wife, a devoted Catholic,said, “8h* had spent quit* 
1100, upon him for doctors, with no good result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, she would try this.”

His name is McCarthy and ho iir« i» this place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternally. .

Abb? JLLArriJitFmtt
Georgetown, D.O., January 7th, 186$.

ONARGA NURSERY. 
AND 

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
: Obaris, liiintis, PERKINS t CONGDON, Lhupritws — 
I Whoirsalo and Retail Dealers inai: ki::d,V>f Nmoory Ht-uk. 

Special attention paid to tho SsltivsWii of the Grape’
« Pear* and cherries.
| ALSO
I EVERGREENS awl ROSES, BULES, ch.; 

al; kinds of VezeJ ihio Garden Seeds and Phats, 
®»" Sweet Potato Plants in targe and small quantities to 

suit purchaser*. .
All of the above will ba offered as low as can ue oi.to:jte 

in the Eirktls. Give us a call aed we will do you gjjd.
ho.26JVol.li,t£

MI13, TOEE’SNEff PAMHU 
rand.

.V> 3irn 8i.ntliv.orth fiays,,! Nr .. 
but ail io tutele lettere.ud wiser m 
tbe Sicritfeiie,'1

MT LOVE i i
By Mre Ferree. ’’Ron! it nt: j-,. 

the H ,o. i’hus. Carwin said up u
'“ It t-tedies the biphirtolntion- 

says the Burton iM-tiusi.r'S.
Xhi'-ili cents ; postage 2 cents.

ERViNE TABLETS-

Till® I

-: ’>truu;«g

iipt.

"o.l3.

NEW REME'
X\ DY FOR ALL SERVUUS aMAillS iteMit to 
the t wto, ana Bile and BUi'<-iu cf t <-:-.! C .:.:si:J s 
package to Dr.. «iv'tn£, E.iBs-. ir-., A/'^ uy: ;te. Y., cr 
a cent statiip for llircalat.

Vol. 6, Na. Iti. tf.

tl
o medio:: be sent p-r5'pn:ija receipt cf

Ais'inuy oft!..-, fol; wi;i. vuiuiblem ignct-
:- {-; i p u.>-i„::i, at the Sana- pne- per bottfo:
Dr. VI Illium Clark’s Magnetic Dysentery. 

. I’hidci'o .Uorbus; and Cholera Cordial.
Dr. Williuzis Clark’* Magnetic Nervine, 

for '.; ■. ;:!:■■;.:;,» :.c! v.pihhrit::; the t:- rvt a and circulation. 
Br. ii Ilium Clark’* Magnrtjc I'uliuonary 

Bronchial syrup.
tier ■::utl.,,:u tl.’ g'. suds at.d tubes, c'c.-irs th: :.sr cells and 
•cii'iin-es t!.e mrinbrauts from unhealthy tuacuso.Ilerv.-izs.

’.ho ufo,vo-n:»taeu syrups .ire- put up in strong t;t!ies, ae- 
ettclj oi tried aad boxed, with full diroctiaas strempaji^ 
each ’itiBd.

tiiljcr’s.lted N|>rbt|»,
,'r tail i:)?:al thr jilvertf'miiit.lp. ano.tar 
a. A :sy nun who wants a w«l paying agen- 
i tlo w»-ll to atn:1 and get.-a set for a sample, 

>i to «.o1lciHtf;r’ for them. They ute to light, 
bp eusi’y rai rind mult# the: ami, Bhd onee 
■v !igiis:;i'«):ts, a fHle is almist eertuih. JIr. 
r will ikn^h age'ifts'nn Mieh fems as to . 
i; pmli able b»si|ies> for any energetic man.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
a wonderful Testimony I

A revelation of the extraordinary visitation of departed 
spirits of distinguished men aud wpmen of»11 nations as 
manifested thiougli the living bulk* of th# “ flhftkers.” The 
snirita of Wellington, FrankTin, Fenn, Stephen Girard, Ty 
rone Bower, Rev. George Cookman, General Hirtiion, 8t. 
Patrick, Napoleon, 6hake*p«r^ John Wesley, Robert Em
mett Bvron, George Fox, ami hosts of distingnUlied men 
and w<men of the Fasti who tak* porataiou of., and di»- 
rnurie through, the living bodie* of th# * Shaker* ” of New 
York giving wonderful information respecting' th# event* of 
their'life-tiine.and their opinion* Of present criticism con
cerning those erente, as well aft their- iifimeMar# condition 
^Thta'niarvelous record, in book form, i*inibll*hsd and for 
rale br L. G-ThomMyNo* 1127 SwiMB it PhilM^^hlfc. m& T&SttJS^a*  ̂

“55™>.Misam MiMaoiHa 

vol 6 no 26 3w

TtmJr.WITH, HATH OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- JxL»e«cami CuZvoy»ut physician, 630 Hubbird Street, 
Coroerof Paulina, Chicago,!!!'

: *o22 volt—2

u, k. trii*n&5i. *« ii. *nr.£. p. taBSREY Notary X'uMic.

GRAHAM; PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTA TE and LOAN AG ENTS.

ROOM S, MAJOR BLOCK.
CW. La- Salle and Madistnt Sts, Chieigo, III.

City and Country Real Estate purchased and sold. Inreat- 
meute made and Loans Negotiated. Attention given to all 
business connected with Beal Estate.

1300 Lot* and Acre Property in Jefl'erHon 
for Sale.
volGno21tf.

qpOBACCO ANTIDOTE—A NW AND
Pk it.int C:;.“ ter tia kal-it of ctiig t-Jjacci—Dk. 

Ex.th":; Nervine Cablet*. Scad 59 cents far a package or 
a airs ss for Circular, shewing its wju lctrni f jvar to correct 

rv.ms fii«pft<rtiVuL 0, Ml 18. tt -

Wanted in Every Family.
The Disea«c Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive.
Direct Alleghany City, 3 doors from the com ar of Webster 

treet. James R. Kuss.
noflvolb.tf.

NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS.
SPLENDID PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES

OF
Mr. Charles H. Read;

THE FAMOUS PHYSICAL MEDIUM,
Will i» sent to any address, by enclosing 25 cts and one 

three cent stamp. Ad dress Chaklss II., Rbad, care of E. 
Fontabivx, No 1 Spring Laue, Boston Mass.
no24volfi ft.

MRS. DR. EMMA STEELE, CLAIRVOY- 
ant. Healing, Business and Test Medium.

Examinations and Prescriptions sent Age, Sex anti leading 
gyn,ton s required Terms three Dollars.

0111 "0 920. N. Sth Si, St. Louis, Mo.
vol.vi,no 2a.

DR. J. R NEWTON
WILL HEAL THE SICE

In Leavenworth, Kansas, commencing Saturday, Sept. 
11th, at 8 o'clock a. M. every morning.

FREE!
after 12o’clock,at the Planter’s Hotel.

&8.J0313, ISO C BZMDr, 0. V- rUHth

Jones. Bundy <& Co.,

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,
No. 192 South Clark Streetj

Chicago Illinois*
City aw! Country Property Bought. Sold and Improved.
i’axrs paid and rents cilirctd
Likuw upon fit et-clas ; city property Begotir.frd.
InVcHtuieuu made on jniiit awufitijt
We invite the cspi'i'ial attention of wmreadrnti to this 

feature of our liiHinfSi, its also to our facilities for Investing 
•ntlMuiiugitig Capital as Attorneys,.

In addition to our oxteis.ivo list uf City Property, we are 
ciffishsi U large liniiil.S ..f finely Improve:! InreiS located
iu il.6b n ur.pir;. of tl: fry tow Ugiirvi and ea?y
teimo, aho biAUI'J Ai-it-i uuiuq,r„-.-ed Uds in the North 
Wtairirillata.: ■ 1

’r ’te>^*$^^®^^^

> Iltflin, Better&C< . CHirago. Hi.
■ Gro. B. Waltct, E=q. hu Xut Tutegraph Co., New York 
City.'
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I Cordial. Full directions ace-otupanying each 
j ' hottie suitable to tiie different stages of 
j either of tiie above diseases.
| lor Cholera and Cholera-morbus give the Cordial a* direct. 
| #<I on the buttle, together with a tea of Chamomile fiowar* 
I and sage, equal parts, steeped; continue same, in connection 
I with cordial,until tliepatient perspires profusely. Fordyces#* 
I tery, give th# cordial as directed, together with coolin*

drinks—I. e. slippery elm or barley water. In all these cases 
keep the circulation rapid fn the ttirenufi* by rubbings a*

■ directed on hi label on the bottle.
PRICE, 11.50 EACH.

j SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTE OF
i THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluabla to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
obstructions of bile iu the gall-bladder or its ducts; cure* 
;«nafce and iunammation of the atom ach, whieh require the 
most speedy assistance, Where persons have been billons fcr 
along time they will have to continue these Pills until the 
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four PlUa 
each night, at directed in label accompanying each pack- 
Sge. .

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Byrup is advised to lie t*. 
ta at the end of two weeks inst: ad of the Bilious Phis, tab 
ingthreeofthePiIlsor.ee a week in connection with ths 
syrup. By following this course the patient is sure to find 
ipeedy and lasting relict

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove costiveness, indigestion, and correct the stomach 
aud bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders are invaluable in all causa of debility and 
weakness of the blood; in consumption, dropsy, long contin
ued ague, obstructed mensca, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
ri th great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where tbe patient has no appetite,or feelsgenerally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen the system, 
give tone to the stomach, and restore the organsto their nat
ural healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

Those Pills cure the most distressing case* of colic. Rub
bing the patient’s back and extremities with mustard-water 
Is advised in connection with the Pills M directed, especially 
in painters’ colic.

The above named Pills and Powders are put tip In package# 
With full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.
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two red etamps.
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WM, G. CLARE, Room 5, 81 Dearhborn St
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ji, B,- If any «w to .consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, th*y 
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MASSB WATERMAW DANFORTH, 

818 tut 33d Street New York.
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LADIES COMPANION. .
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Not. 17th, 1868. Recoyumnded by 
many eminent Physician* in Europe and th* United State* . 
approved of and worn by the Ladle* of the several Court* 
of Europe, and i* commrided by every lady at 
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It being made without buckles, button*, ho»k« or eyes, 
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way while being worn. . .
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It more than save* th* twl of itself In material, a* th* 
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Bent any wher* by mail on receipt of li.W.
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THE PLANCHETTE MYSTERY.
iBtsratiBg Fariienlara - the Mysterious 

Agency-Illustrations of Its Power.
WEESBY SECOND—IT IS ELECTRICITY, OR 

MAGNETISM.

.That electricity, or magnetism (a form of the 
game thing), is the agent of the production of 
these phenomena, is a theory which, perhaps, 
has more advocates among tiie masses than any 
ether. It is the theory urged by Mr. Headley 
with a great amount of estklenee in his article 
already^ referred to; and with his arguments, as 
those of an able and , in some sense, representative 
writer on this subject, we shall he principally 
•occupied for a few paragraphs. ' .

When this theory fs offered in seriousness as 
a final solution of the mystery in question, we 
ase tempted to ask. Wko’is e’ectricitv ? what is 

. ais mental and moral status? and how and 
where did he get his education ? Or if by electrici
ty Is here simply meant tbe subtile imponderable 
asci Impersonal fluid commonly known by 
that name, then let us ask, Who is at the other 
oad of the wire ?-—for there must evidently be a 
who cs well as a what in the case. Bat when 
tee advocates of the electrical theory are 
brought to their strict definitions, they are com- 
pelled to admit that this agent is nothing more 
tes a medium of the power and intelligence 
StonifestciL Now a medium, which signifies 
cissply a mide’e, distinctly implies two opposite 
ends or extremes, and as applied in thia case, 
©as cf those ends or extremes must be the 
Esurce, and the other the recipient- of the pow
er or influence that is transmitted through the 
se&ia or middle; and it is an axiom of com- 
soe sense that Eeaiaiinm can be a perfect me- 
dram which haswiything to do with the origi
nation or qualification of that which is intended 
simply to flow through it, or which is not abso- 
^y free from act ton except as it is acted upon. 
That there are eo called mediums which refract, 
Barvert, falsify, or totally obliterate the charac
teristics of that which was intended to be trans- 
aiitel through them, is not to be denied; but 
these are by no means perfect or reliable medi
ums, either in physical or psychic matters.
, ’Ii the little instrument in question, therefore, 
ic, through the medium of electricity or any 
other agency, brought under perfect control 
and then driven to write a communication, the 
force that drives and the intelligence that di- 
Tcets it cannot be attributed to the medium 
itself, bat to something behind and beyond it 
which must embrace in itself all the active 
Bowers and qualifications to produce the effect. 
Now-let us see where Mr. Headly gets the active 
powers and qualifications to produce the phe
nomena manifested by his Planchette. He shall 
ogsak for himself:

41 That a spirit, good or bad, has anything to 
do with this piece of toward and the tips of chil- 
eren’s Onges, is too absurd a supposition to be 
optertamed for a moment. We are driven, 
therefore, to the conclusion that what is writtea 
(by honest operators) has its origin either in 
the minds of those whose bauds are on the. 
rrstrtimsnt, or else it results from^eommunica- 
^on with other minds through' airier channel 
than the outward senses. At all events, on this 
hypothesis I have been able to explain‘most of 
tha phenomena I have witneised." I had, with 
ote?, soughed at the stories told ibiUtKis- 
chatte, when a ladv visting niy family fc>“ thr- 
city, brought, a? tiie lite=t novelty, one for my 
daughter. Experiments were of course made 
with it, with very little success, till 'a young 
lady camp to visit us from the West, whose 
efforts with those of my son wrought a marvel- 
003 change. She was modest and retiring, with 
a rich brown complexion, large swimming eyes, 
dark as midnight, and a dreamy expression of 
countenance, and altogether a temperament 
that is usually found to possess great magnetic 
power. My son, on the contrary, is fair, full of 
animal life, and enjoying everything with the 
keenest relish. In short, they were as opposite 
in ali respects as two beings could well be. As 
tho phenomena produced by electricity are well 
known to arise from opposite poles, dr differently 
charged bodies, they would naturally be adapted 
to the trial of Planchette.”

Mr. H. now finds the mysterious agency, 
“electricity,” completely unchained, andunder 
the hands of this couple, Planchette becomes 
“ very active.” Indifferent to its performances 
at first, he was induced to give it more serious 
attention by the correct answers given to a 
couple of questions asked in a joking manner 
by his wife, concerning some .love affairs of his 
before they were married, and which were 
known to none present except himself and wife. 
Of course these answers, being in his wife's 
mind when she asked the quest ion, were suppos
ed to be “ communicated through the agency of 
electricity or magnetism to tiie operators,” and 
the mystery was thus summarily disposed of. 
But an. interest being thus for the first time 
aroused in Mr. H.’s mind, he proceeds to inquire 
a little further into the.peculiarities of this new 
phenomenon, and proceeds as follows:

“Seeing that Planchette was so familiarly ac
quainted wiih my lady friends, I asked it point 
blank ; ‘Where is Mary C——?’ This was a 
friend of my early youth and later manhood, 
who had always seemed to me rather a relative 
than an acquaintance. To my surprise it au- 
swered, ‘Nobody knows.’

I supposed I knew, because for twenty years 
cho had lived on the Hudson river in summer,, 
and in New York in the winter. 1

‘Is she happy ?’ I asked. ‘Better be dead,’ was • 
the reply. .

‘Why?’ ‘Unhappy’ was written out at once. 
‘What makes her unhappy?’ ‘Won’t tel!.’ 
Ts she in fault, or others ?’ ‘Partly herself? 
I now pushed questions in all shapes, but 

they were evaded. At last I asked, ‘How many 
brothers has she ?’

‘One,’ was the response. ‘That? said I, ‘is 
false;’ but not having heard from the family for 
several years, I asked again, ‘How many did she 
have?’ ‘Three? ‘Where are the other two?’I 
continued. ‘Dead?

‘What is the name of the living one ?’ ‘John? 
3 could not recoiled that either of them bore 
this, name, but afterward remembered it was that 
oi the eldest. Now I had no means of ascertain
ing whether this was all true, but convinced it 
was not, I began to ask ridiculous and vexatious 
questions, when the answers showed excessive 
irritation, and finally it wrote ‘Devil? I then

M® y°u *• ‘Brother of the Devil?
4Whatis^our occupation?’ -‘Tending fires? 
‘What are you going to do with me ?’ ‘Broil 

you?
‘What'for?’ ‘Wicked?
Now while I was excessively amused at all 

this, I noticed that the two young operators 
were greatly agitated, and begged me to stop. I 
saw at a glance that the very superstitious feel- 
ing that I wan endeavoring to ridicule away, 
was creeping over them, and I desisted. * * ' 
Another day I asked where a certain gentleman 
was who failed years ago, taking in his fall .a 
considerable amount of my own funds. I eaid 
‘Where is Mr. Green? Tn Brazil?

“Will he ever pay me anything ? ‘Yes ’ 
‘When?’ ‘Next year? .
‘Howmuch?’ ‘Ten thousand dollars?
Neither of the operators knew anything 

about this affair, and the answer, ‘Brazil,’ was 
so out of the way and unexpected, that all were 
surprised. Whether the man was there or not '

I could not tell, nor did I know if he ever had 
bem there—indeed, the last time I heard from 
him he was in New York.”

Now, observing that no conscious or intelli
gent agency in shaping these answers Is assigned 
to the young persons whose hands were upon 
the board, and who, it appears, did not know 
anything of the persons concerning whom the 
inquiries were made, it would, perhaps (as we 
desire nothing but a true' philosophy on this 
matter,)be worth while to look a little critically 
at the answers anti statements that were given, 
and the further explanations propounded by Mr.

^or convenience, they may be classified as 
follows:

1. Answers that were substantially in the 
interrogator’s own mind when he asked the 
question®. Such were the answers to the ques
tions: “How many brothers did she [Mary 
0 1 have ?” "Where did she formerly live ?'’
He tells us that “the pencil slowly wrote out in 
reply: ‘Catkill,’ leaving out the s;” and adds: 
“of course, this place was in my mind, though 
neither of the young people knew anything 
about the lady or her residence.

2. Answers that he d^es not know were in 
his mind, but supposes they must have bren. 
Thus, in his own language, while commenting 
on the answers to questions respecting Mary 
C and her brothers: “Nor can I account 
for the answer ‘Unhappy,’ unless unconsciously 
to myself there passed through my mind that 
vague fear so common to us ail when we inquire 
about friends of whom we have not heard" for 
years. The death of tbe two brothers baffled all 
conjecture unless I remembered that during the 
war I saw the death of a young man of the same 
name, and I wondered at the time if it was one 
cf these brothers—whether they had joined the 
army.” So also of P'anohette’s answers to the 
questions respecting Mr. Green, locating him in 
Brazil, and saying that he intended to >ay him 
(Mr. II) ten thousand dollars next year, while 
Mr. G. had last been reported to Mr. II. as being 
in New York, and the latter did not know that 
he had ever been in Brazil. But Mr. H., after 
thinking over a certain conversation which he 
had previously had with Mr. Green respecting a 
business journey to South America, remarks: 
“Brazil doubtless often occurred to me—in fact, 
I was conscious on reflection that I had more
frequently located him in that country than in 
any other. So when the question was put, it 
would involuntarily flash over me without my 
being conscious of it, T wonder if he has gone J 
back to South America, and if his venture is in
Brazil.’ Magnetism caught up the flashing 
thought and put it on paper.” Such is his hy
pothesis to explain an hypothesis I

j 3. Answers which he not only knows he had 
iu his mind when the questions were asked, but

I which were directly contrary to his mind or 
opinion. Such were answers to several ques
tions occurring in the conversation about Miry 
C-- , as, “bettei be dead;” “unhappy;” fault 
“partly herself;” has one brother; which latter 
statement was eo directly contrary to his mind 
that he eve-n pronounced it false, until he 
thought to inquire how many she did have.

4. Answers which were not only not in his 
mind, but which he directly pronounces false, 
and thus dismisses them. Such, for instance, is 
the answer, “Nobody knows,” to the question, 
“Where is Mary C----- 9‘* “That this,” "says he, 
“was fuls;, is evident on the very face of it.”

With this analysis of the leading phenomena 
cited by Mr. II. before us, let us look at the won
derful things which electricity and magnetism 
are nw-e to accomplish.

I do not dispute that there is such a power of 
the human mied as that known as clairvoyance, i nave lias too many proms oi mis to doubt it. 
But I have had equally positive proofs that the 
development of its phenomena is dependent cn 
certain necessary conditions, among which are, 
that the agent of them, in order to be able to re
veal the secret thoughts of another, must possess 
by nature peculiar nervous susceptibilities, en
abling his psychic emanations, so to speak, to 
sympathetically coalesce with those of a person 
whose thoughts and internal mental states are 
to be the subject of investigation. But this sym
pathetic coalescence can not take place where 
there is the slightest psychic repulsion or antag
onism to the clairvoyant on the’ part of the in-” 
terrogating party. Moreover, even when all 
these conditions are present, nothing can be cor
rectly read from the mind of the questioner un
less thfere is on his mind a clear and distinct 
definition of the matters of which he seeks to be 
told.

But even in class No. 1 of the above series we 
find that electricity, hitherto believed to be only 
an imponderable and impersonal fluid, has,upon 
Mr. H.’s theory, been able to accomplish the re- 
vealment of secret thoughts entirely independent 
of all these conditions. It is distinctly stated 
that those young persons whose hands were on 
the Planchette-knew nothing whatever of the 
matters which form the several subjects of in
quiry ; and for aught that is stated to the con
trary; they appear to have been perfectly awake 
and in their normal state. In addition to .this, 
it is to be observed that Mr. Headly here ap
pears in the assumed character of a captious, 
contentious, and somewhat irritating questioner, 
which, whether he intended it or not, was en
tirely the opposite of tbat harmonious and sym
pathetic interflow of mental states known in 
other cases to be necessary to a successful clair
voyant diagnosis of inward thoughts. 'And yet 
electricity overleaps all these obstacles, seizes 
facts that occurred many years previous, some of 
which were known only to Mr. II. and wife, 
others only to Mr. H. himself, and instantly 
flashes forth the appropriate answer! Here is 
science I If there were no other phenomena con
nected with Planchette, this alone might well 
challenge the attention of philosophers.

But if this is wonderful, what shall we think 
of the achievements of this same electricity and 
magnetism in revealing facts of the second class 
t—facts which the questioner himself did not 
and does not now know were in his mind, but 
only supposes they must have been? Think of 
a diffused element of nature, which from the 
dawn of creation had been blind and dead, and 
only passively obedient to certain laws of equi
librium, suddenly assuming intelligence and vo
lition, burrowing into a man’s brains, rummag
ing among ten thousand thoughts, emotions, and 
experiences stored up in the archives of his 
memory, and finally coming to the mere fossil 
of a (supposed) experience from which the last 
vestige of memory-life had departed, and seizing 
this incident, it moves the little board with an 
intelligent volition, and lo, the fact stands re
vealed.

And again, what of that spicy colloquy in 
which Planchette writes the words “devil,” 
“devil’s brother,” “stir fires,” “broil you,” etc.? 
Oh, Mr. H. tells us, “That was owing to the 
irritation of the mediums, their horror and 
fright, their superstition, and their repug
nance to the questions tbat were being asked.” 
Curious, is it not? to see electricity seizing 
hold of this irritation, that horror, the other 
fright, and such and such a superstition, repug
nance and disgust, and, carefully arranging 
these mental emotions, building them up by a 
mysterious mason-work into a distinctly defined 
and sharply pronounced individuality, with a 
peculiar moral and intellectual , character of its 
own, differing more from each and all of the 
parties present in the flesh than any one of the 
latter differed from another I And this individ-
uality, too, putting forth a volition which was 
not their volition, moving the Planchette which 
they did not move, making and arranging let- . MOUI, „ uw „,.„ ... „„ Inuru_ * _____ ____
tern which they did not make and arrange,- there are any of the properties of the magnet, 
anting intelligent wordsand sentences which I or of magnetism about it, even so much as

di.1 not write, and then causing this crea- 
tionto assume tbe name ^S'
iflariv built “dtril —» character which ap- S to have been so far from these young 
persons’ minds ttaMhey.^fLUXIi4nrtn 
look it in the face, ami were  ̂& *f*^ ^ I 
Surely, if electricity 
tricity itself is the devil, and the less mankind 
have to do with it the better. _ _

But more wonderful Btill. It appears that 
electricity can give answers, of which not even 
tbe slightest elements previously existed iu the 
mind of the questioner or any of the company, 
and which were even diametiically contrary to 
his mind, as in the answers of class No. 3. 
Here electricity swings loose, and becoming 
completely independent, commences business 
on its “own hook.” Not only so, but it even 
goes so far bevond the sphere of Mr. H. s mind 
as to fib a little, giving at least two answers 
whiehthis writer pronounced false.as noted.in 

• class No. 4—thus giving a still more signal dis 
j play of its independent powers of invention— 
| naughty invention though it was.
I Seriously, had not friend Headley better em

ploy his fine talents in giving us another clever 
book or two about “Washington and his Gene
rals,” and leave Mr. Planchette, and that more 
wonderful personage, Mr. Blectnetity, to take 
care of themselves?

We are obliged here to part company with 
Mr. H„ and pass on for the purposeof having 
a few words under th’s same head with the rev
erend author of “ Phnehette, or Spirit-rapping 
Made Easy,” in the Ladies Repository.

I find it difficult to get at the idea of this wri
ter, if indeed he himself has any definite idea 
on the subject. By the ti tle of his article, how
ever, and several expressions that occur in the 
body of it, he seems to associate the perform
ances of the Pknebette with a somewhat ex
tensive class oi phenomena, in which spirit- 
rappings, table tippings, etc., are included. He
says : ■•

“Twelve years ago I took pains to study.the 
matter, and at that time I came to conclusions 
that are every day being proved to be true. I 
was soon satisfied that as regarded ‘ trance medi
ums,’ the cause was due to one third trickery, 
one-third partial insanity or monomania, and 
tiie remainder animal magnetism. I have since 
learned that opium and hashish (Indian hemp)
played an important part. It was proved that 
young ladies purchased written speeches which 

J they delivered under the influence of hashish.”
He then goes on to speak of galvanism, mag

netism, electricity, animal magnetism, and the 
odylic force; but so far as we can see, without

i proving any necessary connection between 
these forces or either of them, and the subject 
which he aims to elucidate. Quoting a former 
article of his, he continues:

i “ The magnetizer of whom I spoke f an exposer
of rapplngsj there himself into magnetic connec-

| tion with the- tabic, and willed it to move hither 
and thither. The will in this case seemed to be 
a powerful battery, putting its subject into life. 
Now I suggest that this power be applied to 
machinery. We will get a large propelling 
wheel, to which we will connect our machinery. 
We will then engage a company of mediums 
who shall get into rapport with one wheel, and 
stand willing the wheel on !n its evolutions.
... It Stable may be made to spin around 

tiie room, why not a wheel be made to turn as 
well?” ;

. The writer certainly deserves credit for this 
sage suggestion, and a patent for his machine; 
hut whether he wili succeed in miking it ope
rate satisfactorily without calling into' requisi
tion .the “monomania?’ the “ hashish ” and the •* opium, ■ remains to De seen. Ue tnen goes on 
to describe Planchette, and afterward contin
ues:

“ The mysterious littie creature fs called PJan- 
ehette, aud is no humbug. And it conforms to 
all the customs of the old-time tipping tables. 
The operator magnetizes Pla> chette, and by a 
mysterious will-pewer causes it to answer ques
tions. Before giving illustrations, we may as 
well state the laws that seem to govern it. 
First. It will answer correctly, if the operator 
knows the answer. Second. While it will 
answer other questions, in all the experiments 

T have ever engaged iu, it has never answered 
correctly. *Fhird. If a person standing by, 
who has strong magnetic powers, asks a ques
tion, Planchette will answer. But in all case*, 
in our experiments, some ruling mind must 
have knowledge of what the answer should be, 
if a correct answer is returned."

In reply to the above, we assert, First: That 
the “ operator ” does not “ magnetize ” the board 
at all, nor does he exercise any “ will-power " 
over it, causing it to answer questions; and. if 
he did thus cause it to answer only those ques
tions whose answers are already in his mind, 
what marvel is there in it, more than there is in 
my pen being caused by my will-power to trace 
these words and sentences? Secondly: If by 
his second and third specifications of the sup
posed laws which govern Planchette, he means 
to imply that it will not tell, often tell, and tell 
with remarkable correctness, things that were 
never known or dreamed of by the'operator, the 
questioner, or any one present in visible form, 
then he simply mistakes, as can be testified by 
thousands, in the most positive manner. But 
the great essential question is, not so much 
whether answers given under such and such 
circumstances can be correct, as whether ans
wers and communications can be given at all, 
which have no origin in the minds of the per
sons engaged in the experiment, and which 
must hence be referred to some outside intelli
gence?

The writer unler review, after all, acknowl
edges his incompetency to unravel this subject, 
by saying:

“There are mysteries in Planchette. No one 
is ready to explain the mysterious connection 
between the mind and the little machine, but 
there can no longer be any doubt that these . 
curious phenomena, table-tipping and all,>r 
f roduced by magnetism and electricity.* * * 
t is useless to ignore these things, or to laugh 

at them. It were better to account for them, 
and subject the influence to the power of man. 
When some scientific man will condescend to 
toy with Planchette, we shall have the curtain 
drawn aside behind which the spirits have 
operated these years, and this calamitous spirit- 
rapping mania will destroy no longer.”

One might almost regret that this latter 
thought did not occur to the writer before he 
commenced his article, in which case, by a little 
patient waiting for this ideal and very conde
scending “ scientific man,” we might have been 
spared this diatribe of jumbled electricity, mag
netism, will-power, opium, hashish, monomania, 
and driving wheels. .

ELECTRICITY HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.
From such and. varied observation and ex

periment in reference to the performances of
Planchette, and of kindred phenomena, now 
extending over a period of about twenty years, 
I here record my denial, in the most emphatic 
manner, that electricity or magnetism, properly 
so called, has anything to do with the mystery 
at all, and call for the proof that it has. That a 
certain psycho dynamic agency closely allied to, 
and in some ot its modifications perhaps ident
ical with, Reichenbach’s “Od,” or odylic force, 
may have some mediatorial part to play in the 
affair, I do not dispute, nor yet, for the present, 
do I affirm. But though this agency has some
times been identified with what, for »he want of 
a better term, has been called “ animal magne
tism,” it has yet to be proved, I believe, that

^ul5„8u®ce to attract the most comminuted 
I?? 81la?’-. 11 i! remarkable that the assertion 
or hypothesis, that electricity or magnetism is 
concerned in the production of the phenomena 
n TtortiOfiiMas never yet had an origin in any 
high scientific authority. This is accounted 
tor by the fact that those who are properly 
acquainted with this agency, and who have the 
proper apparatus at their" command, can de
monstrate the truth or falsity of such a hypothe
sis with the greatest ease. For an experiment, 
place your Planchette upon a plate of glass, or 
some other non-conducting substance. Attach 
to it a common pith-ball electrometer, and then 
« Your medium place his hands upon the board. 
If electricity equal to the force even of a small 
fraction of a grain passes from the medium to 
the board, the pith ball, to that extent, will be 
deflected from its position. By means of the 
Torsion Balance electrometer, invented by 
Coulomb, the presence of almost the, smallest 
conceivable fraction of a grain of electrical force 
in your Planchette or your table might he 
detected; and with these delicate tests within 
reach, tell us not that the movements in ques
tion are caused by electricity till you have 
proved it positively aud beyond all dispute.
, In the discussion of this” electrical, theory we 
nave occupied more space than we originally 
intended, but we have thought it might be for 

, the interest of true science to exhibit, once for 
all, this ridiculous and yet very popular fallacy, 
in its true light.

THIRD—THE DEVIL THEORY.
This theory, winch appears to have many j 

advocates, is well set forth in the following ; 
extracts from an article published in the Phiia- 

• delphia Universe, a Catholic organ:
’* Neither the sight of the eye, nor the touch 

of the hand, can discover the spring by which 
Planche'tte moves. Therefore it is not, in its 
movements, a toy. It moves—undoubtedly it 
moves. And how ? Intelligently ! It answers 
questions of any kind put to it in any language 
required. It does this. This can not be done 
but by intelligence. Well, by what description 
of intelligence? It can not be supposed that
SnSdblcoS H^ । aP“l“lt“can God be conceived to make sueii a manifesta-j jf von must lecture, but then I bad rather yon 
tion ot himself as Planchette exhibits ?” 5 would’ntlecture at all. I shall not De there, but

“A corresponding reason cuts off the idea that 
it is presided over by an angelic intelligence; 
and it is evident to all that a human mind does
not control it. There is but one more character 
of intelligence—that of evil spirits. Therefore 
Planchette is moved by the agents of hell. 5 * 
But why should the devil connect himself with 
Planchette? * ■* * We suppose that the 
experienced scoundrel is ready to do anything 
human wickedness may ask him when souls 
are the price of the condescension. But his 
reasons for particular manifestations are of 
small importance here. Facts are facts, and tbe 
point is, that Planchette is not a toy, that it is 
moved by an intelligence, and that ’the intelli
gence that moves it is necessarily evil. We 
would therefore advise all who have a Plan
chette to build for it a special fire of pitch and 
brimstone.* * s No one has a right to con
sult the enemy of God. They who do so, are 
in Ganger of becoming worshipers of the devil, 
and of dwelling with him forever."

This theory has at least the merit of bcin ' 
clear, definite, and easy to be understood, it 
it is not in all respects’ convincing. But here 
we have an exemplification of the old paradox 
of an irresistible force coming in contact with 
an immovable body. The Catholic priest tells 
us that Planchette’ is not a toy; that ft moves 
by an intelligence and volition that isnothu- 
man ; that itq movin'? and directing pow°r *° °4' 
the devil. .The Rev. Dr. Patton, in his article 
in the Advanee (heretofore referred to), tells us 
that “ It is a philanthropic toy, which may be 
used to bring to light hidden connections of 
mind and body, and to refute the assumptions 
of spiritism;” and the Rev. A. D. Field, in his 
article in the Ladies' Repository, backs up Dr. 
Patton by saying, that it is “a mere toy,” “ is 
no humbug,” is of “ some use;”—and concern
ing the devil theory of the general power which 
moves it and other physical bodies, he says: 
there is “ too often the spirit of gentleness to 
make the theory acceptable.” The “ immovable 
body’’.here, is the authority of the Catholic 
priest; the “irresistible force” is the authority 

. of our clerical brethren representing Protest
antism ; and after this fair impingement ot the 
latter upon the former, we shall, perhaps, have 
to adopt a compromise solution of the problem, 
by saying that the “immovable body ” has been 
moved a little, and that the “ irresistible force ” 
has been resisted some.

But this devil theory, if what the Bible teach
es us concerning that personage is true, is en
cumbered with other difficulties; and the first 
of these is, that the devil, however wicked, is 
not a fool. If he should set a trap for human 
souls, he would not be so stupid as to tell them 
there is a trap there. When approaching human 
beings, he assumes, as the good book tells us, 
the garb of an angel of light; but it is not likely 
that he would ever say he is the devil, as Plan
chette sometimes does—at least until he felt 
quite sure of his prey. And again, when, in a 
case slightly parallel with cases sometimes in 
volved in the question in hand, tbe captious 
Pharisees accused the Savior of men of casting 
out devils by Beelzebub the prince ot devils, he 
reminded them that a house or a kingdom di
vided against itself can not stand. Now Plan
chette, I admit, Is not always a saint—in fact, 
she sometimes talks and acts very naughtily as 
well as foolishly; yet at other times, when a 
better spirit takes possession of her, she is 
gentle, loving, well disposed, and does certainly? 
give most excellent advice—advice which could 
not be heeded without detriment to the devil’s 
kingdom, and which, if universally followed, 
would work its overthrow entirely. It is incon
ceivable tbat Satan would thus tear down with 
one hand what he builds up with another. But 

. just at this point I wish to say, I think there is 
need of great caution in consulting Planchettt 
on matters of a weighty or serious nature, lest 
one should extort from her mere confirmations 
of his own errors, either in doctrine or practice; 
and that nothing should in any case be accepted 
from it that is repugnant to the established 
principles of the Christian religion. But we 
are after the science ot the thing now, and for 
the present, that is our only question—a ques
tion, however, which the devil theory, as will 
appear from the foregoitfc, does not seem fully 
to answer. 1

Continueduext week.

MINNESOTA.
Report of nn, F> A, Kogan.

Brother Jones;—As I have heretofore occa-
sionally reported missionary labors for the Ban- 
nkr of Light, I herewith send a little of my expe
rience for the Journal, of labors not performed. 
First in order is a letter received from a post mas
ter, which I will enclose with what followed. I, 
had written him that I was going down the rail 
road to St. Paul, and should stop and lecture on 
temperance. If the friends of the cause desired, and 
would make all necessary arrangements.

Arrived Saturday evening; minister met me at 
the boat; took me to his pleasant home; had tea 
ready for me, his amiable wife doing the honors of 
the table. On retiring to the parlor, the following 
catechism was brought into requisition, “ You 
wrote that you had recommends that you would 
show us on your arrival.” . „

“I have,” and produced one from a Lodge, rec- 
ommending me to the public generally, and eulo
gizing my effortsi n Waupun, Wisconsin ; and an
other, an editorial, where the court house was filled 
and the audience listened with rapt attention for 
over an hour, and afterwards established a Star

Army of about fifty ohlliren, who might long live 
to hail the coming of Mra. L. among them.

“ Have you no recommend from the clergy ?”
“I have not.”
“O, I am sorry. Are you a member of d 

ebnreh ?”
“lam not. I was a member ofthe Baptist church 

sixteen years, but am not now.”
“ Pa you lecture on other subjects?”
“I do, on the various reforms ofthe day?’
“ Ire you a Spiritualist ?” ’ .
“lam.”
“ Well, I wholly ignore tbat deetrine, and by 

allowing you to lecture in our church, would look 
like endorsing you, and therefore your religion.”

“ I was not aware, sir, that a person to lecture 
on temperance, was expected to go into the par
ticulars of their religious belief, or that their *pe» 
culiar belief had to be brought into a temperance 
lecture.”

“ Well, what is your manner of treating the sub
ject ? I wish to know whether it would be appro
priate for the Sabbath day."

“ My manner is this. To give what I consider 
some ofthe causes of intemperance. To give eta- 

I tisties ofthe amount of ale and liquors manufact
ured annually; also tiie number of grogshops to 
the number of inhabitants in many of our large 
cities, and to relate some thrilling incidents as the 
result of this direful traffic, and to give my ideas of 
the onlv permanent radical cure for this great 
evil.” v ’ ’• •• • •

By this time the children had come home from 
teaching, and the house was quitc iuH. Arrange
ments had been made to take me to Captain 
Jenk’s, to stay all night. Tie is a nephew of S. B. 
Brittains, of New York. The minister accompany
ing me, was sorry the notice had. been given ; 
wanted nothing to do with Spiritualism.

“ Bat the Bible teaches it,” 1 said. “ Who eoa- 
munieated with John the Revelator, on the Isle of 
Patmos? It most certainly was a spirit—one of 
his brethren and of tiie prophets.”

“ Yes; I believe that, but then the Bible every
where discards Spiritual marifeetatians,” lie said. 

We had reached the house, and after introducing 
me to the gentlemanly appearing captain, and his 
amiable lady, he bade’us good night, and return
ing in about half an hour, said, he had seen the 
postmaster, and. asked, if I would as soon lecture 
Monday evening.
“ Have not nay bills been posted, and notice pub

lished ? I never foil to meet my obligations, my

will give the notice for the lecture Monday even
ing, if you say so.” I replied that I would thin it 
of it and send a note in the morning.

“ Let the spirits tell you in dreams,” he ironic
ally remarked, with an assumed pleasantness. “ I 
have investigated Spiritualism a few yeirs ago ; 
had a bundle of papers sent me called the Banner 
of Light. I consider it the “ banner of darkness.” 
Here’s my daughter teaching school on the prai
rie, boards at the hotel where she must listen to 
nrotanitv and infidelity every day, and they aro 
Spiritualists.”

“ If the landlord rightly informed me,” said I. 
“ his wife Dad a shock of paralysis last March, and 
was confined to her bed. Indeed, one side was so 
affected that she could not feel the prick of a pin, 
and in July a medium by the name of Wm. Wake
field from Osseo, with a few treatments^ in the 
short space ef twenty-four hours, had her up aud 
walking.” -

“ Yes^ yes! I know—cured by an Indmr. I ha ■ 
ha I the spirit of an Indian, (ridiculing the idea as 
much as possible) the spirit of an Indian, yes str, 
an Indian—they return unto us good for evil. But 
to come right to the point about lecturing Monday 
eve; I shall cot hear you I I would rather pay 
your fare to the place you are going.”

“ To get rid of me, I suppose ?”
“ Yes, to get yon out of town with your Spiritu

alism; the very thing that I would discard and 
keep out. I don’t want you to build up what I r.m 

| endeavoring to pull down.”
| “ Perhaps I had better not lecture then, for I tl-
I ways gam nr, inti’senee over some minds, especial

ly the young, by inspiring them with temnaraEca 
principles and holy aspirations.”

Ah 1 that’s whatl fear,—your influence. I want 
nothing to do with Spiritualism.”
“I would like to meet you, sir, in private or pub

lic discussion on this subject. I should prove irom 
the Bible that Spiritualism is true, and that Jesus 
healed in the same manner that our mediums do 
to-day.”

“ Ah 1 yes; you pretend to be as good as Jesus.” 
“I really would like to be,” I said. “Were he 

to come here to-day, he would hardly find a place 
to stay over night, and the sexton would seat him 
away back in a pew, if, perchance, he could gain 
an entrance into a popular church at all. His pov
erty, simplicity and meekness would hardly be tol
erated by certain classes of mind ; but we will come 
to the point. If you have a mind to have the lec
ture according to appointment and will come and 
officiate, and pray earnestly that nothing may be 
said in the lecture but what is in exact accordance 
with the strictest rules of propriety or religion, I 
have, faith to believe that your prayer will be an
swered, nevertheless, since we were to meet in 
your church, I must submit to your disposal of the 
subject. I am here, and ready to fill the appoint
ment.”

The Rev. M—- said to his audience that the 
notice for the temperance lecture having been 
withdrawn, they would meet at the usual hour for 
conference aud prayer meeting.,

O, I wonder how high the minister’s prayers as
cended.

Great Spirit, into Thy hands I commend my all. 
If spirit friendsled me here because of Thine Om
nipotent power, “ It is well;” for all these experi
ences but nerve us to battle with the wrong,—to 
overthrow crumbling castles,—to remove the rub
bish and prepare the foundation for more beautiful 
structures, whose symmetrical proportions shall 
be of sufficient dimensions to hold all of earth’s 
weary benighted children. The poor fisherman 
may find shelter there, and the woman whom Je
sus could not condemn, and the poor despised me
dium shall not be turned empty away, love will be 
the only ruling principle, and wisdom the guiding 
star.

Sent the subjoined letter to the minister in the 
morning:

Reverend Sib:—As I am rested from the ex
citement caused by Saturday evening’s sarcasm,! 
will just say that I came here in good faith to labor 
in the temperance cause, for who that reads the 
leading periodicals of the day, does not feel his 
soul fired with indignation and zeal to labor in 
putting down this giant evil, Intemperance. A 
Sabbath day has passed,—time lost,—and in just
ice to myself and the cause for which I am laboring, 
the post master, if he is an honorable man. Will 
make some small remuneration—at least $5,00, for 
my certificate or diploma will show that I am 
commissioned to labor for the best good of the 
whole, by a religions body sustained, and protected 
by the laws of the United States, the same as the 
Congregational or any other church. I am author
ized to solemnize marriages and preach the gospel 
of “ glad tidings which shall be unto all people. ”

Respectfully, . F A L

In a few moments the man of God entered with 
a green back, thus ending my acquaintance with 
one of the blandest and yet most sarcastic men I 
ever knew. May angels and the loved spirits of 
his departed friends bless him; for he is not inten
tionally bad.

Early education has fortified many brilliant 
minds against the unfolding truths of to-day,but in 
coming ages these fortifications will pass a way,and 
the soul will expand to beautiful symmetrical pro
portions, even to beautiful angel-hood.

ET One of the members of the American Asso
ciation for the advancement of science favors the 
abolition of months, and wants the days ot the 
year numerically designated up to 865.

gfThs European Jews, ata late synod, con
fessed tho primary importance of free scientific in
vestigation, the supremacy of free individual opin
ion in religion, and a disbelief In the final restora
tion or the Israclitish power.

©"The Chicago Tribune complains that a Law
rence woman, who is in the habit of thrashing her 
husband at intervals, concludes the ceremonies at
tending the flagellation by shutting herself in the 
parlor and singing, “ Nearer, my God, to Thee.”
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Testimonials,
The Waters’ PiBuescro known as sBKr&ovejv Uet.— 

N. Y. Evangelist.
Ifo ean speak of the merit's of tho Waters’ Piancs Ikc. 

pnssiii knowledge a* being cf tbe verv teat ciadty.- 
Cliriatiav lEteliiiauicer.

The Waters’ Piauaiaretult cf tho best ami mo* thsr- 
oughlj seasoned E:atcriii.—Advocate us d Journal.

Our friends will fi slut Mr Waters’store the verv test m- 
loraitjt cf Pianos,MdcLima audOrgans tola found fa 
the United ®tates.—Grab ini’s Mag zfao.

Having used one of Watts’ Piano* *cr two vara I h ive 
failed ita very superior instrument.—-AloasfoGrav Princi
pal Brooklyn Height* Semiairy. '

We have two Waters’Plan ,3 ia our Seminary, which have 
been severely tested fir three year*, and wc- cun testify 
to their goad quality and durability —WccdA Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, Ill.

Horace Waters. Faq—Dm* 8ib—Tho Piano you sent 
me is allowed t. Ise the best Piano in tliis town, and there 
Aire several cf Chiekering’s and Stoddart’s b re.—CtiirJw 
Rice, Perth. C. W.
(JHcsjcs Watses, 431 Breudway. is fairi. for the excel- 
leasv of Lis Pia »i aad Organs,—Hvstiiog Po-1

The Watt is Piano ranks wirh the best' manufactured in 
America. -TheN. Y. Independent

Mkkal I cings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publishing 
Sheet music, hohasdi-votal all his capital :ind attention to 
the MKifa' fare and sale of Bimos an 1 M[ If d-o^s Ho has 
Just i.-sned a catalogu i of his n-w in«rtuii :s*8 (.ivirg a new 
scale of prices, wnich shows a ia irked .tedneticu fc :m for- 
nier rates, and his Plan s have rec; dir be. 11 av ord- d tho 
Pilot Premium at several Fairs. Many toopk-of the prercut 
•day. who aro attracted, if nit confused, with tho firming 
advertisements of rival pfactas-. p, jn-aWy cvtrlcok a 
lusdcEi ma^ufii nrer like- Mr. Vaters; lut we happen to- 
Fsowthatbls instrument earned 1 iu; a ^eod renutatfon ieng 
beforeExpcskicr.b and' lienors ” connected ffirer.ia w«o 
ererttagticfjfcAid.wo have one cl Mr. Waters’Bbbo 
loritswwin our Kiiku:i (whereit has steed for yeia), 
cf which ar.y rjstrf;tteir it: tbe world might v.ell le 
proud. Wc have always ba-n 6il.-5iui vita .tasa twiei 
toned and powerful fa't:m:ent, and there is r.o dmblof 
ttsdur-bility. Mere th.m this, pear if the ji^t nmatcEr 
players laths city, ns well aseiwto ceh’reil.d pkubs, 
Lave performed <n the said timo.'anl nil p romm: ce i», is 
superior end flost-c’aei instriim nt. JtMi^r ii’feiaeris 
wc- coeW not give.—dome Joumi-.l. —
a 17 v 6. if g^ ■ <3?

DR. W. CLARK’S

COMPOUNDED AND PREPARED BY

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic X^hysician 

313 l£ast 33rd street New Yorlr.
Sent by Mail cr Expre-s to all partsoithe Warid.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pilis.
l-pte'S §1,00 EACH. MAILED FREE.

Vegetable Syrup;
ErtL’feato Hutos; curra Cancer, Scrofula, Stticii® 
xn&lfsm, and all chrcnie dstis

Female Strengthening Syrup;
For Ferna;o Wcahr.tE£is.

Nervine Syrun,
Bronchial a^d Pulmonary Cordial, 

Children’s Cordial, for pits, couc, &c,, 

And Worm Syrup,
Price *1.59 each, sent by express.
Address, 3IKS. UlXPOnl'H,mr-CTw,or
HON. WARREN CHASE, Bmra or Licht,o - 

fi.e, 541 Broadway, New York: or
S.S. JONES, Editor Rvuoio-PBltOSOPniCAl Jc-VBSAl, 

Chicago,IB., General Agent*
PARTIES AFFLICTED desiring to consult Dr. Ciark’s 

Spirit can do so by addressing Mns. Danforth, and the 
proper remedies will bocompc-unded and teat where 
th« medicine* advertised arc not appli
cable.

By permission, the following parties arc referrsd to:
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Maes., Feb. 5, I860.

Dian Mes. Dasfomb—Will yen please cause to be sent by 
express to the address given below three bottles of your 
Vegetable Syrup,and one bottle of the Bronchial 
Syrup. They have both been used by » rt-latin- of mine 
h a csss of bronchial derangement aud of threatened pui- 
monary emnpiaint, with excellent effect, aud I euunld be 
glad to hear that the sale of these medicines is extended 
Loth bsruuse of tho good they have shown themselves capa
ble of effecting and because of tho evidence they furnished 
that practical a d may come to us frem the next world.

Tours truly.
Q BOBERT BALE OWEN.
Address the med.cine, Mrs R. D. Owen, care Phillip Horn

brook, Esq, Evansville, Ind.

St Louis, Mo., Nov,, 1868.
Bao. 8. S Joxxs—1 see you are advertising the medicine 

of Dr. Clark'sqpirit, who, controlling, prescribes for the sick 
through the organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies,—tho Syrups, Nervines and Pow
ders—with the highest s atisfaction. I know them to be ex
cellent, asihundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a ao- 
bio and brilliant spirit,

Most truly thine.
J.M. FEEMLEN.

M. MIlXESONs New York City,writes: “Wa* under 
treatment at Mrs. Danforth’* residence three week* last 
winterfur ulcerated iuflamatory sore eyes. Returned home 
well;have used the remedies in my family, and am satisfied 
of taeir virtues. —

T.W. TAYLOR, Ancora, N. J. write*, ordering 
more medicine for hi* wife! says sho has gained fifteen or 
twenty pounds since she commenced treatment. Neighbor* 
notice the improvement, one of whom sends a lock of hair 
for diagnosis.

ABBY M. EABEIN PERREE, Georgetown, 
D. C., writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman’* 
husband, who was sufferibg with pains and internal tumors 
confining him to hi* room: in ten days was out and at hi* 
work.

„ _ , Cincinnati, O., 1868.
Mbs. Dakvobth—Tbe clairvoyant examination for the 

lady whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She 
informs me that the diagnosis is more accurate aad complete 
than sho could give herself Pleaae forward remedies 
recommended.

CHARLES H. WATERS.
ISRAEL HALL* Toledo, O.
CHARLESS. KINSEY, Cincinnati,•. 

O PAUL RREMONB, Houaton, Tex.
“ A good clairvoyant medium is a blessing to hnmanlt* 

y? M?“w Mr*. .Danforth to be sueh. White practiclerJn 
1,ll’ ,clf/“h,e establish^ a good repufatfo^ Bheisnow lo
cated at 31 j Ent 33rd street, S'-w York. One of hw con- 
trolling spirit jplh'i (Dr. W Clark, well known in this 
city «* H most ekeeltent physician,) has prescribed through 
!.W?? .tf1JJlril* for those afflicted.”—BANNER 
CF LIGHT, Boaton, Maa*.

The above valuable medicine* are for sate at this offic*.
. Ad J ro«s, S- 8. Jones, No. m South Clark St., Chieago, 
Illinois. lib

4

Florence 
Sewing 

Machines, 
M. H. SHARP & CO., 

General Agents,
100 Washington St., Chicago.

Thi* machine 1* reccommended to any who desire a Int
el*** Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for Ite guist, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
8***®! stitches and reversible feed-motion, featnrMpaow* 
l'**otV Borenoe claimed by no other in the world Sam- 
jUecand terms to Agent* furnished on application . tf

77' - ibyW
An' Exceedingly E . ' 

Delivered to Large ate ’ 
cut par fa of tile Un: -o

The Author, yiebbun ri : 
ous friends, has co.- ■ - . - 

• gent pMtagepaid <su n - «

F. A. Luoak.
• ■ • m>! Instructive Lecture. 

. ft I Audk-ncrs in differ.

: i'(lti«tnf«taw.
.teitfirinteli - ’ -
t i ’„5 <■ ats.

PLANCHET 
ENCE.

iSPAIR OF SCI-

nd of tho .very beat becks everThe* abovojMmoii work  ------- , --------- -----------
published. Every ;■>:;<toibte fcs.?«t tco country 
shou d acrid fer it :'.t ■•.. -., -t :£1 ams in facts (iossonstMt- 
tog Spiritualism-1 v. n i c ivil. Tuo secular press every
where sp :ak in the. u.-.d.-st t - ms of it. Tho work h 13 passed 
to the third edition in ,i’--.>utav in ray weeks.

For sale at this -. lire. Suit by nuu on receipt cf 31.25
and 16 cents for p..staK<>. . . , _.. .
AddremS.8. JoxsLl ^Snit tCisrK st., Cnicsgo, IJiaou

HT* ARE AlS) !<j-V IS A BLTUATIOS TO FURNISH 
W Muceltaueou* luaksef any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on r- r- Ipt oi' the men -y, will scud them by mail 
or express as Mir bx asiisw. If sent by mail, 020 fifth' 
more than the reg:ri;ir ejit c: the back will bs required 
to prepay pasta fo. TkeMtran v; > of cur friends is solicited. 
In making re.iiiit.inu"J’for W>!:a, buy postal order* when 
practicable. If ;;.-.::.<’.-reiv.'S araot be h id, register your 
letters,

1 1ST OP BOC:i AND ENGRAVINGS 
1^ for “ale si this ollie?. All orders by snail, with the 
-rice ofte-tfas desired, and the additional amount mentions.* 
fa the following Sink of prices for portage, wit! meet with

hA: ^ of the Mountain*, or a Description of the 
Jovu <if x’aradfao. with a View cf thu wiRitJOE or 
tt.< Notions ofthe Eat th for one hundred years to 
come............... ..................        I-6®

The Morits of Jesus Cl-.iist and the Merits cf Tticmiw 
Paine ns a ^ihstltiito for merit# in other#, n hat ii 
thodifference between them I....—;—•-•—"••”;■■■■.— 25

Tl:ocJ,>ro Parker iu Spirit-Life, by lied. L. H, n ili.s
M. D.................................................................................  2®

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 ct*., postage 
6 cts. Cloth................................  7b

The Pldioscphica: Dictionary oi Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition 876 octavo page*. 2 steel plates. Lar- 
gest aud most correct edition la tho Engkah 
language. Contain* more matter than the London 
Edition, which sells for 310.00.............. *...............5.00

The Two Angels, or Love Led...... ......................  ,.1.25
The Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of the origiu, evidencoa, aud^early history 
of Christianity... .......      ...2.00

The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H. N. Greene. 25
The Harp , 2.00
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,56
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child..................   80
Unwelcome Child, by Heuty C. Wright. Paper, 80

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth..............................
Volnev’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolutions 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
Daru...............................  *......... 1

CO

.1.00
Voltair's Philosophical Dictionary........... ....................5,00

Vital Fc-rce, how itahii and ho 3 pnrcTved, by 
E. P. Milior, M. D. Paper, 69 cts.; Cloth, 31,........
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Alice Vale, a Story for t:10 times, by La's Wais- 
brooker,......................    .1,25
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.1.70
4 i.:-. -.nr-- ii- i9i.toi'- -The i’a->7 Prcfout asm Future. 

By';g:s. t. A tesia..............—................................. 25
teiai of ffatn-.’, or ilhinry ani !..swc of Creation,

VJ l.jyHnl 
Arc-iir* of four;:

........................... 1.25 
shy of Spiritual

Vol. 2, by Had-
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:: 'e. Cioth............ 75
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 ............... 1 
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!i:: :-,l; r .c V. right. Piij-tr. K: el’., 
'.': -'.to': ......... ..................... ..
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10
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rm- c; i!,ff Fit t Prav-. .ii2t 18 by Si
Portrait <;f Cte i t, “ “ •
aelir^V..}, “ “
tf^iM- “ “
Lincoln. ■ .’1 “

w ■«
,1.50 20

.1.60

THE KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO 
J_ En.:l:.’h immediately from the original Arabic, with 

i-xpianat-jry nites from th<* nis.it anpruvvd commcstatcrs, 
iiil a preliminary fc.:ai;i- by Geo. Eale, Gent. This is the 
bust edition ever issued in America. Great care has teen 
taken to pfeveut the vrerk from being di-figured by typo- 
gr.ipni'-al errore, and it can be consulted wiili the assurance 
that it is a perfect tran-ilutlen. It contains a fine 5!sj oi 
Arabia, aad - view of the Tilij-Iv of Mecca. 8 Vo., STS pp. 
33, Postage 46 cents.

Afes P. S Jones, 
132 South Cla-k ot., Ciilago.

BENNETT COLLEGE
. • OF . .

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AND SERGERY. 
This College offers fa«i’it:« to studants Er se miring a 

MEDICAL EDUCATION 
KnsurpMied by any College in tho Union.

LADIES ADMITTED
to ALL the lectures on perfect equality icith gen
tlemen. .

Lectures commence tho first Tses .lay of October, I860.
for A:

163 South Clark Strict. Chicago. 
Off voiGnoSS,

clieaisB cbircss, 
Pruf. R. A. 6c3B. M. D,

F,s:-,a.ii> x t!;<- 1’re:L.l.iri of another World; by
R-.b.-r- ft,;..- Osi j..................  '.,.,„:

'eJIk :': ir;t->. u:.d Spiritual Jlaalfegtstioia, by Dr.
Lnvch r'oBil-............;...... .......... ..................

fret- l-aveu:;! AS'-idty, by Mias liideDota..... .

10

.3.00

30
10

,:-ee Thought-: ConcrrniuK K'-ligi-ir. or Nature vs.
TimZogy by A. J. iuvii............ .......      20

Fugitive Wif.-, by Warren Chase Paper, 30 cents.'
Cloth...................................................................   60

Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle  ........................................ 1.26
Gist of Spiritaalwra, by Warren Ch,iso.......................  60
Great Hannonia, by A. J. Dav's 6 vol*, via: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The..Teacher; Vol. 3. The
|”K V‘‘* ^> ®he Reformer: Vai.fi 'rl— ’”•’ ’ ” j^

Guideof Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 25 
Harbinger of Health,by A. J. Davis................. ........ ..1.50
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............  
Harmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J.

Davi*. Paper, 40 ct*., postage, 6 ct*. Cloth...... .
. Hierophant; orj Gleaning* from the Past, by G. O. 

Stewart..................................................    76

40

?6

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper 
40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth..................     75

Haywatd’s Book of Ali Religions, including Spiritu
al aliam...............      ,....2.00
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright........ 25
History of Moses and the Israelites, by .Munn,.........1

Important Truth*, a book for every child,.................. 20
I* the Bible Divine? by B. J. Finney. Paper, 30 eta,— 

postage 4 cts. Cloth................................ ’.............. 60
I* there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con....... . 20 
Inquirers' Text Book, by Robert Cooper.......... ......... .1-25
Jeans of Nasareth, by Alexander Smyth................ .l.W

Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright>siliiss4««»iSill*H<<**ltl* 7# 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Bale, 8 vo^

670 pages, beet edition yet published.........................8.00
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chafe................. ,..1.00 
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 eta., postage,

6 cts. Gilt<••»•« (SMigessitgi»Mssts*iHHiigsstSMig>gissHeisei«» 50
Lectures on Geology by Prof Wm. Denton...... JA0 

Life’s Unfolding*.................................................................. 50
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of-his writings, by G. Vale...,............1.00 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free*»*>•••*■••*■*••**•**•••1-75 
Life’s Use* and Abuse*, post paid• a*esa«s«*a***aeesasesaMe*R3 00 
Love and its hidden mysteries,by Count De fit. Leon, 1,25 
My Love and I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...............  56,
Magic H toff, an Auto-Biography of A. J.Davis.............1.75 
Matiomiti, by MyronColoney  .........—......1.26 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright......... .1.25
Ministry of Angels Realised, by A. E. Newton............ 20 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Disoouraes,) by A. J.

Davis■.■•■*,,,.••■•■■-•..• •>•.,••1.75
Midnight Prayer. Price.....................................  0
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson........... A.00 
Mr*. Packard’* Prison Life...,.................................... ...,1AO

“ “ “ small edition—......,....—ri.00
Manual for Children, (fer Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth 80 cto.—postage 8 cento. Morocco, 
gilt, 31.00;postage 8 cento. Abridged Edition••«*»•■ 45 

Mother Goose, bi Henry O. Wright.................. .. 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis......................................      8.75
Mew Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracles, by

J. H. Fowler........■.■*■•)•■.•■•■..•>*••■■.>..>•■•»•••.■■«........ 40

24
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10

43

NightSide of Nature, by Orow................ ..........  125,
Ocean’* Wave. By Wm, Bush..... ......................   *0
Our Planet, Geology, by Deaton........ .............. >.....,...140 .. _
Optimism••••♦♦•••a***************** ass**********•**•••*••*•*••**•••*•• »JS. 
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Important " ,

Questions, by A. J. Davis...........*>...••,•,•*••..,........1.71 34 
Flaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 26
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth,„..,....,...,....,.,.,l.«
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth, M
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark........... ...1.25 
Poem* from the Inner Life, by Bute Dotra.............1.26 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis...............................  JLL;........ . 30
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle......... . .............. .........1.50
Principle* of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King...............2.00 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and Ro- 

Planchette—The despairof Science,1,25 
Person* and Events, by A. J. Davis,....„,.,o..........ALSO 
Pr*-Ad*mite Man, by Randolph,.... „>M..>M....„„.„.„.l,25 
Physiology of Woman,■.<*.■■■■■*............,..,..,,,,...,.,„,1,50

larged Kd. by A. J. Davis.
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker........................  ,
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, CoMerva- 

tiVM vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes....'.........
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore 

Parker........... ............................................................
Starling* Progressive Papers........... .............................  

Reichenbach s Dynamic*....................................  .]
8eir-Abnegatlonist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 60 cents, postage, 8 cents.
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ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
OF TRAINS.

Chicago and Nzrtl.’xfi’.'xn Railroad—(f-xteil Eittjc and 
. Gwh Line—D-poi Sbi Ci Wel't r.ree:

Leave.
Cedar Papi*........................... -...... *S:da.B.
Pacific Fait Line......... .................. *10.15 a. m.
Pacific Night Express................... J® P- n.
Dixon Passenger.......... ................  4:90 p. m.

Jbesperi Line.
Freeport Passenger......... ......  
Freeport Passenger......».~T ■ AAlkX/tU, XilgHl, IUA mvci

State Line....... ...................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger. 
Lombard Accommodation,..

»uu
*3:00 a. m.
•9:45 n--
*4:69 p. m.
♦wiifi p. m* 
♦G:10 p, in.

Arrive.
*6:59 p. m.
♦2.15 p. m.
ITtifO a. m. 
10:50 a. Bl.

*2:30 a. m.

•URS a. iu.

Witconein JJititim—Depot corner of Conal awl Kintie sheet.

Mail PwritagiT.....................
Ntght Pageeuget.............
JanesvilkL-Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

16:00 a. in.
*5:05 p.m.
♦3:80 p. ui.

6:30 p.m.

*7:15 p. ia. 
ij:8« a. m.
•2:00 p. m,
♦8:39 p.m.

Milwaukee Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie streets

Day Express.......................... ......... 9:45 a.m.
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston.. 1:30 p. in.
Afternoon Express......... . ........ . 6:' 0 p. m.
Kenosha Accommodation.............. 4:15 p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation.......... 6:45 y. m.
Waukegan do..................... . *6.-45 p ni,
Milwaukee Accommodation—...... 11:00 p.m. ... _

Gro. L. Dpxme, GenT Sup’t.
II. P. SvaswooB, General Ticket Agent.

19:45 a. m.
4:90 p. m.
8:09 p. m.
8:50 a. m.
8:25 a. m.

*8:25 a. in.
5:00 a. m.

Chicago, Kock Island and Faafia Railroad.
Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accommodation..

♦9:45 b. m. *8:00 n. m.
•4:30 p, m. •9:10 a. a,

Night Express...... . ..................... p:15p.m. f4:15 a.m.
A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hitt, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

Accommodation.. 
Day Express........ 
livening Express. 
Night Express.....

..♦7:40 a. m. 8:45 p m.
*11:30 a. m. *4:00 p. m.

5:15 p. m. *j9:0l) a. m.
*{9:00 p. m. *6:30 a. m.

Detroit Lint.

Day Express via Adrian.............. *7:40 a.m. 8:15 p.m.
Night “ " <• ........  ^9:00 p. m. *f8:30a.m.

F. H. Mobsc,Gen’l Paes. Agt., 56 Clark st,Chicago.
FiOiburgh, Ibrt Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Omer tf Modi- 

eon and, Qanal&reeit.

Mail.■■•■■•*•■■«■«,■*••,.■■.*.....«..••■■••■<* *4:30 a. m. j9.05p.nffl.
Day Kxpre**...........................  *8:00 a.m. 8:00 a. m
Fast Line.......  ..........     4:30 p. m. *11:20 p. a,
Night Exprew........................... . *f 0:40 p. m. *8:20 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation,............. i:M p. m. 0:40 a. m, 

W. O. Cmiaso, Gen. Weet’n Paw. Agt., 65 Clark st.
Illinois Central—Dqwt, foot of Lake etreet.

Day Passenger...................
Night Passenger.................. 
Keokuk. Day Passenger.... 
Keokuk Night Passenger... 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train................. .

*8:40 a. m. 
tld:09 p. m. 

.*S;W a. in. 
♦8:20 p. m.

*4:16 p. m.
*6:20 a. in.

*6 40 p. m, 
•8:00 a. m, 

*8:10 p. m. 
*8;00 a. m.
•9:14 a. m.

Spirit nolle,nr Directions in Development, by A, M.
1 .'Eflls Ferree.■*•■,•.■•>■»,.•..■•••■•.■■"•••■".*■***•.*..*,.«■»«•< 

"elf-Contradictions of the Bible..................................  
.Air Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thos. Clark......

-xolnpy as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. I. O. G.
Willard...........................................................................

W 10
. 30 
. 25 
.1.00

J 
3 

00.

six iMurei on Theology and Nature, by Emma 
taliiixf Paper, 75 cts. Cloth... ..................... ..1.06

♦■nil of Things. By William and Elisabeth Denton..l.W 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon, ..............  75
-is-iiit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

?5 cts Board............... ......................    H
iHie, and Nonsense, 8. M. Lattdis, M. D.R........>..,......2.00 
teroriri or Onwaid March to Freedom, post paid....... 40 

■ Olf M».t,rl... hr 4 f n«fa ’ ......................... . I B
?ftt?A<*>v(I-M-P*«*,...... sassa* *•»*>>** *itt.26

Tai* of A rhyricfaa,1by A. J. Davi* ’......................... 21.00
Fa —nr* Ltfe, by Mrs. Sw**tot.».«.,»,..«,.*.*■.■■■■1,50 

3* Ef1 ?’!r ^ ’'■•• ^ ««»r-~——.......... it Th* Am Vote**...   ......1,25 
Th* OepbartStraggfa.byMra.H.N.Gr***,.......,... ft

U

W
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Oil

N™ £ rF^ BtK)K J! THE STARLING
IROGREfiSIVEPAPEE? Ci.H'LKTK

Bousi in Aik-gone.; ’ Ehinia f '1 Covers, 
wakiag a Pn-tiy anf \-> -. ...r-i T... <k,oi. a

Variesy of Subject., p^-gfrsive and
L’."ri;i! ?n their T- :-:u -:.,-ys Tn 7.e3

72 a Style Eai- ’tfh^'to uH'.l
E:~y. Trie ik 7 liot-K 

be .? the - ef
every upc. ' ;

KJ cin£;•::;!;-, k; ::■ ., -■-, -. :.- ■
DlrinoUiffoidmeutri-fieif.^ -Story of the Pwfc 

gal f:n in a new Light-9ml...,,-.: ;;:;..; ■, y./ritf—Tae 
Bplrltaai Republic—Spirit of I’rttss-Wra-i, tlse.Bfee-.and 
Progress—The Nozareue—Depreivitv; tasenJioii- Plea 
for tbe UtiteDw-s-Ar-ifas; V, imt ari Th -v !-uhi ia Hau? 
—Earni-at Wor-te to Mfal:-;?:—Cto. -nf.lm 7 -W -ri-: of Wun- 
mrs.-Utiliiy fa Team—SpiritGBi Pfo. ui-nism-a—Tile Mysteri
ous Hana, suit as a W eniafa-.: Magic Vifafa, and Other Wc-n- 
u; rs—A Private finance-Ilnatie Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, ani Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the- taisui Damascus Dia-Jc—11 ,w it was Dm - Ucsii- 
fag Into Battle—Vck-es from tho fii.n it .’•; to •:•<•• iy r-arka- 
bio News item An rthcr World—Tran r in. :■;■:;. n Globes 
Disappearance of Evi; and ail Dinae-.

Sent to ary address, pstaga free, et-eur.-lv »'’..:» 1, fit 
Secants. Plcosealdress—W. D, RElf'iiMiit,

ifa. f:i'7, U;nw Street, 
77:/ i'Hi^elpiij^

«f Aho for sale at thia office. A-Mr- rs—
•77 < 7 . '7 7/O..WM
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MORE GREAT CURES.

SPIRITUALISM.
Jnst published, tho following valua. 1- ..

^LANOHETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR Or SKrIGE

Bring a fall account ef Modern Epi :■ . . : J
mij-puiitho various theories regard::. . :-.. rirto o 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume from t’ ---. .-. 1
American man of letters whobagiv ■..,:■

. 3IRS. SPENOB S

WOW 4® NEGATIVE POWDERS* 
Anthm^.

777-■ iRwtedJI'ivfJA. 77
F -nth V rtiiomsrowD, Mass., Oct. 2",tfc, 1988.

■ I'fG?, t;.<s:c D’artzr: Where-vrr I hear of* liardo*** 
of eift*:.’, I go and iim. the PaSIflVEAND NEG« ATRE HfWDBIiS »: urge them to t "th ™f 
<toi ties w,tti Ric xrc: i.-t'.-:, <.;-.? s^bir,, , man 75 year* 
e!>., who Lai tm.- Asthmaridn; 4G years. He also had 
tip- Cat iiThrisi :!;.) Neuralgia,.liii: was badly Bloated 
acr. w tho Bowen. He « mmcn.-. -j Os?ac tue Powder <<a tin 
19th of this mmth,umi <<1 thi- 15th Letii Shtci himself 
Jt-rkctiy five fr-»m Astutn.i, e:.i ail the ato.c men timed 
ids. His wife told me sjc did no: think ho could iivs 
tiire:-.j:!i tlw evtidug winter; b it sho cays he bow eats aud 
works as wd' as ever Lo coni J, ssl hl-.-.ps like a kitten. A 
hatd- rcaseof Asthma 11 Ee’lduin kiiowu, as all whokuaw 
iiim will testify. Yoitra tin’y,

Mbs. Mare E. desks.

Erysip-Iis.
Jhachiitw, Mss3.,Fcl. 6th, 1869.

Pr,oi’. Spekce—Dew Str: A year ago last Juno I bad a 
swelling just above zay ankle, aad every one who saw it 
eaid it was Erysipelas. In a fortnight it became a sera, 
anti irons that ttase fer fifteen mouths 1 was hardly able to 
gj aba it the hetito. Aud as I take tiio Banner o/Lmhv, I 
had Had about your POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE 
POWIIERS; and thinking they might reach my cage,I 
sent to the ilANaer. oilier and get a box. I hid had, before 
taking Umei, eleven sores in tba fi’teon iroriths, and anoth- 
or was nearly r .rls to truk. before taking them three 
days, the sore begin: to disappear, and after sisiej one box, 
was entirely well. I have taKea ever two boxes, aud can 
s:oW walk a-; well as I ere wti-i. The swelling is all gone. 
I Lave netting to show but the traw.

leers truly. Mes. 84ttis®«.

(iisnom- 
c-'jcy

own 
irty 
<115-years, much attention to the subject:., :.- 

appoint public expectation.
Planchette, is a volume of 4M3 cloM.;y : ;,: : ?, and 

is sold far the very iow price of 31,69 i. : i: _7ae; or. in 
cloth $1,25, mailed post-paid cn receipt oi tho price by the
publishers.

volu nuS
IloMr.ij Hecs.

Boston.

n^HE HISTORY OF MOSES
Israelites, (rc-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON
A highly Entertaining and Instructive • > 

Postage, IM cts.
: Address g. -

152 South Clark St, ;

fj ’HE BIOGRAPHY OF SA’.'
JL Ihsterkal Exposition cf

THE DEVIL AND RIS FIERY I
■li«:-k-icg fe? oriental origin of tho b: lie?
Future Endless ItehacBt, All about thy

BOTTOMLESS PIT, HEYS C
Chains of Darkguis, Cruting cut Devils, etc.

Autnor cf “
K. GRAVES, 
it; tifure Carijt.

The Jem supplied tit liberal rrin.

^STELLAR'OY- . . /

TO THE SUMMER LAND.

IFet.

Mtej,®

w, lit

; Astounding Bfedomisid Startling AbwiHoqs.-
; with Dia-tuxs ant! Eraivlrg cf Cctotial 
By '

ANDREW JACKSON DAViS.
■J, irlfajliri-—f-ad it!
lut-b-ri—rcil it!
,< i-.' i fa Gid ffo.-jlcgy—refaiit!
i'ri. .-.ii p-siege--16 rfrj.

A. UABfLA; 93, THS DIVINE GUEST. 
.ZA- CW..iin,n ; a N.w Collection of Gospels. By

ANDREW JACiv-JUN DAVIS.
Price, 0.i9; postage, 29 eta

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
A covered hi llw D: ,' l<>p-:s;<-nt and Structure of tho Uni- 

rece, the Sjlar System, the iAff, els: an Ex’-ocitiou cf the
Spiritual Universe. Given inqiir.itiimiry. By

MUS. MARIA JL KING.
Prke, 32; postage, 24 cts.

IJANOMIN,
A Bjft>ai:?.l Romanic of SIsnms’ota

THE GREAT REBELLION
Am! the Minnesota fcittes, By 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 31.25; Postage, 16 cents.

£YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 8 cents, 

#63 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceam Manual. Price, 46 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. 331 per hundred.
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; an inbpl
rationai Poem, given through tho Mediumship of

MRS. M. J. WILUOXSON.

Price, 8 ot*.; jeostaga. 2 cta> ;

?M777'77-
' . Catarrh,'DEpepsIi, ”

Neuralgia, Iver Ceinjwiint, 
Ch rent O Ditii rluca.

A!.bc:;1 Ft':,!;, of Brje^rt, Me-., under tats of Nov.27th, 
1898, w^tes os hdl >ws: •• Wheh I fin.t fold tho people her* 
about toe POSITIVE AX« NEGATIVE POW. 
BERN, they Ub7j .I; but i:»w they are getting excitai 
ab.’.ut them, and the Ductors ami Apothccarm.* want togek 
fo.-ld of them. A miy hire whuwustruubki; with Fits sent 
fot one te x-acd they cured her rijht away .”

I take the the fobowing extract from a letter written by 
A. 8. Bwiiiuud, of North Shwiicter, Conn., Oct. lhth,1868: 
‘ Mrs Dart aud daughter have been toksut tin-POW" 
BERSthoone ter Catarrh, and the er her Neural* 
gi«. They are about as gzada-, new. My wife has takes 
them for Liver Complaint am! Chronic BIar« 
rheea. bkei“ bow well. Allo Ames gave them to aciitK 
five mouths old, f_r Fits. 1; it new well,

- i;. Vitus Dance,
General PivatratKn,

Dipthcria, dearie! INr:?,
' Cholera Marinis,

Few and Ague, Spasms of Stem^eif,
Ddiriuai Tremens

Winona, Minn , ^pt. 2ia,18S.
’ibis h to certify that i have cared tiio following cases.en d 

many oteris tei tumm:u> to mention, veto 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE 
P6WBEH8.

A yctiBZ li'ij of St. Vitus’ Banco, < f near six yews’ 
staujlmg.ntxi given up by all other Curtors. Cared by £ra 
toxc-.-ei POSITIVES.

A i" !j fa Gener.il Prostration of the reives system 
Site tad tried everything. Gao b-.x c-f SiEGATiVES 
isnd far. the is iu naw bettii health thru the has b: ea for 
liv. yvars,sr.d is driightei at th" happy clarke.

A fatly of Chronic Dipfcrfa. Two boxes of POSJ. 
TlVEScuredLcr. alter ta<« Dcctots tau cxlo Lr-rwcra*
uitli Wiai>and such.harsh things. ■ ■ 

A litv.i l^y cutidoi firiariet Fever. 
A Wuhan “S'Ch-laa Sakis. Pho

■Rf. wie detain. (I of Sh sje, cure Ijn
;B sit.'if. that her 

- , , -w iimirs. •
A v- m:oi who Lal tue fou r ami A^ue nil the s-srfogaml 

sswmir. (!i:< ! with ma- c-,x of POSITIVE AMk 
NEGATIVE POWDERS,after trying almost every 
ofuetrewiij. '

A man cl Deiirium Tiemens. Ho is now a Geel fra- 
phr.

A worn in cared of cpisxs of the ShEica,frcE wlo-h she 
had suffered for five oi six years. The Spasms wc-o 
that s hen shejo,;: one, her friend* wuuli despair «i 
her come to again.

Deafness.

no bad 
seeing

I hi.e thofldfowfag extract form a letter frem 
rite-n, oi Columbia, S.O., dated Jan ii-lhet; <£ I cot half

,!^«?JX» cf Mr*. Apeace’* Positive amd Ack-’thc I owdet* cf you about lour aud a half 
wutta uixo, and t fa wv not missed curing in any instance 
waerel Eave us'd them. I took the Kcgatlve Poir. 
der»«i>iiiifou complimented mewith for faafaess and 
am cared. I »a treating tea cases of Neuralgia. One 
curtu.

F.W.

Oliver Pippard, of Kansas City.Mo., under date of Feb AL 
1869, writes as follow*: -Two num th* ago.I goteix boxeQ 
your Positive and Negative Powders tor Deaf- 
Itoi'S of three or fo.u montu* st in ling, nod 1 om happy to 
state- that Iain much relieved; ia fact, nearly as well m 
ever ” ’

Muk-Lg.
. . Itheuidutiimi, Fits, 

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, Ill., Dec., 21st, 1868.

bs. SiBJiCB—Dear Fir; 1 received a letter from vou al. 
must a j ear ago. asking mo to give an account ef the cure* 
made by the Positive and Negative Powder* 
und.r my directions. Oue was Ilie ease el Milk-leg of sixteen 
j ears’standing, cne of Rheumatism, one of Balling sick
ness cr Bits ot sixteen year*’standing, ami a numbar of 
eas:8of Dyspepsia. The' t'cwders huvealso helped Bn TmL
nesa, and caret the Numbness in my legs. You canusom* 
name. ' Puwxu Haluk*. '

Fever and Ague, 
Dysentery, 

[Coughs and Colds.
Stowe, Vt., Dec. 2d 1868JR

Prof. Spxnci—Enclosed pleas# find 32.00, for which h3 - 
two boxes Positive Powder*. We have used tba** 
in our family until wo know they are all they are recom
mended to be, having proved a perfect success fa Fever aud 
Ague, Coughs and Colds, Dysentery, and other disease*. Di- 
.5Mtt0 John A. 8a«k».

Kidney Complaint.^
J.P. Mist, of Ridgwood, bond Island, under date of Jau. 

30, 1869, report* suustautially a* follow*: Spent several 
years in the army. Returned with ashattered constitution, 
and amongother complaint* Disease ofthe Kidney*. Noth, 
ing in the shape cf medicine t Blared him. Bought six boxes 
ef Positive Powder*, took them according to dir«e- 
tioii*,and waacured. Also a lady friend of Mr. Mist’s has s 
little boy, now throe month* old, which fer several day* af
ter it* birth gave unmistakable signs of Diseased Kidneva. 
probably inherited. The Positive Powder* were *2 
ministered. They gave ft relief, audit ha* nexer been front, 
led since.

"I FEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov- 
Kiel in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tion* from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing fechokke’* Great Story of 

“ Hortensia,” vividly portraying tho wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of fffairvoyanc*.

Price, 31.60; Postage, 20 cento.
Address S.S. JONES,

192 Souta Clark Street, Chicago, HL

•12:10 n. m.
♦8:00 p. m.
♦6:10 p. m.

*1:40 p. m,
•5:14 p. m.

— *7:35 p.m.
M. HuaaiM, G#u*l Supt.

W. P. JoHMgoM, Gen’l Passenger Agent

«

Chicago, Sterlington and Quincy.

Day Express and Mail.................... *10:90 a. m.
Evening Express...............................•4:00 p. m.
Aurora......... ...    *5:30 p.m.
Mendota Passenger.............. *7:45 p. m. ___ __ _..
Kight Exprem,.................  ill:30 p. m. f6:45 a. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation.............. .»12<0a nt. *«.-COp. m.

Robirt Harris, Superintendent.
Bran Powjhx, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

•7:00 p.m.
7:25 p. m.

•8:16 p. m.
♦8:89 p.m.

Chicago and Dt. Louis—Depot, comer Madison and Guialtit.

Rxpressand Mail.......................... *10:00 am, bjj p.m.
WayExprese............................. *4:40 p.m. 9:45 a.m.
Lightning FxpressHMtetSfhlUHSMHlHM$840 p.m, *7;0Qa.m.

T. B. Buoutoks, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. Nswmam, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., OfficeflS Dearborn st. 
OMsi> CMtam d Indiana Central Railway,—(late ChicaM 

and Great Mutem Otnetunati Air lane and hdiann On- 
trdl Railway Wt.}

Cincinnati Express........ ........  *7:15 s.m.
Oolumbut Express..... .............  *8:10 a. m.
Cincinnati Night Express......... t&lO p. tn. 
Oolumbu Night Express.........  "“ .—
Lanalng Accommodation...................10:15 a. m, 

no do ................. 4:15 p, m. 2:55p.m.
M. E. fioow, Gen’l Base. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran

dolph and Dearborn streets.

•7:20 p.m
2:00 p. m-

•0:10 p.m-
^’LP-“‘ *2:05 p.m
<«.«------ 8:05a.m.

JCWtyoK. Cbdrol .R«Zr<^ Depot, feat ef Lake strut,

Mail Train**>*»«*•••••••***••**■*•••■■ 
Day KxpreM•a**** ease sees sate *••*•■• 
Evening Express.......... ............  
Night IxpMMI..........................  
Kalamaaoo Accommodation..

Mall and Itrprees., 
Krening RxprtM..

*0:00 a. m.
•8:00 a.m.

■ »«*»»**3^5 p. m.
(MumKiM MNA !Mn

*7:46 p.m.
•8.-00 p.m. 
t*»:00a.m. 
+8:80 a. sa.

*ll;00 a: m

*8H>0 a.m. •him.
HMrBTU.Wa*Two*n, 

. Gan*ralPa«MnMrA*rat. H. E.Llmm*, G*uT8*p*rtatead*et,(£ioa*o.

$&H p.m.

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OF 1’016MS, 

BY WARREN A BARLOW
l«t, The Voice of Superstition* give* thebibli* 

cal contest between the God of Moseeand Satan, with nu
merous quotation* from the Bible, proving Sataa victorious, 
from tbe Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

SnA* The Voice of Nature, prove* Nature*# God 
victorious,in over-ruling ail fora great and glorious end.

Ita poetry is besutifhl, while its Philosophy fa mtot sub
lime, argumentative and logical.

IH, Fhe Voice of a Pebble, teaches, from Nature 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work i* sought for, and read by thousands, and 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth breed- 
cast on it* ruin*. It Is gotten up in most beantiftit style, 
of nearly 360 page*. Price #1,25 postage 18 crate. For 
sal* atthe offlo* of tte Bui«o-PsiMwniui Jotnuru.

Addreesfi A Josia,N«,l4D»erlk>rn *tr«*t,Chlc*go, Illi
nois. ■ ■ ■

Tbe Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases of all kinds, is wonderfurboyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a suresuo- 
cess.

The Positive*.cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma
tism, Pains of ail kinds; Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Vomitinr 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses an J 
derangements; Fits,Cramps,St, Vitus’Dance,Spasms: alt 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina. Krv- 
sipelas; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic,ct the Kidney*. 
Liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladdermr any other organ ofthe body- 
Catarrh, Comuruptlon, Bronchitis, Cough*,Cold*; Scrofula* 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tba 
muscles or of th* senses, as in Blindness, Deafness leu at 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, *Vcit uths 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost ation or Relaxation. “
.B»,h t.,1’ |,M,,*lM,*»* S«Wtlv« are needed ia 
Chili* and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agentsand Draa- 
Siito find ready sal* for them. Printed terms to Assata.rugghtsand Physicians, sent free. w

Fuller List* ot Dises*** aud Directions accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address Send a brief defolia
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written DUw-

HOWTO BATHS.
A Family Guide for the Vae of Water In 

Preserving Health and Treating 
' ;, Dlaeaae.

BY B. >. Mn,UKB, M. D.
.Water, whan properly used, Mom of tbe mertodketMl 
Health Preservingaad Xamedial agent* knows to man

This work discwoM tho prop*rfl**,a*e**ud«flbctoof w*-
bothia the healthy and th*far applytagnu web particadar farmof Eseai*.
JMfo*jfe***>*. MmHI. ;«w^Mk(M Meet,

T 1 Box, 44 Po*. Powter*. *1.09 
1 «• 44 Neg. « 1.00

I 1 “ 22 Pfa*. &22Nec. 1’00
j GBoxes, - -■- - fi’oo Price*} 112 « ....

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these

8*nd money at onr riik. Bam*of 3S ormor*, if Mat by 
mail, should b* in the form of Money Order*, or Drafts, or 
el m In Registered Letter.

OFFICE,87^8/, Maxx Plica,Nxw Yoke.
AUhn, PROF. PAYTON SPMNOE, M,», 

Box SS17, Mew Yerk City
If ywDraWha’i U» Pajriw*, *«4 your ■«. •y at om* toPilOF* ftPRNCB, a* abov* MntML Mi 

MtellwattteOSwelttellHWniUimilu  iMMUk 
IftIBenthOtark street.

YM Ko U

Gener.il
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fmito 9e*^
E. V, WILSON,

WHO 18 MIST4K®® t SOMEBODY IS 
WRONG.

We publish Mow * quotation from * letter 
written by lister Brown from Colorado, in which 
we find a square contradiction of tne report of the 
A A. S., to regard to the payment of <150 to her 
for two month’s missionary work on her way to 
Mtali. Sister H. F. M. Brown says, “ I have 
EOtrerieved the $15 per month from the people, 
cor ekaJI I accept it from the American Associa

tion.”
: Will #e officers of the A. A. 8., make. this mat- 
ter plain to the comprehension of the $5 members 
gfSeoW year, It is tio business of the one dollar 
Spiritualists of the Buffalo Convention.

Sister Brown on the 27th of July, 1SC9, from 
Bod&r City, Colorado, wrote to Hilton T. Peters 

Bsq«, as follows: .. ■
“ X have spoken sixteen times in the Territory. 

X have not relieved the #5 per month from the 
people, nor shall X accept it from tile American 
:is£oOfla?' । t t.

■ What »5o yen think of this, dear reader?' -“ The 
gentle Wilecn,” pardon us, don’t like to have lite 
olfi and tried friend and sister placed in a wrong 
Sight before the world. Will the paid dollar trust
ees inform us ? We wait. We shall hear; we shall

Notice of-Meeting*.
3, V. Wiieoa’s appointments for Osicte uro as 

Mows, to the State of Michigan- •
?£e Safi. 3rd, 4th, Sih, 10th, 11th, Wth, 1®, 

18th, S3?a, aitt, S5tb, goth and 31st, is Detroit.
The 5th, Gth, 7th and Sth, in Nnniea, on the De- 

. Wttaad Milwaukee B. R. ■ . ■ ; ' ■ -
Os tho 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th at Lyons, Ionia 

teOBBf^ J - \:
On the 19th, 20th, Slat and f^nd at Belmont, 

, 8raWtmhR,B. ' ‘ S : '
OntheflCth, 27th, SSth and 23th at Saugatuck, 

west of Kalamazoo river.
Daring’ November, we shall bo in the eity of 

Scaseii Bluffs, Iowa. Friends within one hundred 
• site ef Council Staffs, wanting lectures on week 
evenings, will apply at once. Address E. V. Wil- 
sen at Detroit, Michigan, during October, ISfi'J. 
Eoses eddress, Lombard, in.

Mr. WEson is agent for the Journal, and will 
collect; arrearages and relieve subscriptions there-

SfHl They Come ’ The Proof.
On Monday night, August ,9th, 2K9, we gave a 

carries la Lockport, IH, We approached Joseph 
Sepugh, who was an entire stranger to ue, and 
taking els baud in ours, wc held it for a moment, 
ties, let it drop. Walking from him, we gave him 
aminate cad detailed feadingof L’lscharacter, and 
soong other things told him, we gave him an ac
count of a chip wreck he passed through on Lake 
Michigan. We then described his parents, all of 

::■ ■#» wasJOifisS.:-j :
You may ask how wc get this information, we 

answer, you? sister, who died vert eariv In life, 
ana Sfliving to day, would be forte-two years old, 
informs us of your history. Putting the usual 
question, “ What do you know of this?” he an- 
ewerod:

“ Your account is true in every respect but one, 
I never lost a eister, I have but one, and she is Hv- 
2Bg to-dav.”

We replied, “Can you reach your mother?”
; “Yea» -

“Well, when you see her, ask her if she did not 
have a daughter, a still born child, who would be 
forty-two years old if living to-day. This will be a 
better test to you than if you had known of the

• fact yourself.”
Mr. Do Pugh replied, “I know of no such things 

I will enquire, however, for my mother resides 
close by me.”

On Sunday, Sept. 5th, Messrs. Linn and Custice 
of Lockport , called on us at Joliet, asking us if we 
remembered the ease.

“ We answered, “Yes, but it was a failure.”
Saki Mr. Linn, “ Shortly after you left Lockport, 

Mr. De Pugh called on me. Asking if I remember
ed tho statement, I answered, “ yes,”

“ Well,’? said he, “ On reaching my house, I told 
my wife what had been told me about my sister. 
Mrs. D----- said she did not believe it was so, but 
would soon know. She then went to mother, and 
toid her whathad been told me at the Hall. With 
much surprise, mother answered :

“It is true, My first child wasstill-born, and a 
girl, and if living, would be forty-two years old 
now.” Said mother, “I never mentioned this 
thing to any one of my family, and it was only 
known to myself and one or two others who were 
present on the occasion of the birth of my child.”

A’ square test, kind reader, about which there is 
no dodging. No reflex action of the mind ; no 
miad reading, but a square affirmation from spirit 
life, Tho unknown sister, unnamed and unloved 
by brother and sister, who silently passed from the 
womb io a nameless grave, who had never known 
post-natal life, steps forth from the Summer-Land 
in sisterly love, and reads her brother's life with 
ihe accuracy of personal acquaintance; also testi
fying tliat immortality begins in ante-natal life,— 
yea, at the moment of conception. Oh, ye fash
ionable mothers who have sent tens of thousands 
©f these unloved innocents into eternity, remem
ber that their angels are in the Spirit land, testify
ing to the inhumanity of their earthly mothers. 
Woman, oh woman I when will you be true to 
yourselves and your brother man, holding com
plete control of your souls and bodies, neverai
lowing the man of your choice to approach you tor 
sexual purposes either imide or outside ofthe mar- 
riage contract, save for the purposes of reproduc
tion, and then only when In your Inmost nature, 
you desire maternity. , . - .

And, my brother man, our skirts are not clear, 
for W, too, have connived at this unholy crime of 
feticide. It is murder of the child,suicide of the 
mother and deteriorating to Ure race. Besides: '

“Their angels are immortal witnesses: against us ■
in the Spirit Laud.” ,. -

He; that hash eyes to read, let him read.

Communication Throvgh PJaBchette—Hji 
a New Medium. '

Bscsscr. Can tbe entire mind’ of an Individual setinde- 
peudent of the physical organisation?

I answer Miniti ien^ral^ta^.( jyiien the 
disartangementAof Uieljo^wUb. .Its Ionian or 
ganista aud tbe cowbaUF*. principles become dis. 
Bolted and Wrtfated'foAi' Om'WfiWredWM or spir
itual mature of may, then falie whojjy capable of . 
J3^j?ij1.-5t ;3‘i:u; iiivn can he ptegrts#in.spirit-.

u»l knowledge with no imperfections, no impedi
ments. But while the natural body retains its 
forma and attributes, thia entire harmony and in
dependence Is not attained. Death is the agent 
which draws the dividing line and sets the captive 
free—frees the spiritual, infinite, god-llke principle 
from all encumbrances of a dieparatory nature, 
enabling the higher order of man's being to more 
fully develop, being freed from the unhealthy 
contaminating influence of physical disease. Thus 
is he changed, washed, made clean, clothed in 
spiritual raiment of spotless white.

Man has not yet entered into the full possession 
of bis natural faculties; he does not yet compre
hend his own.strength and superior power; does 
not yet realize the vast amount of mental territory 
unexplored.

Many are the living springs undiscoveted; many 
the gems moldering for want of using; many the 
natural productions to apply to the heeling of the 
maladies ofthe human family, that the mind of 
science has not yet discovered. Still the natural 
ineiinatitm is to dive too deep into Imaginary mys
teries of some tar-off theory, while the healing 
balm lays within the reach of all, and by mere 
neglect it “Wastes its sweets upon the desert 
air.”

I will not attempt to describe the dependence 
existing one upon the other, between the mind 
and body while in its natural state. The mind is 
the motive power, but like the magnificent steam
er that is propelled by steam, it is not complete to 

' perform its missicn with only the aid of the eneine. 
I There are various agents required, and together, 
| ifeeudneied by the hand of an experienced opera

tor, they are enabled to act in harmony, but the 
moment the slightest disarrangement takes place 
in any of the machinery, at that moment there is 
an entire revolution, and Immediate destruction 
would follow, was there not the mind of science, 
aided by cool calculating reason, to equalize and 
restore entire harmony, ere progress can be made. 
What is tbe exact amount of power attached to 
each of these agents in their different capacities is 
beyond my calculation, so entirely are they de
pendent one upon the other while fulfilling the 
object for which they were invented. When the 
most delicate parts of thia structure are worn out 
from exposure to storm and time, much of the ma- 
chinciy may be reset and used to render another 
structure complete. Thus when the stormsand, 
revolutions between the mind and body or the 
physical and intellectual organization of man ren
der this boating palace unfit to contain the iron 
clad mind, the master hand raises the hammer of 
death, atd strikes the blow which shatters the 
perishable body, and transfers the immortal prin
ciple, thejmind, to another receptacle already pre
pared, and awaiting but the life or infinite princi
ple to [render it complete and capable of active 

| service.

In ths second condition, we have no perishable 
material. Time with all its [attending elements 
leaves not the slightest impress, so perfect and 
complete aud iu such entire harmony are all the 
component parts, that there is no longer need or 
dependance upon material agency, to keep the 
progressive principle iu active operation.
£ Iu the first or natural condition, the physical na
ture has its wants, its demands, and must be sup- 
piied. The mind sympathizes with this condition; 
so also the mind calls for its nourishment and the 
physical sympathizes with the mental and when 
attending circumstances prohibit due att ention to 
either ot the demands, there becomes a morbid 
CODdlUull of the gboic ayat..nrwliwl, wanlrAna and 
diminishes the growth of ‘mental progress, render
ing it slow and unfruitful.

While this union exists between the mental and 
physical, I claim that there is no independent or 
perfectly healthy action. Though this structure 
of man may to the natural eye,, appear perfect 
without the perceptible mark of disease, yet do 
we often find the fairest forms receptacles ot incur
able disease.

We are hopefully awaiting that second birth 
when we shall be free from these imperfections,— 
that state where disease and death are never 
known, where the demands of the mind shall be 
granted, where the thirst for truth that has never 
yet been satisfied, shall be folly quenched. As 
these demands are not gratified in our earthly 
pilgrimage, let ns make diligent inquiry of our
selves and see that we gain all the light that earn
est desire and mental labor can attain; let us not 
sleep away this present condition lest we may not 
be enabled to bear the flood of light that will open 
up to our view when the Angel of Death shall 
usher us into the presence of our Creator and His 
angels. Let us strive to fit ourselves by His divine 
light illuminating our minds to enter into a perfect 
state of progression, freed from all physical in
cumbrances, may we join our labors with the an
gel hosts in heaven, that are awaiting us, and 
while we stand beneath the banner that bears the 
words of life and progression evermore, we will 
hand the message down to bear you upward and 
onward to the mark ofthe high calling.

Cabbie.

LI PORTE, INDIANA. 
Interesting Circles, Teats, »r« Collins. 

Dear Journal; Yours of last month is
satisfactory and I will comply with your re
quest and send you some word of our move
ments here. Outside of our regular Sunday 
meetings, we fire holding circles every week for 
the purpose of investigation and development, 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 7th, at a meeting 
held at Bro. Eastman’s, quite a number of the 
friends being present, also some who are seek
ing light on the subject of spirit-communion. 
Dr. Collins, entranced, gave some excellent ad
vice to all, warning them against anger, com
manding them to seek for peace rather than dis
cord, to be doers rather than undents, and not 
to tens Changeble as the winds ofCape Hatter
as, first blowings pleasant,calm breeze,then 
changing and blowing a blast that would chill 
all the germs of nature had they the Capacity 
f® Wowing the blasts ot discord Into the ranks 
of Spiritualists; which we know has Joo often 
been the owe m. eveiy.city, town and hamlet 
wherever the subject has received any atten- 
tion. There have been, those who were, ware 
disposed to magnify mole-hills into mountains 
and to see evil in all others but themselves. ’

After this, came many spirits, personating 
and manifesting in a most affecting manner 
and so that each one was recognized by friends 
present. One tody's son who had passed awav 
while in the army came, and the Bea e was of 
such a Mer thtl noU ^eyft w^in the 
room, to see the;W hi^ the two for 
each other, telling plainly it did that we 
change not nor lose our love for our loved ones 
here, when we hate crossed the river of death 
or Msod fromdeatk unto life. , ’
^ dOct^' «H»«gh'Whose 

m^iimlhipM teste .were given, that he is 
oneotihe«lMBt reeduimsJnNojtbern Indiana

trutht of ipiritcommuaioB, and that it ia not *11 
of life to live here; that thia is but the rudi- 
mental school where we learn how to walk; 
that the future js an eternity of progress.

„ Mbs. Fbances A. Tuttle.
La Porte, Ind., Sept. 11th, M

A, gentleman traveling in a railway carriage 
was amused by a constant fire of words between 
two ladies. One of them at last kindly inquir
ed if their conversation did not make his head 
ache; when he answered with a good deal of in- 
geniousness, “ So ma’am; I’ve been married 20 
years. '

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
The Awsovxa, Ohio.—Cbildren'# Progressive Lyceum 

meet at Morley’s Hall every Sunday at Uj^ 4. g, j, 8. 
Morley,Conductor; Mrs.T. A.Vnapp,Guardian; Mn.KB. 
Coleman, As*t. Guardian.

Alums, Mick.—Lyceum meet# each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
p.m. Conductor, IL N. Webster; Guardian of Group#. Mr*. 
L.B. Allen.

Adkiait, Mich.—Regular Sunday meeting# at 1014 a. m. and 
IM P- m.,In City, Hall, Slain street. Children’# Progressive ' 
Lyceum meet# at tlie same place at 12 rm, under the auspice# 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualist*. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friend* of 
Progress have Just completed a new hall, and invite speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kind
ly received.

Boston—MiscamiuHak.-Tha First Spiritualist Ask- 
ciation meet# in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jone*, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer.^ The Children*' Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Mis* Mary A. Sanborn, Guard- > 
ran. All letters should bo addressed to Charles W. Hunt. » 
Assistant Secretary, ol. Pleasant street.
. Tempseanc* Haw.—The nret Society of Spiritualists hoi 

taeir meetings in Temperance Hull, No. 5 Maverick square 
L*st Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 p. m. Beniamins 
Odiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mrs Juliette Yeaw during April; J, 
M. Peebles during May. ’ - ’

• Wissui Hau.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meeting* every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 714 o’clock, y. It 
?reiit’!1,,—Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0, 0.Riley; Corresponding Secretlry, L< P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet# at 1914 a 
K John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S. Jenkin* 
Guardian.

Mctac Hau.—-Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 214 
o'clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speaker*.

Swhwbm Hau—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No.80,Springfield street. Children'* Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 1014 a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hau..—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every guuicyatla.S and "AC o’clock. Mr. 
Beene, President; R. II. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French. 
Treasurer. ■ ”

Baltimore Mj>.—The “The Spritualut Congregation ef 
Baltimore hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday even- 
lUgs.at Saratogo Hall, south-east corner Calvert aud Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. P.O. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil- 
urtn'a Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday at 10 A. M.
PrMtteW^ Society of “ Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours. 6

BAsaoB.Mxj-Spiritusfigtahold meetinggin Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday after&ocjii and evening* Children's Progrt^lvs 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Caspman, Conductor; Miss M.S.Curtiss,Guardian.

Beloit, Wk.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday Hutltgs at their church at 19J2 a. »,. and fk-t w. 
Wm.S lost,President; U.S.Hamilton,Secretary. Lyceum 
metis at 12 x. Mr. Wm. Wudswcrih, Conductor; Mise 0. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich—Tho Spiritualists of the First Free, 
taru, uc>a meetings every Sunday at 1W. M. at Wake- 
Ite s Htll. Lyceum session at 12 M, George Chaise. Conduc
tor; Mrs. L. £. Baney, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, Ill.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green # Hall two nunday* in tach msntli.fureuoou and even- 
mg lOljsnLjj ociuck. Children's Progressive Lyceum. : 
meets at t.vo o’clock. W. F. Jamiseon, Conductor; S C. i 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram BidweltGuar- I

Philadelphia, Pa,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 5> 2 A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mra. Mary jf. Dy. 
ett, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. JI., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch 
Guardian. The Fir»t Association of Spiritualists has its lec* 
ture* at Concert Hall.at II A. M. and 7)4 P. M. on Sundava.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union’’meets at Washington

E$P^\Xe~y^  ̂ “ttgtJte^" *° ^^^
Children g Lyceum itcetf at 2^ p.aj, Harvw Fitzgerald. * QVMWtuuDo, M w m l. n
Conductor Mrs, Mary Lane, Guardian. * 1 grewive Lyceum meets at 1^p.m, *a$ ^ oclon^ "w

€r “uMmng foil Information with mhdIh
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm BBuIic

Agents,KU Washington street, who wiU*oare- 
^’'y^tPWnynni machines, and forward by expre^M- 
directed, warranting them in ereryinstancoaa reprinted. 
rn^f^^iN^*^.‘,..onelJu?<Jre<i ^ twenty-three Stalest. 
Chicago, Ui, General Agents for the United States and British 
NMSau^Mt.Vew PoriL"^ Company, 119 and 121

^^ TUt^uthert who insert tlie above Iboipeoha three tiHi&.
•nd call attention to it editorially, than beertitWto acornS*' 

year. It wiUbefor*

IlKfBMvMwLnMa

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLAN'CHETTE

^ watcriRjs of watch tbeyo Planchettw are mnde ar/- 
<V> ^f'P^**1 ? a.e magdetis currents of the human; 

syax'Eti, .icing m<ufe of EkctriiM and Maquette ^uiiStanoM. 
vompused and prepared expr^rdy for the purpwe The wSBKT iD ‘^ °f l^Pwch^uels.we 
S ..^ ,- A t ul . tat0““ charged with maguetitm,almost 
any question w-jD bo answered with astonishing rauiditv 
8^y mvesttgating mind should have out M’' for no oth« 
him?0.? ir -n" f? ^1Slf p’^'-elfof the great power lying be- 
hind, capable of answering your Innermost thoughts. ■

DIRECTIONS.
Irh* oae J - “e" P6r80na «t about tho table on whieh the - 
phi|n®t « i>ta,wcli placing a baud lightly on the top 
board, simply touching tho same, taking care to have the arm 
not Come in contact with tho table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let someone of the party ask a question,and ' 
it Hie persons composing the party are of required magnetic 
^1^' ®S*°^ °?e ’f them is, the question will be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Blanchette best..

WUCE, $1.H) EACH.
8»>a ty Repress securely packed iu neatyoxet. a

Address^
& 8, JONES,

1S2 South Clark Street, 
. Chicago.Ill. -

Br. E« P» RIiller«« Book*, 
™?LW *?rce<Jfo*VMted and ,How Preserved; Paper, 3D 

ee“k ’ ®JMl>» ®M postage, > cents/ 
p^age^^*'^1’"40 CenU' PO8U«e4 CM»! d«‘l>i »• • • 

The cause of exhausted vitality- Muslfa, $f hostage MU 
cents.'" ' 
centa^^ Ir’tto’Mt’? MJP. Miller; 20 cents, postage 

„r£^,.l^v»VMk»l»lItmt of the sexual organs and the law# 
. 7 uL,hwW ** J*^ ’“ *h® ’’“ii’ Of every man,- 

woman and child.
For sale at this office. Address 8. S. Jones. IN South 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill, eouin
‘ ' Vol. 6, No: 17., :

DW
mB^ “twWnlng Norri. Vary Interacting to ^S 

Trice, |2; Postage r81

JE S’/l™???’ w a ®™ KfMAS^ ftrdff&SW

BaiDaswar, CoNN.-Chfldren’# progressive Lyceum meet* i Richmond, Ism—The Friend# of Progress hold msetintM 
?^S“5(is> ‘t Ip’/i A.M.,at Lafeyette Hall. H.H.Cran- every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10U a.m. CM- 
dall, Conductor; Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian. I dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* in the same hall at 2 p. m.

1 . Bsoottwu, N. Y The spiritualist# hold me#r Cum- I Bocxmo, III.—The First Society of 8piritualista meet and" 
berland afreet Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every | have speaking every Bunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Bunday at Sand iJip.m. Children’s Progresblvd Lyceum I Hall Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, a.m., in the tame hall 
meets atlOJ£ a.m. J.A. Bartlett,Conductor; Mre. R A. I Dr.E.C.Dunn.conductor; Mr*.M.Rockwood,guardian, 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups. j Eocuxstxb. N. Y-—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit’

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Sneaking I °?,ista ,S,rtj? Mh«Bs Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve- 
*»d Spirit T«t manifestation*, every Sunday at 3 p.mTanS J1"*!' 4^ W' ^ll' President. Speaker* engaged, Mrs. 
Thursday evening at 7*4 o’clock, hi Grenada Hui ((Inner I 5“^ BJrML during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
room) No. 112Myrtb ^enue, Brooklyn. Alw,luniiy and ^ ffe%W,t “? ?'M’ B-Collin*, Con- 
Friday evenings at ?^ o’clock, In Continental Hall, corner | ^rior; Mis* E.G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

.Fourth and South Jinth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Bun- Richland Onr;*, Wis.—Lyceum meets every Sundar at 
„?,ay*I’!l?!ief,llaJ’at <3^ o cl£ck,in McCartie’s Temperance I h*lfp**tone*t Chandler’# Hall. H. A. Eastland. Conductor 
??, '?taa^lln,lree*>°FPoi|fte Post 0®ce, Groen Point. Con- I Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.
tnbutionlOcept#. I SpmNorixLD, lit .-Spiritualist Association hold regular

Associated Spiritualist* hold meeting* at | meeting* every Bunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Jrremont Hall everySunday afternoon aud evening,commenc- I M Booth West corner Sth and Adams street. A. H. Wor- 

» . ‘gZ'..m' Admission—Ladies, 5 cents; gentle- I then President, H. M.Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
men, 10 cent#. Children’# Progressive Lyceum assemble* at I r*»ive Lyceum every Bunday at 2o’elock P.M. B. A. Rich- 
ri’ A, M.-Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon. Ai- I ard*,Conductor, MisiLliriePorter,Guardian, 

isas.a’as—”'"— ss^swsifflw j 
ffiSStfSHS^SSKHISS^ S^^

’*? a. m. Lewi* King, I The FresCoatetenoe meet* at ihe same place on Sunday at
aSS ’ A’ y’ Gwto’ D' A Mb Cor’ ’^ P-m^one hour xSMion. .SnysMd ?Si‘

I ft«d to ten raiimteseach.. Chauncey Ellwood, E«q,rPre*ident 
^a'^ IIi<! !,7?lie Chicago Spiritualist* msot every. I of Society; Mrs.Sarah I). P. Jone*,Corresponding aad R*.

Sunday in Crosby’s Music Hall at Id: 45 A.M. and 7:45 p,M. f cording Secretary.
Mto Sn0011*?’ ^?Uo ™th wi lS*b I I SwntaHitn, Mass.—Tlie Fraternal Society of SpIritaallHl
pXe™?™r™h~0^ The Children'* f hold meetings every SHnday M Fallon’* Hill. ¥rZ«
lectunL ^rks V^^V^n^^ *^ tt* “““iW LyceuWmeete -at2 v. M. temductor, H. 8. W«Uam»^GuM! 

^ ?‘A y’.C d tw* | dian,M«. MaryA.Eyiuan. Lewureiatf F.M.
daytaWm®,^^ fij“6‘^««y ’® I BACKAMXMio.CAX.-Meetin^afeheld in TurnVcreiuHall,
Mra M A Birt.r«^K™ v„’-J. ^ and7p.m J On.K.»treet,every'Sundayotlla.m.andTp. m. Children’* tetol^jSgW® ^he public are invited Progreraive. foreW m/ete at 2 *. *>. WwX 

r _ " j.i<-aer,oup x. • i Conductor; Miss G, A. Brew*ter. Guardian '
SuuXv^’n Wl! me6G«K* every J Taaaa HAura lND.—The First Spiritual Society hoi
at 11^* in Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets I meeting* in -Pence’* Hall; coinar 2nd and Ohio street*.
Mf Aklttf™^ J.Dewy.Guardikni Lecturre «t 11A.M.. mA 8 P. M. Speaker, engaged, J 
jus. *. a. Mn, Lor. M, . Madison Allen,*>¥ six month*; from May 1st.
«.%“’’ ™—The Spiritualists,of Carthage, JMp«c,. Children* Progretelvfr Lyceum meets at the same place at
Mo., hold meetings-every Bunday evening. C. C. Colbr Core ! 2J41P.M. E. G. Granville, Conductor. .
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering.Clerir ” ' - - ‘ .

CAWfWBow V „ . ^edo, O.-Mee«ngs are held and regular speaking in Older^imdav i!?WH?£B„‘7^^ Mold meeting I Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7^ P. M, All are invited 
encaged V B William*,Hall, at 3 and < p.m. .Speaker! free. Children’* Progressive Lyceum in the same place every' 

„ Bunday at 10 a.m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. AA.
Dovaa aiw Foxcbop*, Mb.—Th* Children's Progresslv* I Wheelock, Guardian.

^^.m*1^ W, S. Y^Progreraive Spiritn^t# hold meeting, to
Guardian, A conferenceIsheldatlji p.m. 'A'K‘ ^^j Harmony flail, coraerofTblrdand Riverstreet MlOJiain. 
MrSitmS’im SpWtusMsst, hold Kritll^u-tactor; Mra. Loui^ Monroe J.

the firatSunday In £’hmoi^ BroMenfre’l£ ^omieso»^--3pis»SpjMtv^st^^ tM* place hold regular
^en“ at tho game place at 3 o’clock Meh Sunday evening. I ^^\i®unR h?’& »®’<i®AI? are E Hulbert, 
H™,™Ml'8,ge ^C<i“'i'lc£oti ¥"' ^ flw Guardian o’ 1 Jt^2S re2?;r„ * ' to“ “‘i “4 1 Tillotson Seo- 
(trouptfs social Levee for the benefit of tho Xtfceum. ovorv [ rewryiptiW«MW;.' 
Wednesdeyweniug. ' I Top«#a, Kamas—-The Spiritualist* of Topeka, Kansu
^^ssa^SES!' BSiSrS.8^' 

1 njW3«iipl*ri Hall (west side) at 10>4 o’clock A. M.’ l iwpw Mra, H, T. Thomas, luapjrational Speaker.
PM Vv Children’s ProgressiveLyceum meet* at 1X4 j l^. ,■ _ , . „ F-L-C*an«, Pres’t.
r. ai. fl. b. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary. I ™”'^^J?’,T^Wen,^of^o8r«* “Ming* are h»M f*

. RwhwM| Miis.—Thi SpIrituUifi hold nmfiofi ayarv EJ5?^1# k^Ph?*!*^*?® ^•»®,»*o^ wwtfof* 
Sy^J1*?^**11001! and evening in Belding aiid McSiiioh? I O^F Ja^^#^^^80^ ^'®*^ ®oon''
HaU. Speaker engaged >-Mr*. C.F. Taberduring January.

Lyceum moot#every Bunday atu A. M. . ^ ; 1 Conductor; M?». porta G*ire, GnKdS: Ju^
n J3e“®vf? ?®w York»—The FirstSociety of SpirituaUsto of J and Mr*. Tanner. Asgitaht Guardian*. ■
, ?8^ MvM meetlnggevsry Wednesday evening 7« 1 Wnmiama .^^V1 th® ^idenc* ofR. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’cjwk.p. J Tr™.^Sr^k^-^^^ IngplraUonal and

’‘••at the residence of Dr, Newell. . I X a Teat “aniftataUons, every Sun-
„Jjt®t”'’,c°l|>,*lo- TheBpiritn^Istomeetthere tbree I dwHall(upperroom)xS’jtaSM^BiwilnL Dm 
H^,TTh™k attheMwMenc.ofH.Toft. »*JEoft, Bunday ind Friday eveX^ Tt y^ JX^^^

Hutnir, Conn,—Spiritual meeting* are Mi ewyli*. ] Algo.Snnday rt 3,and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, in McCarti^ 
tej^V^^ &‘&?tri^^^

Meet,nK* W ,1’14,*11 M1*^ M | •*wy^”d”^wnM^nf OT^ing/a^^ 

Spiritualist Society,) Sunday altorueoMand Children’# Progressive Lyceum meetaat 12o’clock 
evening*. . - , Sunday al:the seine place.' E. R. Fuller, Corrospomling TZ

|^,m^««Lg‘Aau!'»i <JBs#MrS2Mttffim;*ft 

Group*. Lyceum number* 100 member*. .. . • t . .1 H»H,opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Penu»ylvam*^^^
Grand Rapid#, Michigan, Children'. Progrwrire Lyceum 1 tweenOth mm! 7thslr»eta. Speaker, engaged .'October, Mn/ 

meet* every Bunday in Empire Hall, at IS o’ciock, A. M, I gpettiMe; No*., Susie M. J hn*on; Dec., N. Frank WMte: 
Swan, Conductor,Mr».E-W. BjMikflWMil1.' I ^aw. K'-Y. Wil.op; Fab.,Btoma Hardinge (expected): Mar'

JwssT Cixx, N. J.—Spiritual meeting* are Jtaldea at the J taM lHllPflmffir*%SIre»>Cpa,W‘^i,^,• lc*' 
Church or the Holy friSiriMd' York .troet. he® G» B^^li^onductor U ’^F™'sive Lyceum, 
morning atlQiZ|L;n,,uj^nN*iwriSd^ andPbilo4ophy | S!!hMt*Ml4mi f’ ' -,'*' •wy-Bnnday. John 
•»hsa«>toageitnl^e™^’"--grith#cieniiflcexpriment##nd |

»* ^ \A

HiT**i,ni-tj«’*Be»<«»w)'h»l’JHM1,1*,ttM 
A’cluck, st Hklygroff’* Ml » » .

H. B. Philbreck.UoiJductor; Mi»«>. M«er»,Gu*xdiaM, 
Lorca, Iso.—Th» •‘Iriend# of Frogr###” offlilM l» 

muaenUy, Bept. 9, IMt »•/ «» < th# Hal} of toJ *“? 
Library AtaocUttou,” but do not hold r«te s^tP J« 
F. Barnard. Prerident; Mr#. Carrie g. HuddlMton, Vice Presi
dent; F. A'Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardaer, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Strain. CoHector.

Louiavuxx, Ky.-8pWtaalUt# hold meeting* every Sunday 
*t 11 a. m. and 7J4 p. o, in Temperance Hall, Market *treet, 
between 4th and Sth.

Lowwx, Mass.—The Children’* FriigreMV# Lyceum bald 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, kt IU kud 7 
o’clock? Lyceum eeMion at 10hi a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduo- 
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.
tni, Mam.-The Spiritualist# of Lynn hold meeting* every 

Bunday afternoon and evening; at Cadet Hall-
MpoHi inn Association of Spiritualist# hold meeting* 

every Sunday, at K«i,«.teui3r.m„ nt“Concert Hull,’’— 
Dr,8. B. Collin*, Pres’:; F. A. Tuttle, Beefy.

Ma*0 Manix, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meet# every Snn> 
dayatlp.m., at Willard s Hall. Alfred Bonier, Conductor; 
Mr*. Jane Benter, Guardian. TheFirst Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3p. in., for Confer, 
eute- Q. B. Heseltine. President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary. . ■

UatAtmi, Wiff.—The First Society of SpiritualUta meet* 
at Bowman’s Hall. Social Conference at 10^ a. m. Addies 
and Conference nt 7^ V. m. Geo. Godfrey, President. .

The Progressive Lyceum meet# in tho same heli nt 2 ri M, 
T.M. Watson, Conductor; Betlie Parker,Guardian ; Dr, T.J. 
Freeman,Mu»kal Director.

MoNMotrit, III.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupil#. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Steven*, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nse, Guardian of 
Group*.

MorbibbAnia, N. Y—-First Society cf Progressive Spiritual
ist*—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street, Service* at 3 p.m.

Milan, O.—Children’# Progressive Lyceum meet# every 
Bunday, at 10% o’clock a. m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle. .

Marlboro, Masa.—Tim Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
held meeting* iu Forest Hail. Speaker engaged, Broi. Wm. 
Denton, oeco a week for a year. Mrs. Lizzie A.Tayler, Seo

SfANCnxarxa, N, H—The Epiriiualista hold meeting# 
every Bunday,at 10 a. m. and 2 p.m, in the Police Court 
Room. Seat# free. R. A. Seaver, President; S. Pcaiiee, 
Secretary.

$?w Tom (Jirr.—The Society of ProgrcHlvo Spiritualist* 
hold meeting* every Sunday, in Everett Hall, coner of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenues, at 1014 a. m., and 744 
^S‘, Conference at 12 m. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
** £ m’ «^'& Fkrnswor th, Conductor ; Mre. IL W. Fara*, 
worth, Guardian. ■
_ The First Society of Spiritualist# hold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening in Dadsworth Hail, 806 Bread- 
ftf- WBfwence every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Beat* free.

Friend# of Humanity meet every Sunday 
S.„ ‘Jh "• ®»in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experience*, tacts and phenomena. Seat# free, 
anti contribution taken up. ’

The Spiritualist* hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner cf 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lecture* 
kt 10J4 o clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Nxwamk, N, J.—Spiritualist# and Friends of Progress hold 
meeting* in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 214 and 714 
p. m. The afternoon in devoted wholly to tho Children’s Pro* 
gresaiye Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Group*.

Oswxoo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2>£ and 7J£ p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12}jp. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mra. 8. Doolittle. 
Guardian. ’

Omoxo, Wis.,—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o'clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs* 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCarji.Guar- 
diau of Groups.

‘ PkoviBZKC*. R. I.—Meeting# are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoon* at 3 and evening# at 714 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meotsatl2Uo'eIoek. Lyceum 
Conductor, J, W< Lewis; Guardian, Mr#. Abbio H. Potter.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
me etings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chib 
siren's Progressive lycenmmects at 11 o’clock a.m. Speaker# 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 6 and 12; H. B. Store?. 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P, Gteenleaf. March 1 and 8. '

Petxam, Coxa.—Meetings are held at Central Hail every 
Sunday alteration at IJj o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10J4 
in tho forenoon. "
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T^J® j^EI^X WWAPB will b« devoted to tha A, A™ Mi 8CIENCM, and to the BPIRITUALPlS. 
L080P.Hr. It will advocate the equal right* of Men and 
Woman. ItwillpIeadthecauseoftherisinggeneraUon. In 
Mwjuimi tonsakeour Journal cosmopolitan ineharas. 
ter—a friend of onr common humanity, and an advocate oi 
the rights, duties and interest# of tha people.

This journal is published by 8. 8. JONES: late the

MLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BT AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

It win be jatlliM every Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, lit

The Jorairaii»« large quarto, printed ongoodnaperwiU* 
new type. Tho articles, mostly original, are irc-m the psmos 
the most popular among the liberal writers in both henna- 
pheree.

AU systems, creeds and .nstltuilone that cannot stand tha 
ordeal of a scienti8c r search, positive philosophy and ess. 
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general accentanoe. 
thanatallaoy of modern date. Believing that the Divinels . 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter* 
cowrie and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving os 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all Subletts pass ths 
analysing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon aflairs governmental 
While wo stand aloof from ali pariisanism, we shall nothesi-. 
tate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy of 
the right, whother.such principles are found in platforms o 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will he devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from tho inhabitants of the tatr 
Land.

Communications are soikittd from any and all who feel 
that they have a truth to unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge wAut will or will fiat iutei wiS 
or instruct tne public.

mis 01 »MM wt
On© Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. ,$1,5&

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:

When Post Office Order* cannot be procured, we desire our 
patrons to send money,

Subscriber# in Canada will add to the terms efsubscriptfoE 
26 cents per year, for prepayment cf American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers to 
write, unless they give their jftri OJJice AddreM and Same ct

Subscribers wishing the'direction of their papers chaczed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of th* 
Town, Grunty and State to which it Ims been sent.

A9*/Jp^men copfet rent ski*.
Subscriber# are informed that twenty-six numbers of th* RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL cornea *0%££ 

Thus we publish two volumes a year.
e inserted at iwxsrr-rivs exxM a fine
J”i^£Ht‘‘aM’r*SI1 CKSxs per lite for each subsequent In. 

! J£ire sp^ce occupied for display or large typo will be rocs-. 
; ea as if the advertisements were set in nusparicl cafee^-AiO

! “P?*1” ®Mre«ul S.S. JONES,No.ICS SmG
• liar* Cmcago, XQ» •

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In truer to greatly increasa tho subscription list cF tbs 

Rmkic-Psiksopi^ Jovmai, we offer magnificent intaee. 
ments for procuring subscriber#. Men and women, teturert 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass fir th paper. 
Any one sending $109 shall receive thirty-three copies of ttw 
JotiiSM for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscribers and at such places as re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one yeas- 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 83 copies fee one- 
yar.and a premium to be sent where directed, by express 
one or u.» u.™»r„, r!w„« &lt,A#J, Amanaat, which' 
sell everywhere for tixty-five dollart, and if a higher priced • 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (Seo descriptive advertisement: Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the JouBMAtas above, will be allowed hwwfr. 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lew than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned In 
our advertised list#,

L080P.Hr

